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Something old
Something new...
from vande Hey-Raleigh.

n response to
customer demand, the

r, cold weather tile ex-y
•/T perts have developed

a startling new archl*. y* ^

/ ^ ■ tectural roof tile guar*y anteed to perform asVi/ admirably now as It
has since Its introduc*

/ IJ tlon many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof tile perfected by

•/ us is a replication of a

V jf.
f

tile used way back
when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing

y and Installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roof
tile is available In our
shake, slate or brush
tile series In any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY
REQUEST... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other, NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather Is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building

^ ^ ^ 'k statement, we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

VANDE HEY /!S\ RALEIGH
Little Chute. Wl 54140 414-766-11811665 Bohm Drive
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No. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamozai

If you are 
one of our [ 

cus
tomers dur-

COLUMNS
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 

i column depends upon 
(he strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.

I Schwerd column construction 
was developed to meet each 
specific requirement. The wood 

1 is the highest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern White Pine. 
I The pride of craftsmanship and 
I skilled techniques acquired by 
\ 100 years of specialized experi- 

• ence is applied. The resulting 
i product is a "Schwerd Quality 
I Column" specified by architects 

with complete confidence. Both 
standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 
in length with matching 
pilasters.

old

themg 
many years 
since our
beginning 

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 

and

>

your inquiries 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd's complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24, 26. 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.
Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem
ber baseare manufactured (ifthick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
freCt seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.

II

■M

LCm

F. SOHWERID L/I-A.ISrXJFAbCTUR.IlSrO

teleplaone:
Fittst>\argln, Pa. 1521S3 SIS MoOlur© Avenu.©
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EDITOR’S PAGE

mm
I V t Old-Hotise Journal, we’ve 
I ■ been sharing subscription rev- 

X M. enue awarding grams to 
preservation groups since 1981. The 
grand total so far. close to 1200,000. 
And this year we’ll be at it again — 
with your help.

How our program works: Any
preservation board, block asvsociation, 
civic council, historical society, or 
like-minded group qualifies to sell 
subscriptions. All you have to do is 
submit a dozen or more subscrip
tions at once to earn the s(>ecial rate. 
Your tuemhers benefit because the 
group subscriptions are discounted 
— $18 each instead of $21. Your or- 
ganization benefits because it keeps 
half the money colleaed, or $9 i^er 
sub. And OHj benefits because we 
reach interested readers without the 
expense and waste of direct mail. 
(People tell us that having all those 
new OHJ subscriptions in town raises 
consciousness, too.)

Then, every year, we award six 
$1000 unrestriaed grants to groups 
selected from the pool of partici
pants. (See our 1989 grant winners 
noted in the box on this page,) The 
first grant goes to the group who 
sold the most subscriptions in the 
previous 12 months. The other five 
are chosen by lottery.

Where the money goes: I.ctters

1. An OHJ gram aimrded to tlx Greater 
Hartford Arcljitecture Consenxmcy 
(Conn.) /jelped pay the cost of an ex
panded issue of their neuslener during 
the grotip's annual Old House Fair.
2. The Actt’ lialUmore Historical Society 
in Michigan is still raising money for tfje 
tvstoraiion of tfje Grand Pacific House, a 
one time hotel built in 1881 isixjun in 
an early pfxytogroftf)}. Their OHJ grant 
will pay for a cixmdelier — or a higl> 
tank toilet.
J. Presenation-minded notecards for 
fund-raising in Joplin, Missouri, wete 
paid for by a grant.

mmfrom all over the country' tell us that 
the money has lx?en used for every
thing from mundane necessities to 
heroic rescues. In years past, ^^'e 
heard about seminars organized for 
local real-estate agents ("if it has a 
Mansard rtx)f, it’s not a Colonial.. 
revolving funds for strapped renova
tors; and a plan for the rehabilitation 
of one community’s Main Street.

In Vallejo, California, a grant last 
year went toward a fund to ha\ e 
chainlink fences replaced with more 
appropriate ones. The same group 
put part of the money toward relo- 
c'ating a dix)med Gold Rush-era 
building, And at the University' of 
Georgia, a group used their 1988 
grant to buy books on historic pres
ervation for a students* reading room. 

Join In! The OHJ Group Subscrip
tion and Grant Program is doing a 
worthy job for preservation groups 
And interest in our program is still 
going strong. So we’re renewing it in 
1990. Call Jeanne for details and sub
scription forms: (718) 788-1700.

Congratulations to the 1989 
Winners...
• GifFortI I*ark Assn.
Elgin, III.
• Atlantic Highlands Historical Soc. 
Alantic Highlands, NJ.
• Dow'ntown Neighborhotxl Assn. 
Granite City, 111.
• Freeport Old House Soc. 
Freeport, N Y.
• Friends of Historic Albany 
Albany, Oreg.
• Sherman Hill Assn.
Des Moines, Iowa
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Strai^t talli about building 
and remodeling houses • • •

from people who loiow.
* Fundauieiital fraiiK carpentr>*
* Trim and
* FkK>rs and Mails
* (xMK'rcte and nia.suiir>' construction
* Tools and materiabt
* Mouses on a budget
* Kmironmcntal impact concenis
* Knerg>'-efficieiit designs
* Historic liotiie presenation

1-• ’*

Fine /lomchiiildin^ brin^ its readers 
die kind of in-depth, technical 
iiifomuition lhe)'ll find nowhere else. 
In adtlitkm to six regular biinonUi!>' 
issues, each Spring wv bring yon our 
annual issue on tzniqiie homes.
FiiK‘ /fontehiii/J/ng gh'es ymi the 
iiifonnatioii you1l need to get the job 
done right.
Tr>' a risk-free subscription to 
Fine //onfehin/di^g. It may just be 
your most useful tool. A hill year (seven 
issues) is Just K26.tM). Fill out the 
coupon below or call our toll-free 
number 1-«00-888.828#>. We 
guarantee satisfaction, so you have 
nothing to kise.

The only iHuiK-biiilding 
magazine where profes-sionul 
builders and active homeowners 
get together. Fiite llomebuikting 
covers the whole field of 
residential construction.

PHAP
ANTIQUE

PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

lit')' the rcgiil.ir 

iKUMMiiild iinoe
flease enter my ri^-frec, one-vear subscnptkm to Fine for just K26 (KMi for a
foreign subscription). If I'm not completel)' satisfied. I understand that 1 can always cancel my 
subscription at any time and rcccb’e a full refund.

Act N^nv.. • Save S8.65

Mac Ike ABbq« Phnto caries tbe best md krgest 
selectioD of antique piling supplies d tk worid... .and 
otba fkes. too! Oa catk)| l^es over btr pafes of 
pkoii^ siffliet idBdBg 1^ tgb sboter eadosures. figh 
and lov tank (dets, sags.andannetyofbatlroooac{«s- 
sories; sevei pages of fatures; noe of hard- 
nre; ad. eigh pa^ d gndeB deandoB. h al over 1200 
ifeni [nxkrts are featured ii our Uedor 72 page catalog.

Fcfget the rest, we’re the best.
We will Batch or beat any advertised prke, guaranteed.

Name

CHy/VUress

ZipStale
□ Visa 

3. □ an architect
□ Am Ex 

4. □ tidier
□ MasteK'.ard 

2. Q a pmfessiunal builder
□ Check enclosed□ Mease hill me

1. □ a homeownerI am;

Charge Card #___

HACn'AsniKIEPLIIlIBES* Bxp DateSignature____________ ___________________________
I‘tease make checks out to The Taunttui I'ress. U.S. funds only.
Staid this couptm to: Tlic Taunton Press, South Main Street. f’.O. Bca S.S06, Newtown. (JT 
06470-55t»6. f>r. call tair tolMree customer service number. l-NDO-8Wi-82>*6.8SS S7tk Street. KKij Saciatneito. CA 95819 

I9I6145M507
Catalog $6 (Kefundabk ot fint erder)

I
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LETTERS

petiod of log building det'eloped in 
the 1870s. This lime, Suedislj immi
grants uvre encouraged the State 
to settle that section of tlje county. 
Tfjeir log buildings uere built in tlx 
Scandinavian tradition, witb dotelail 
notcixs and log nails extending 
right up into the gable end. A large 
number of these houses still surviie, 
and tlxre is at least one tuo-storey 
bam.

‘Tlx St. John River Valley along 
tlx Camidian border uas settled by 
Frenclj Canadians in tlx 18th cen
tury. A large section of this pecula
tion urn incorporated into Maine as 
a result of the treaty of 1842. It uas 
recorded at tlx time tlxU nmny of 
these settlers lived in stmill Ixuses 
built witb sqiuire timbers. This tradi
tion continued uell into the I9tf) 
century. In tlx same region of ulxit 
is now Aroostook County, a second

Maine Log Houses
Dear OHJ:

1 enjoyed J. Randall Cotton’s arti
cle, “Log Houses in America,” in the 
January/l'ebruary 1989 OHJ. How
ever, his understanding of log houses 
in Maine is incorrea. In the building 
census of 1766 for one part of one 
town in Maine (the east side of 
Pownalbnro), 60% of the inhabited 
houses are “Logg Houses.”

This situation is by no means 
unique; I have two other census 
traas covering other towns in mid
coast Maine, which show’ the same 
results. 1 have identified tw'o standing 
log houses: Botli were built in the 
18ih century and neither are in areas 
covered by the census tracts men
tioned above. The logs in the stand
ing struaures are squared, of varying 
heights, and have dovetailed corners.

TTie Maine Historic Preservation 
Commission has identified a half- 
dozen early-19th-century Jt^g struc
tures in the inland hilts of Maine. I 
believe at least one of them is in the

continued on page 8

Time Capsules

7he lioones found lixse drawings 
Jwm tlx naughty '40s on a mill in 
tbeir carriage Ixuse. 'The pictures 
continue to be presened under new 
ivallpaper,"Jim assures us.

prwess of being listed in the Na
tional Register.

— Les Fossel 
Aina, Maine

Randy Cotton contacted Roger Reed 
of tlx Maine Historic Presenation 
Commission to learn more about log 
Ixuses in tljal region. Below ate 
some of Mr. Reed 's findings.

"There um a muci.t greater tradi
tion of log buildings in this state 
tlxm generally has been sttfCos^^d. 
Vxre uere tivo quite separate and 
distinct traditiom. one for tlx nortfj- 
em part of the state on tlx Catuuiian 
border, and one for southern Maine. 
In neitlxr case Ixts enough survey 
uork been done to knoiv how preia- 
lent log buildings in each region 
were. / can make a few obsenations 
b)' uay of a supplement to your 
cellent article.

Dear l*atricia:
Just read your wonderful anicle 

about time c'apsuies f"Old-House 
Living, ’’ Januar^'fFebmaty 1990 
OHJ} We have found signatures of 
the wallpaper hangers as w'ell as 
some wonderful “Deco" drawings 
of nudes on our w'-alls. (They were 
done at a New Year’s Eve [)art\' in 
1941 by Donald Reichert, who 
later became directtir of the 
George Walter Smith Museum in 
Springfield, Massachusetts.) Any
time tie open and reclose a space, 
we leave pictures, notes, anti 
papers l>ehind.

One thing not mentioned in any 
of your letters: the im|X>rtance of 
putting back what you have found. 
Each of us is only a temporary' 
caretaker of our home. W^e may 
enjoy what others hay'e left — be 
it scraps of pa|)er or the whole 
house — but we should replace 
these things so that, in another 
generation, not only our capsules 
can be found, but also those that 
were left for us.

Keep up the great work.
— Janies A. Ikxine 

Springfield, Mass.

6 MARCH/APRIL 1990
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REJUVENATION LAMP & RXTURE CO.
«i4NSO)MOH NmjJ0.CIUGONr’tr

NINTO THE PRESENT
_ OzkiiiR«djail pancM«itetaMe 

SmysMeted the definilnt statement of formal 
elegance. The custom nature of these installations have 
made them one erf the more expensive desip options. By 
standardizing the panel formal, and using vtne^ stiles 
and raib. States Industries*f./BRARy PANEL has ^atly 
reduced both the materials cost, and the installation time.

Sliced domestic Red Oak veneen, trimmed «iih solid 
Oak mouldings combine to create a panel with the 
quality and integrity of a ccmpletely site built 
installation, at a fraction of the cost.

With the addition of existing base and crown 
moulding patterns, you can create a look that is as 
spartan or elaborate as desired.

Stiles and rails are laid out on 16' by 32* centers with 
sufTtcienl trim margins to permit custom fitting to 
virtually any room dimension. Panels are furnished 
square edged, sanded and unfinished, to facilitate custom 
finishing in place. Because these panels are jig assembled 
by hand, optimum grain and color match is achieved.
Butt joints and moulding miters are excellent.

h •
i*,.

Classic
Decorator

Wood
Plantels.

—I

I1

i

I

Wainscoting, boxed columns, accent walls, as well as a 
variety of furniture components, are easily cut from the 
basic48'by%*by Il/I6'pancl.
With the LIBRARY PANEL from Stales Industries you 
can create an atmosphere of warmth, stability and 
prestige on a modest budget.

Add elqsanre to a new or eKisting fireplace with 
a handcrifiedwiMtdinaniel. 26 styles — from 
Louis XV10 WilliamslNirg Colonial to Modem 

Readyhuilt's Ene of numels have AO x yi'/i in. 
wTiud openings for 36 x 30 ia firefdace openings. 
Special sue mantel and tops arc availaNe 

Send for FREE brochure Readybuilt Products. 
Depl OIIJ. 1701 McHenry St . Balto .MD 21223 
(.301)2.3.3-38,13 Weekdays0-4:30 

IntuUilmiloouruxKtdmanleb, iiv 
manufOfture beaterJirtpiaces. facings 
andgas/electrii' logs. dusSo

P.O. Box 7037 Eugene, Oregon 97401 
(This product formerly msrketed as The Estate Panel.) 1-800 537 0419
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LETTERS

continued from page 6
iog-buiiding in Maine's Neu' Sueden, 
circa 1880: Left, the larsson-Ostlund 
House, a 2^2-storey structure noiv in t/je 
Naliotuil Register; below, a modified half- 
dovetail fiotd) found in some tog houses 
of this region.

3:

“The Anglo-Saxon tradition in 
soud^em Maine is less u'ell docu
mented. Certainty there uere 'garri
son homes' built of logs in tlw 17th 
and 18th centuries, and ies Fosse/ 
has uncovered et^idence of log houses 
in Lincoln County A fetv years ago 
ue listed another log house in the 
National Register in uestem Maine:

tfje Leii Sargent House in Otisfield, 
built about 1812.

"Nineteenth-centur\' toun histories 
also suggest tlxit log consh'uction 
was more preialent tfxin uas sttp- 
posed. An 1804 history of Waterford, 
in soutljem Maine, records tlxit that 
tou>n Ixui 107 lK>uses. Six were tuo- 
storey, 56 'lowfiamed,’and 15 uere

log. Tlris may reflect the typical pro
portion of frame to log houses by tlx> 
earty-19th century, uhicb is uhy ue 
know so little about this ivmacular 
tradition in New England. ”

continiml on page 10

LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

HERE THEY ARE!

;^i

Historic
Property Owners

Q.
Renovation Contractors

Commercial Buildings
You wHI see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable fScreen and Glass

Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out
Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McWCKEM AVENUE, CtNCINHATI. CM04S2I4

(800) 445-5411 (513) 559-1Z12
FAX: (513) 559-1885

Where custom work Is standard.
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THE CLASSIC BATHROOM

NOW ON SALE!!!! 
NEW CLAWFOOTED TUBS 

ENAMELED CAST IRON 
Was 11595 Now $1095

SI595 with shower system as shown

Shower Systems and 
Enclosures,

Tubs and SinJics, 
Antiques and Accessories, 

Many Styles

BESCO PLUMBING
Showroom: 729 Atlantic Avenue • Boston, MA 02111 • RS12 

Telephone: 617-423-4535 Fax: 617-423-6255 Out of state: 1-800-344-3656 In Massachusetts: 1-800-696-BATH
Call or write for our catalog $5.00 <refundab)« mth purchtM o%er SlOO.OOt
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LETTERS

continued from page 8

Let There Be Lights Thanks for the article. It's nice to 
see a unique, time-tested product 
recognized and remembered.

-----  — Patricia Stammer
l^ux Deluxe 

\ 885 K Street

Areata, CA 95521 
(707) 822-4786

Durolite company of New Jersey in 
the ’60s. These bulbs first appeared 
in the ’30s, with about 100 known 
designs. Tlie bulbs have gone out of 
production at Durolite, but not by us. 
Our company handles a variety of 
designs and we have no thoughts of 

discontinuing them.

Dear OHJ:
I read witli great interest your 

comments on light bulbs with deco
rative filaments in the Noveml)er/De- / 
cemlx^r 1989 "Ask Ol lJ " /

It’s true that Durolite no longer I ' 
makes the bulbs, but they are still \ 
being manufactured overseas. Our 
company carries a full line of flowers 
and other designs in several sizes.
The new bulbs are net>n, like the 
bulbs in your reader's inquiry*, and 
w’ill last for many, many* years. They* 
draw very* little elearicily and are al- 
w'ays cool to the touch.

The bulbs vary in price from $5.95 
to $9 95 plus $1.75 shipping, We also 
sell in wholCvSale quantities with dis
counts for sch(X)l groups and non
profit organizations. These bulbs 
have been successful as fund raisers.

— Cindy' Chipps 
l^yal-T-Uics 

1144 Brooks Hill Road
Brooks, KY 40109 

(502) 955-9238A
Some bulbs 
offered by 
Li4X Deluxe.

Correction
In "Ardjitectural Iron Sources, "page 
28 of our Januarylh'ebnmYy 1990 is
sue, u'e inachvrtently gate tfye Fax 
numlyer for Ilanlu'are -i-Fitts imtead 
of their pljone number. You can call 
the company at (214) 271-0319.

continued on page 12

Dear OlIJ;
The company that aaually pro

duced the flower liglits you wrote 
about was the Aerolux Company of 

New' York, which was bought by the

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT BOISERIES, 
CARVINGS, MOULDINGS, FIREPLACES & WALL

UNITS IN ONE 
HELPFUL 56 PAGE 
CATALOG.
If you get involved in any of the above 
then you will find this catalog most 
helpful. Send for your copy today. 
Catalog $10. deductible from first order.

NAME___
COMPANY 
ADDRESS _
CITY.
STATE ZIP#_
Video Tape Send $20.00 (refundable)

ANTHONY LOMBARDO, PRES.,
ARCHITECTURAL PANELING, INC.

979THIRDAVE.,D8tDBUILDING.NEWYORK, NY 10022 
212-371-9632 • FAX: 212-759-0276
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Funny, It Doesn’t Look Like AThermostat.

Com^ hmne fo quality. 
Corm; hiime to AnJmen?

fixture, utf of^ Anderserf High- 
Ikrformtnce Sun uijwious d\ax reduce 
the suds heat otier two times better 
than single-pom? uimlous. So no mataT 
where ym kt.yow can stay cornfartaHe 
u'fien t/ie uieather isn't.

To Itvim more, see your Anderseif 
windou' dealer listeti. in the ^!ou’ 
ffiges, call 1-800-4Z6-426!, or lise the 
coupon Ami spenJ less rime oc^tisring 
your other thermosuir.

You’re looldng at on Anciersert* 
High'ftf^jnnaTure uimiout It detects 
radiant heat and restricts its flow 
through die gloss u'hile it lets the sun's 
natural light into your home.

It also som you mimey, beaiuse 
it’s 33%moT€ energy efi'ident during 
the hetiring months tlutn on ordiiwry 
double-pane u>indou'. And 13% better 
in ei'en the hottest o/summers.

For homes with intense sun

StTufme/wcijURUure. ^ 
I plan CO Q hmU D remcxM
n repWv.

Nome
AiUizu

Z:p/Phine
Mail CO Amierxn Carp., Boi 12, Bayfwn, MN 55003
Cl^'.SLlk'



LETTERS

cotUinued from page 10

Fan Mail cent Scully. Professor ScuIN' saw the 
Style as essentially American, with the 
charaaeristic exterior patterns as 
expressions of the wood framing 
within.

Uter research has shown that this 
Style was actually dependent on con- 
temporarv’ trends in Europe, particu
larly a rising interest in chalets — 
Swiss, Bavarian, and Austrian. The 
stick patterns seldom if ever corre
spond to the structural framing and 
resembled half-timbering intention
ally, not coincidentally as you sug
gest. Sarah Bradford Undau wrote 

— Sarah Seymour cogently about this in "Richard Mor- 
Darien, Conn, ris Hunt, the Continental Piauresque, 

and the ‘Stick Style,’" Jourtial of the 
Society of the Architectural Histo
rians, Oaober 1983. While she gra- 

This is a belated comment on your ciously conceded that the term “Stick 
sidebar about the Stick Style in the 
September/October 1989 OHJ. The 
term “Stick Style” was coined by Vin-

something more accurate.
1 propose a reform to our stylistic 

terminology- by saying "Chalet Style” 
or perhaps ‘‘Victorian Chalet Style” 
instead of “Stick Style,” particularly 
when referring to architect-designed 
hou.ses.

— Esley Hamilton 
University City, Mo.

Northern Lights
Dear Editor;

Re: “Authentic Bay Windows," Sep- 
lember/October 1989 OHJ, p. 29: “a 
bay window ... would be almost 
worthless on the north side." I say 
NOT so. Simply make it bigger to 
catch more liglit. A particularly fine 
bay window comes to mind, on the 
north side here in swampland.

Dear Editors;
Best issue everl

ItStick” Style?
Dear OHJ:

James Powers 
ArchitectStyle” is evcxrative and firmly en

trenched, she made clear that we 
would be better off abandoning it for

Houston, Tex. 
coutinued on page 14

Tri-Guards corner protectors 
... because anything less 
wouldn’t be enough.
Rob Dugai hves in Frank Lloyd Wright 's "Nathan 
Moore' house. And he's the first to acknowl
edge that his wheelchair can be rough on the 
century-old wall and corner woodwork of this 
architectural landmark.
So when the Dugals decided to protect their 
home's irreplaceable interior, they didn't cut 
corners. They chose Tri-Guards. Here's why:
• Tri-Guards are clear to the point of near 

invisibility*
• Only Tri-Guards are made of Lexan*; the 

toughest, most durable plastic available
• Tri-Guards are quick and easy to install. And 

all mounting hardware is included.
Whether it's a private residence or a commer
cial structure, your building can benefit from 
the superior protection of Tri-Guards corner 
guards.
Because when you consider the cost and con
sequences of high-traffic damage, anything 
less than the best is really nothing worth 
considering.

TcVCuctde
TG42 953 Seion Court. Wieeiing, IL 60090(708)537-8444 

The leading edge in protection technology.

' Tn-Cuards are also oHared n a wide vanety of Slock ar>d 
custom-n^atched opaque colors 
* Lexan e a regisiered trademark of the Gerteral 
Electric Company



Antique Lon ^Icaf 
Pine Ploorin^. 
Lor your fine 
restoration or 

lelin^ work.remoc
l1iis iiiiii{ue pn>«liu.i it priM’d for itt 

Ltti. •kf liardnctt and ctiniiiiiif l>t'duty. 
Once ideiiliftil in (lie Smi(liea«(ern I 'nilctl
Sutes, tl
it now

pplyof till* liifliiric llini iier)e til

limited. It itcarcfniiy retrieved 
from prc- }^.W)Ofattor»et a/iii 
.irmirul tK u cfHiiitry and lareftilly Uiln 
(Iric dliv fin« craft ifiieii.

ifliiftoricaixiiriic)’ it ini|ior(ant to 
; Mmiiitaiii l.iiiiilier—(lie firtl 

KT» it (lie first cimice
LO,.. «.1you, c'iKKite__clioice of our forefatl 

(o<la,v. terekfareoiir tracle-
ilaiile (lirmi^li your 

liitect.

ProPrep's advanced desigi makes quick 
work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gels into the tightest corners.

Sound loo good to be true?Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535
ProPrep. No other 
scraper looks like 
>t« or works like it :

lb fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 
spend a ^ minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knew there had 
to be a better way.

Our solution: design our own scraping 
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they’ll 
outperform any other scraper on the market.

lisi. aisoav4i
interior desi,^
mar

ner or arc

I to. Box 281)0111
KiicWrsvilIc, Virifinia 22M68

1-800-445-2671 
l-AX: l-804.g85-4H)5

MOUNTAIN
LUMBER ® 1989 NAC Industries »nc.
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LETTERS

cotUittueii fix>m page 12

Painted Screens ested parties to my doctoral disserta
tion, "The Painted Screens of 

? Baltimore; Decorative Art, Folk Art,”
I available on interlibrary loan from 
^ the University of Pennsylvania or Uni- 
I versity Microfilm of Ann ArlK)r,
£ Michigan.
I In Baltimore, we continue to keep 
^ the tradition alive through the 
I Painted Screen Society, a non-profit 
i educational institution that sponsors 
I w'orkshops, exhibitions, apprenlice- 
? ships, and classes. For meml'H.'rship 

information or for a copy of the 
I award-winning documentary’ film Vie 

Screen Painters (in 16-mm or \TIS 
format), contact the Society at P O. 
Box 12122, Baltimore, MD 21281.

— Elaine Eff 
Maryland Department of Housing 

and Community Development 
Cultural Conservation Program 

AnnaiX)lis, Md.

Dear OHJ:
Barbara Anderson’s painted screen 

door I'lettos, ” Jamtary/Febriiary' 
IS190 OHJJ Is very much part of a 
popular Victorian decorative tradition 
that has its roots in early-18th-centur>’ 
England. Such window and door 
screens were featured in hardware
catalogues by 1850 for commercial 
and residential use. But as early as 
1775, they' were being offered in 
Charleston, South Carolina, by enter
prising artists. Originally, early 
screening was painted to prevent 
rust; eventually, it became yet-an- 
other lay er for the extensi\ ely deco
rated home of the p»eriod. But by 
1905, the praaice was considered to 
l>e in very’ poor taste.

I would be happy to examine a 
photograph of Ms. Anderson’s screen. 
(Tlie secret to a successful photo ses-

Vie (pahued-lscreen door of an East 
liaUimore roulxiuse.

Sion is to place a black background 
behind the image and light it from 
the front.) I would also refer inter-

WHEN IT ONVIES TO REPUICEMENT 
WINDOWS^OOSE DOESN’T COUNT

)txj need a window that doesn’t fit like you need a 
hole in the wall. But if you have a non-standard 
opening, that’s exactly what you get with most 
replacement windosvs. Instead of messing with fit 
kits and extenders, why not specify the brand 
of window that's made to ordec so it fits exactly 
right, r^ht from the start. Every Marvin window is 
carefully constructed by hand to your specifica
tions. regardless of shape, size or style. Standard 
or custom. For more information about Marvin 
replacement winctows, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128 (In MN, 
1-800-552-1167, In Canada, 1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows. Warroad, MN 56763

A I .

Ljj V

OhU-8098'3

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



THE MIDWEST'S 
LARGEST SOURCE 

FOR ARCHITECTURAL 
ARTIFACTS

Housed in an 85,000 square 
foot space, Salvage One's 

inventory consists of 11,000 
interior and exterior doors and 

entryways, 1,200 fireplace 
mantels in wood, marble, 

slate and iron, period 
decorative hardware, iron 

fencing, pedestal sinks and 
tubs, stained and beveled 

glass, terra cotta and garden 
statuary, period bars, 

cabinetry, paneled rooms 
and much more.

We are always interested in acquiring 
Cine architectural property

SALVAGE ONE
ARCHITECTURAL ARTIFACTS

1524 South Sangamon Street 
Chicago, liiinois 60608 

13121733-0098 FAX 13121 733-6829 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a m.-5:00 p.m.

Wood dir

These slrona durable vents are made 
over 40 dinerenl select woods irt 57 
dord sizes in 6 different style configurotions.

^Decra- 

^ed
Transform ordinary glass into elegant leaded 
glass...in minutes — Dolt-Yourself 
Available in 3 colors and various widths.

5end $3.00 for catalog to (refundable 
w/rft purdtasef:

rmm, /A^r.
317 E. Adrian Street PO Box 66 

Blissfield, Ml 49228
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dlOTED ASK OHJ

Honse Wrecking
Hot Mop or Not?

I hat-e tiiK) 1880 commercial
Architectural Artifacts

Ws have on hand at all times a 
large selection of both antique 
and fine reproduction decora
tive architechjrat elements. It 
you are building, restoring, 
renovating, desigrvng or dec
orating we’re your best source.

Tlie second type is membrane roof
ing, in which a single sheet of syn
thetic material, V\6+ inch thick, 
covers the whole roof. One such ma
terial is modified bitumen, which 
comes in rolls three to four feet 
wide; it is more repairable than 
other synthetic films. CXher com
monly ascd synthetic materials in
clude EPDM (etliylene propylene 
diene monomer), PVC, and Hvpalon. 
EPDM comes in single sheets as wide 
as 40 feet, but may not be compati
ble with adjacent asphalt roofs. (It 
usually lasts longer than other types.)

Hot mopping an old BUR roof 
would be worthwhile only if it were 
all you could afford. If your roof is 
20 years old or older, hot mopping 
should be regarded as a very' tempo
rary measure until you can rertxif.

Weathered Wood

Q' //■(? jmt bought a }x>use, built
____ fyefore 1920, which has gofie so
long witlxjutpaint tlxit it Ixis u'eath-

I huildinRs with flat roofs. Tfje 
roofs are good hut need minor re
pairs. Will lx)t-tar mopping" extetid 
the life of tfje roofs, or is it a uaste of 
money?

— Mary Ann Brooks 
Platte City, Mo.Doors

An excellent selection of antique 
and reproduction interior arxl 
exterior doors in oak, pine and 
exotic woods. Many ^h bev- 

stained glass inserts.

There are two types of fiat roof
ing in common use today. First 

is “built-up roofs” (BUR), made of al
ternating layers of roofing felt and a 
bitumen mastic. This has been the 
standard roofing meihcxl for flat 
commercial roofs for decades. The 
roofs usually have a useful life of 15 
to 20 years (30 to 40 years maxi
mum). You should consider as tem
porary' any repairs or treatments to a 
BUR older than 15 or 20 years. These 
repairs may last three weeks or tlirce 
y ears — it depends on the condition 
of the roof beneath. (See the April 
1983 OHJ for one repair methtxl.)

A

Stained
Glass

A fabulous collection of more than 300 pieces band 
picked by our buyers bc^h here and abroad. AH 
sizes, colors and shapes . . windows, panels, 
doors, lights, screens. Must be seen!

Mantels

\ Choose from nwUe or wood.
; simple or ornate, plan or 

carved, large or small, re
finished. finished w unfin
ished. Victonan, Colonial.

, Oueen Anne, Georgian, etc.. 
Antique or reproduction.

Trim Terminology

Q' The original building con-
____tract for our 62-year-old
l.xjme includes the following speci
fication "hiside finish to he fjead- 
cul hetii'een in all rooms 
excepting liting room and dining 
room, tihicb are to Ik> backhand. ” 
Wlxit do tlx) tenns headcut " ami 
"backhand" mean?

band is a simple moulding that is 
sometimes added to plain door 
and window casings. It is nailed 
around the outer edge to create 
an added decorative effect,

ft—
Plumbinf^ 
Fixtures

Pedasta) sinks, ciaw-fxted tubs,
I lavatories, plus a good s^ection of 
I old and reproduction fittings.

I
I

— Micijoel R. Wayne 
Toledo, OfyioVictorian ^ ^(ilnj^erhread

' Salvage and reproduction.
Scrols, tans, grilles, cortels, 

posts, brackets, spindles, fretwork. 
Also cast iron pieces.

71

Nil
Headcui trim is a straightfor
ward method of installing 

door (or window) casing so that 
the trim pieces resemble a post- 
and-Uniel system. The either com
mon cusing style (usually em
ployed on moulded casing) is 
mitercul trim, where trim pieces 
meet at a 45-degree angle. Back-

A
IJ>(hling Fixtures

A wide variety of antique chandeliers, wan lights, 
street Hghts and other lighting fixtures. Hundreds to 
choose from.

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday. Open 
Thursday evenings til 0:00. Tel. (203) 348-5371 
Send lor Literature.

Uniled House Wrecking
^ S3S Hope Street, Stamford. CT 06906 ^

backhand
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The Celthrj.f j

1!
\-*-ck>l<uT«'well as pigmented treaimems. Prod

ucts such as Thompson’s Water Seal 
Exterior Stain or Darworth's Cupri- 
nol 20 Clear VC'ood Preservative will 
darken the surface.

Bill Flint, Buildings Conserv'aior at 
Historic Deerfield (a museum village 
in Massachusetts), uses the following 
treatment to preserve the rich, dark 
l(K>k of their historic houses:
• Brush off loose surface fifx*rs witlt 

a bristle brush, being careful not to 
abrade the wood. This will lighten 
the color as you gel closer to sound 
wood beneath.
• Apply a fitxxling coat of Chapman 

Chemical’s Woodguard. It contains 
Copper 8-quinolinolate, which gives 
extra protection, especially near the 
ground. Its slight greenish color 
helps bring back a darker color bet
ter than a clear preservative can.
• Repeat everj' three years.

Flint’s regimen isn’t the last word 
on exterior finishes; rather, it’s the 
result of a continuing program that 
adapts various products to changing 
conditions. Also keep in mind that 
ever)' situation is different. AJwa) S 

test out any treatment on a back wall 
before you go ahead and do the en
tire house. Tty two produas on 3'- 
x-3' areas; let them weather for a 
year, and then judge which gives the 
best appearance and protection. And 
remember: Toxicity levels var\' with 
different products, so be sure to fol
low all lalx?l safety recommendations 
carefully.

ered to a rich broivn, like tlxu of an 
old ham. I'd like to retain tlxit took, 
but I become confused uhen / read 
tlx labels on ams of presert’afiies. 
ptxttecfurs, colorless stains, and so 
on, which all seem to be designed for 
raw, not ancient tvood. Any 
sug^yestiom?

Victorian & Country
GINGERBREAD

1Order our delightfully old- 
fushioned 50 page mail-order 
CATALOG . .. and claim for 
yourself the charm & romance 
of another century. We love

Robert Gannon 
Bellefonle, Pa. G'

your happiness!

IIn selecting a treatment for 
your house, you’ll have to 

strike a balance between protection 
and appearance. A full three-coat 
paint job u.sually gives exterior w(khJ 

the most protection; but paint will 
not perform well on an uneven, 
w'eaihered surface. Stain has less prt)- 
leciive pigments, but will penetrate a 
weathered surface better. Tlie pig
ments will also tend to flatten out the 
rich variety of colors in a naturally 
weathered wood surface.

Clear ^penetrating presen'atives w ill 
keep the colors, but w'on’t protect as

A
PORCH 

TURNINGS 
create unrivaled 
charm for your 
home’s exterior.BRACKETS

transform

graciou.s
entryways. i.'is

^2; :os

m

i Our custom-length
SPANDRELS brighten 
any rot»m. We’ll even 

help you plan the magic!

SOLID WtXPn • PROMPT SHIPMENT 
•BUV DIRECT & SAVE 
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDbeaclcut

trim Azy' WV Imv "hrinxinjc Kii k >c-.<(er<la> 
in ijMulil.v srrvtiY.

Ivy-Covered Walls

Q' Our ColonialRet'iml house,
____built around 1908, uas almost
completely coi'ered with EnglisI) and 
Boston hy. I'd l?eard tlxit ivy (or any 
vines) can destroy the mortar be- 
tween bricks and stones. Getting rid 
of the Beaton Ity has not been diffi
cult, hut uhen ue tried to retnoie the 
English tiy, so much mortar came 
down with it that we decided to quit

corUinued on 18

50 Page IlIuMnted
Old-fa.<hioncd MAIL ORDER

Sl\ CATALOG^
^2. BY RETURN 

MAIL

Numt

AJdress,

Citymitercut
trimHy __ 7ip

VINTAGE WIXYD WORKS 
511 Siuith AJjm',. * IT?7 

FrcdiTKkshurK, TX 78624

State

Soul (ij (Ik folks al
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ASK OHJAUTHENTIC
VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD TRIM 
From ihe pioneer of quality ginger
bread reproduction, representing a 
complete line of products to include: 

Gable Ends 
Corbels 
Brackets 
Fancy Trim & much more!
• Use for interior as well as 

exterior
• Compare quality!
• Compare price!
• Adequate inventory for 

immediate shipment!
• Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Send $1.00 per catalogue and 

price list
A \ In addition K> our qual- 
j ity gingerbread. The 
I Emporium inventories a 
0 full line of Archilectual 
3 Antiques:
^ • Fireplace mantels 

• Bronze door knobs 
• Claw footed 

tubs & pedastal 
^ Lavatories

Vintage lighting 
fixtures 

• Bevelled 
^ Glass Doors 
W • Stained Glass 
C Windows
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

amtinued from page J7
Would it be better to leave the h_t 

as it is and just prune its grvtvth 
around xvindoivs and p,utt&s? Or 
sljould tie remote it eittirely? How is 
removal done?

Porch Posts 
Newell Posts 
Porch Balusters

until the)’ dry' up and turn dark (per- 
tvaps two to three weeks). Then you 
can remove them with a stiff brush 
and some laundry detergent. Don't 
wait too long, however; if the suckers 
rot and oxidize, liiey can be become 
very hard — and nearly impossible 
to remove without damaging the wall 
surface.

— Mildred L. Mavousik 
Philadel/)}.tia, Pa.

A' Tlic decision to allow climbing
_I plants to grow on a masonry
building has to be made on a case- 
by-case basis, depending on the type 
and condition of the masonry' as well 
as the nature of the plant.

Generally, climbing plants anchor 
themselves with tendrils (for exam
ple, the grape vine), adhesive “pad.s" 
or “suckers” (Boston Ivy), or rootlike 
anchors (English Ivy). Tendril plants 
need a trellis or other framework on 
which to climb; the other nvo attach 
themselves directly to masonry. If the 
masonry' is in p<X)r condition and the 
ivy grows to sufficient w'eighi, it can 
l(X)sen and dislodge crumbling mor
tar and bricks. If the ivy' s anchors 
have penetrated the failing mortar 
and the plant is pulled from the 
building, severe damage can (x:cur.

Tlie Brick Institute of America of
fers tlic follow'ing advice:
• Don't pull ivy away from the wall, 

as this can damage mortar or bricks, 
Carefully cut away a few square feet 
of ivy in an inconspicuous area and 
determine how deeply it has r(X)tcJ 
into the brickwork. Examine the con
dition and appearance of the ex- 
|xjscd area; then visualize the 
prospective appearance of the entire 
wall if all the ivy is cut away.
• If you decide against cutting off 
the rest of the ivy, you should still 
trim it aw'ay from windows, gutters, 
w'oodwork, and other decorative 
trim.
• If you decide to remove the ivy, 

cut it away. DO NOT use cliemicals 
or acids on the suckers tliat remain 
— you’ll mo,st likely damage or slain 
the masonry. Tlic best .solution we've 
found is to leave the suckers in place

Escutcheon Source

Q' My buslxmd and / bought an
____old bouse built in 1908. We are
restoring it piece by piece, room b)' 
room, and are Ixiving difficulty find
ing one particular itetn. It is a 
clamp-type ring tlxit fits around ifye 
radiator pipes ulyere tf^ey enter tfje 
Jloor and ceiling We'ie found the 
type tfxit is a solid ring, hut you'd 
fxnv to retnote the pipe to slip the 
ring on. Do you Ixue any idea 
ulcere ue couldpurclxrse a clamp- 
type ring?

— Noreen Poole 
Ontario, Oreg

2515 MORSE ST 
DEPTOHJ-JF 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77019 
(713) 528-3808

£
3^•1

A split-ring escutdxon is needed Ijet'e.u H g n- u
O

The split-ring escutcheons 
you're looking for should be 

readily available from a good plumb
ing and heating supply house. For 
antique escutcheons, try' Consumer 
Supply Company, 1110 West Ukc, 
Dept. OHJ, Chicago, IL 60607; (312) 
666-6080. They stock a fair inventory 
of llie.se trim pieces salvaged from 
old radiators, in sizes Vz" to 2", and 
also have a large selection of antique 
radiators and plumbing fixtures.

A’'km,
m

mwk
♦ t ♦♦ ♦ ♦

I
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DANGER
HISTOPLASMOSIS

&

CRYPTOCOCCOSIS

BIRD AND BAT fecal accumulations can pose serious health risk 
to workers exposed to them. Serious and sometimes fatal cases 
of Histoplasmosis and Cryptococcosis are often the result of 
ignorant or careless handling of these materials.

SOMEBODY HAS TO DO IT. We have gained valuable 
experience in the decontamination and sterilization of historic 
structures infested with large fecal deposits and we are now 
offering these services throughout the United States and Canada. 
We have the specifications, the special equipment and special 
crews who can approach this hazardous work while at the same 
time respecting the historic fabric of your structure.

WE HOPE YOU NEVER NEED US ... 
but if you do, call:DLUMNS

Huge Selection • Best Prices
Richard O. Byrne Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 610 
105 Brock Street East 
Merrickville, Ontario 
KOG 1N0 Canada

1-800-872-I608

Fax: 613-269-4473Phone: 613-269-3676

Victorian & Chippendale Storm-Scteen Doors.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.CatalogS3.00

WORTHINGTON
P.O. Box 53101 
Atlanta, GA 30355 
404-872-1608

For your copy of 
our t6-page catalog, 

send $2.00 to:

P. 0. Box 1427, Dept. OJ30 
Clarksville. Va. 23927 

(804) 374-5787

WAGon
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

circuit. In this instance, tlie wiute 
conductor is sup(^)scd to be coded 
black [or othmvise identified ccs cur
rent carry ing}, but often it is not. In 
old installations, white ctMiductors 
ma>’ ha\’e aged to a yclicm' color, and 
the color may have flaked off old 
rubber cables.

Wlien working with wiring, Ix' ex
tremely careful. Turn off the power 
at the fuse box or breaker panel be 
fore working on any switch, light fix
ture, or outlet. If in doubt, contact a

The Color of Wiring 
Concerning the color coding of 
house wiring/see "Etaluating Electri
cal Wiring" January/Febrtutry 1989 
OHJJ: Tile National Electrical Ctxle 
(NEC, 1987) specifics colors for only 
neutral (grounded) conduaors and 
grounding conduaors. Neutral con
duaors are U) be "uniform neutral 
gray” or white. Grounding conduc
tors may be green or green with a 
yellow' stri|x. Current-carrying wires 
may be any other color.

If a hou.se has been wired in con
duit, a variety of ojlors (in addition 
to white and green) will be found. 
When non-metallic sheathed cable 
(Romex) or BX cable liave been 
used, black, w’hite, and a bare 
(grounding) wire will be found. All 
these wire types w ill lia\e an addi
tional red conductor. Knob-and-iube 
systems generally use all black wires.

Quite often, when a house has 
been wired wiili Romex or UX cable, 
the white wire is used as a current- 
ctirrying conduclor for a switched

professional electrician. You may- 
save your house or your life.

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL 
Custom Designed, 

Manufactured & Finished

cAmerican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2549 Lamar Ave.p Memphis. TN 38114 
901/743-2800

— J. David Weiss 
Licensed Electrician

Burlington, Iowa

Black'Light Illumination 
After w’e moved into our old house, 
one of the first things my daughter 
did in lier new nx)m was switch on 
her black light — I guess she wanted 
her rtxk-&-roll posters to glow t>n 
the bare plaster w'alls. Well, the light 
caused more than her posters to

Easy Shutter Repair
One of the antique w\x)den shut
ters in my house had dec’eloped a 
considerable sag in one of the 
blinds (“louvers") over the years. 
After a carefiil examination of the 
shutter, I c^ame up with a simple 
but effeaive repair technique. 1 
straightened the blind by driving a

tiny wooden wedge into the center 
monise-and-tenon joint. Using a 
wooden mallet, I tapjx‘d the wedge 
in gently (so as not to damage it) 
and returned the shutter to its orig
inal taut condition.

s

O — Bette Timixrlake 
Kiin.sas City, Kans.

Q
afPrecision Forged 

Solid Brass 
Door Hardware 

in Classic Designs

EeariT
PctAu- exxae.

View

O

1-800-448-6712
or write:
P- 0- Box 8568 DfdSS Mobile. AL

DESIGNS. 36608

< 'AtOeSc.Oieiv'ENJ 
litre? JOiMC 
Wctytftu MXU.Tft
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glow: It also revealed the pattern of 
the wallpaper that had long ago been 
removed! A friend of ours explained 
that the old wallpaper was made us
ing water-soluble colors, and when 
the paper was attached with a water- 
based paste, some pigment migrated 
from the paper to the paste. Paste 
survived on the walls even after the
paper was removed, and when the 
black light hit it, the original wvillpa- 
per pattern could be seen.

— Stanley Davis
Seattle, Waslv

Instant Template
Since moving into our California 
bungalow two years ago, I have 
taken an interest in stencilling — the 
craft fits nicely into the architectural 
style of our house. Like author James 
I- Jansen ["A Steuciller's Tools & 
Tedmiques," Noi'emh&iDecetnbei- 
1989 Olljj, I have found the photo
copy machine to be a valuable tool 
for enlarging or reducing stencil im
ages. However, I have liiken its use 
one step further, by producing the 
template itself with the machine: 1 
phottKOpy the final image directly 
onto overhead transparenev’ film, 
wJiich I then cut inU) a template — 
no need for tracing the image onto a ^ 
sheet of acetate! Not only does this j 
save time, but it also produces a p
more accurate template. U

VICTORIAN
pi WALLPAPERS
pi

— Lindse\- Brown • Hundpriiucd Borders, Pric/cs. Ceiling I’itpersSi
Healdsburg, Calif. & CiHirdinaled Wall f-'ilts.

pi • Available Dircelly I'roni our Studio
by -Mail Order.

Stripping A Tin Roof
♦ In-house IX'sign Service.

The zillion layers of paint on my 
porch's tin roof defied the standard 
stripping methods of heat, abrasion, 
and chemicals. What did w'ork was 
m\’ own mixture of lye and w'ater;

• Color Catalog with Binder: $10.00

BRADBLKY & BRADBLRY
W A L L l> A V K R S

P.O. BOX l55-( • BKNK I A. ( A. 94510one pound of lye per gallon of wa
ter. to be exaa (plus a bit of corn
starch as a thickener). Just be sure to 
use it carefully — the lye mustn't get 
near your skin or eyes.

(707)746-1900

Oc 6f— Sheila Strong p 
Lincoln, Nebr, il
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WHO THEY WERE

McKM MEAD ® WHITE
In the summer of 1877, Uie 
architects Charles McKim. ,
William Mead, and Wil- 
Ham Bigelow went on ^ 
a well publicized 
walking tour of Ne^c' fl|
England. Together 9 
with a young associ- '« 
ate, Stanford White, ■ 
they sketched and pho- * 
tographed colonial 
buildings along the coasts 
of New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts. In the g 
years after Bigelow left * 
the firm and White joined it, this ma
terial serv'cd as an important re
source; Out of the office doors of 
McKim, Mead, and White poured the 
designs which established the Sliin- 
gle Style, Colonial Revival and, most 
imponant, the rebirth of Classicism 
in America. In the last decades of the 
19lh centurv', the firm grew in pro- 
ductiviu’ and prestige, becoming the 
largest in the United States and the 
official tastemaker for America’s up
per class. Tlie list of commissions 
McKim, .Mead, and VCTiite designed — 
nearly 800 buildings — still inspires 
awe; the Boston Public Librarv’, the 
Rhode Island State Capitol, the New
port Casino, Columbia L’niversiU', 
Grand Central Station, Morgan Li
brary', as well as the original Pennsyl
vania Station and Madison Square 
Garden, to name just a few.

Charles Folen McKim was born Au
gust 24, 1847. His mother was

this time that Richardson 
k hired a talented young 
& draftsman and waterco- 
B lorist named Stanford 
H White.
■ White was born No- 
I vember 9, 1853, in
■ New York City. His fa- 
W tlier Richard While was 
^ an influential literary and
music critic as well as a 

Shakespearean scholar. Tlie 
Whites' home on Tenth 

^ Street was a meeting 
® ground for many liter

ary figures'and artists, including Cal
vert Vaux, Frederick Olmsted, and 
the painter John laFarge. It was La- 
Farge who suggested to the family 
that the budding artist direct his tal
ents to architecture instead of paint
ing, an opinion supported by 
Olmsted, who later provided the re
ferral that landed White his first job 
with Richardson. V(4tite remained 
there until July 1878, when he left to 
travel in Europe. McKim joined him 
at the last minute, looking to recover 
from a recent divorce. Tlie pair spent 
six weeks in France getting lx.*tter 
acquainted before McKim’s return. 
Wliiie remained until August 1879, 
planning to return to work with Rich
ardson. But McKim had finally con
vinced his skeptical partner. William 
.Mead, that White s talent for render
ing was needed by their firm.

William Rutherford Mead was born 
August 20, 1846, in Brai- 

contmueit on page 24

^fwHiTe

an active abolitionist and the founder 
of the liberal magazine Nation. 
McKim was raised in Germantown 
near Philadelphia. He attended Utw- 
rence Scientific School of Harvard, 
having chosen mining engineering as 
a career, only to reconsider at the re
quest of his father. He worked for ar
chitect Russell Sturgis for a summer, 
then left for Paris in September of 
1867 to study architeciure at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts. Returning to 
the United States in 1870, McKim was 
hired by H.H. Richardson, also an 
Ecole graduate. He worked in Rich
ardson's office for three years, a.ssist- 
ing in the dev'elopment of the first 
design of Boston's Trinity Church. As 
his own commissions increased he 
cut his work load, and it was around

V}is PalUidian hupired Colonial Retiml 
estate bouse for Eduin Stco'gan 
started in 1890 and conipleteii in 1898. 
McKim was tfje chief architect.
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The Amazing Super Vent
Sleepy Hollow has developed a fireplace retrofit system for 
damaged or Inefficient masonry and metal fireplaces. This 

fireplace technology utilizes a Firecast Refractory Fire
box, Hearth and Side Flares and a Type 310 Refractory 
Stainless Steel Smoke Chamber with damper baffle. Also 
included is Sleepy Hollow's Super Flej^'^Type 304-L SS 
Liner/Cera-Foil ceramic fiber insulation.

- •>

new

Typical inefficient fireplace; 
wasting heat due to peer 
cembustien. OUTSTANDING FEATURES:

• Super Radiant Heat output
• Dazzling Flame Show
• Thorougn Combustion/Clean
• Amazing 20-24 to 1 FPLC flue size to FPLC 

frontal opening
• Easily installea without altering the Fireplace facing

Emmissions

Dealer & Distributor inquiries invited.
Contact; SLEEPY HOLLOW CHIMNEY SUPPLY LTD,

85 Emjay Blvd., Brentwood, NY 11717 
I-80a553-5322 • FAX 516-231-2364

The elegant/efficient Firecast 
Super Vent Retrofit firepfoce.

7

DE WLS for
im'0 USA made 

' Reggio Registers™ 
enhance the beauty of your 

wood floors and fine carpets. Maximize 
heat circulation from woodstoves, solar 
collectors, gravity and forced hot air heal- 
ir>g systems. Choose from elegant brass 
or traditional cast iron registers and grilles. 
Request our new color catalog lor styles, 
sizes, and prices. Available for$1.00 from; 
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D003 P.O. Box 511,
Ayer. MA 01432 
(508) 772-3493

|> II I U II

THE DIFFERENCE
DRiwoonOrnamental Wood Moulding

• Custom Montets
• Raised Ponelrig
• Curved Stairs
• Custom Doors
• Embossed Wood Mouldir>g
• Design Department

A

Send $6 for catalogs, credited against order. 
P.O. Box 1729 • Department 90-1 

Floreoce. S.C. 29603 • (803) 669-2478
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continued from page 22 
tleboro, Vermont. He attended Nor
wich Academy and graduated from 
Amherst College in 1867. He had 
also worked for Russell Sturgis from 
1868-71 (quitting just months before 
McKim arrived) and completed his 
architectural studies in Florence at 
the Academia delle Belle Arti. Yet de
spite his impressive training, Mead's 
talent as an architea is often over
looked. He has come to be best 
known as the business partner of the 
firm, the one who balanced the bold 
and rational temperament of McKim
— known as “Charles the Charmer"
— with the impulsiveness of White, a 
bon vivant wliose motto was “always 
live better than your clients,” Affec
tionately dubbed “Dummy" by his as
sociates, Mead spent most of his days 
trying to keep his two partners from 
making “damned fools of themselves.”

The era of McKim, Mead, and 
White met an abrupt and tragic end 
on June 25, 1906, when Stanford 
White was shot in public view in 
Madison Square Garden during the 
opening of “Mamzelle Champagne.” 
The assassin, millionaire Heniy 
Thaw, claimed the architect had des
poiled his wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, 
White’s former mistress. Subse
quently, McKim’s health rapidly 
failed. With his death three years 
later, a glorious age came to a close.

White based his design for Oje Neu’ York 
Herald Building on the Pallazzo de Con- 
siglio in V^na.

DON’T REPLACE 
VINTAGE 

WINDOWS

RESTORE THEM
•••

Keep your home's original 
windows and keep them working 
like new with Window Fixer"".
If you own an older home, your 
wood windows are worth saving, 
Because they’re as much a part of 
architectural history as the rest of 
your home. They're often classic 
examples of craftsmanship you 
can't find anymore. And they're 
often irreplaceable.

Now there's an easy and inexpen
sive way to restore vintage windows 
to mint condition. With simple-to- 
install Window Fixer"" wood window 
repair products. Everything 
need from replacement channels 
to power lifters which make your 
windows easier to lift.

Don't replace the irreplaceable. 
Restore them instead • the Window 
Fixer"" way. Look for our display at 
a hardware store or home center 
near you today or write to us at the 
address below for more information, 
or call 1- 800-447-9370

WINDOW

Quaker City Mfg. Co.
701 Chester Pike, Sharon Hill, PA 19079 

(800) 447-9370
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Modern efficiency with old fashioned flair

The three-volume

Renovation and m0»*toot* •

Restoration
library

$2.95is yours for only
A $70.85 Value
as your introduction to the
Architects and Designers Book Service
You simply agree to buy IhrtH.* more books — at significant savings — 
within the next 12 months.

• Three applications-oriented books overflowing with creative 
strategies, innovative approaches, and proven techniques

• Hundreds of case studies, examples, photographs, floor
plans, checklists, and rehabilitation standards

• Explores cost considerations, available suppliers, modern
issues, and more

Restoring Old Buildings for Contemporary Uses 
An American Sourcebook for Architects and Preservation
ists by William Shopsin — Your guide to restoring ordinary 
buildings on a limited budget. Packed with preservation
options, strategies, design approaches, and community, 
site, and climate considerations. Includes structural evalu
ation techniques and material identification methods. 
Soficover. Publisher’s price: $29.95.

New Life for Old Houses by George Stephen — Remodel 
old houses without destroying their character. Use solid 
designing principles to fulfill modern needs while main
taining the original flavor. Addresses common pitfalls, 
energy savers, design issues, and more. Covers both inte
riors and exteriors. Hardcover. Publisher’s price: $27.95.

Lighting for Historic Building by Roger W. Moss — 
Explores the problems and considerations unique to repro
duction lighting. Catalogues the original energy sources 
from candles and oil to kerosene, gas. and electricity, as it 
details the corresponding available fixtures. Includes com
plete information on each item’s ori^n. dimensions, and 
suppliers. Softcover. Publisher’s price: $12.95.

MEMBERSHIP BE'NEFITS* In addition lo gftting the Renova
tion and Restoration library for only $2.95 when you join, you 
keep saving substantially on the books you buy. • Also, you will 
immediately become eligible to participate in our Bonus Book 
Plan, with savings of 60% off the publishers' prices. • At 34 week 
intervals (15 times per year), you will receive the Architects and 
Designers Book Service News, describing the coming Main Selec
tion and Alternate Selections, together with a dated reply card. • 
In addition, up to two times a year, you may receive offers of Spe
cial Selections which will be made available to a group of select 
members. • If you want the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will 
be sent lo you automatically. • If you prefer another selection, or 
no book at all, simply indicate your choice on the card and return it 
by the date specified. • You will have at least 10 days to decide. If, 
because of late mail delivery of the News, you should receive a 
book you do not want, we guarantee return postage.The Architects & Designers Book Service's exciting selection of 

books will keep you informed alnnit all the issues and latest trends in 
architecture, It's the only book club that brings you books you must 
have to keep up-to-date. \STiat's been done in the past, what's relevant 
today, and what the trends are for lomorrow-yim'll find it all in the 
Architects & Designers Book Service.

If reply card is mi-ssing, please write to Arehitecla and Designers Book 
Service, Dept. fi-('P4-00(>47. 900 Chester Avenue, DeJran, NJ 0807,5, 
for membership infm-mation and an application.
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

BY JANET MARINELLI

ouscs that arc "lame, in
sipid, or even mean in ap

pearance ma)' be made interesting, 
and often piauresque, by a ^ 
proper disposition of trees.” So 
spoke Andrew-Jackson Downing, 
one of the first enthusiastic 
proponents of trees in 
American gardens, in his 
1841 classic, A Treatise on 
t/je Vxoty ami ITactice of Umd- 
scape Gardening He went on ^<5 
to note that trees can do won- 
ders for the less-lhan-perfea Maf
landscape, "like the drapery- 
which covers a somewhat ungainly- 
figure and while it conceals defects, 
communicate.s to it new interest and 
expression.”

Today’s j^roponents of trees give 
us a distinctly late-20th-ceniury 
reason to plant them — to helj) ease 
the threat of global warming. (Trees 
absorb carbon dioxide, the major 
heat-trapping gas accumulating in the 
atmosphere.) Tlie /American Fore,stry 
Association has launched a campaign 
called Global Releaf, which calls on 
Americans to plant 100 million trees 
in the next two years. The organizers 
of Karlh Day 1990 would like to see 
a billion trees planted.

Here’s a l(X)k at the tree varieties 
favored by colonial, Victorian, and 
early-20th-century' homeowners and 
landscape designers — maybe it will 
iaspire you to plant trees in your jx‘- 
ri(xl garden.

European linden, and English elm 
were among the imports thriving bv 
1752.

Another popular tree in early 
American gardens of all economic 

j classes w-as the silkw-orm mullxrry.
^. /Vllhough few people today even 
SJ|^ recognize its name, the silk-

worm mulberry is prcxif positive 
? that trees — like house sty-les — 
'fall in and out of fashion. What 
^ caused mulberry- mania?' Worried 
' abt)ut .soaring silk imports. Congress 
passed a law- in 1825 to encourage its 
planting. Tlie Secretary of the Trea
sury issued a 2(30-page manual sing
ing its praises; at least 18 books were 
written on silkworms and mulber
ries; and no less tlxm four monthly 
magazines w-ere devoted to the sub
ject. In short order, no other tree 
w;is more widely hailed or sold.

7

mm
Early Victorian Varieties 

Around the middle of the 19th cen
tury, thanks largely to Downing, 
many Americans Ixgan to acquire a 
taste for ornamental trees. Downing 
wanted to banish the old, formal 
manner of gardening and replace it 
with a naturalistic style consisting of 
trees planted cither singly or artlessly- 
arranged in groups on a lawn.

Downing divided trees into two 
categories; the "beauiifur and the 
“picturesque.” Beautiful trees in
cluded the American elm and the 
maple — round-headed species with , 
"graceful habit and flowing outlines." 
Picturesque trees grow-, in Dow-ning’s 
words, "into wilder and more strik
ing forms, tlie barks will be deeply 
furrt)wed and rough, the limbs 
twisted and irregular__ ’’ Tliese in
cluded larch, balsam fir, oak, white 
pine, hemkxk, and Norway spruce.

New- England gardens by 1638, just 
18 years after the Pilgrims landed.

Early American gardens were pat
terned after the Tudor gardens the 
colonists had left behind: formal, 
sy-mmetrical in layout, w-ith geometri
cally sha|xd beds separated by walks. 
Small fruit trees — pear, jxach, apri
cot, plum — were planted in long 
beds along the borders of these gar
dens, I,arger fruit trees, like apples, 
were relegated to the orchard or the 
doory-ard, the enclosed area axinecn- 
ing the house and outbuildings, 
where many chores typically were 
done.

Ornamental trees were popular 
among wealthy- colonists, who trans
ported them from Europe. In Wil
liamsburg, for example, the horse- 
chestnut, European birch, cedar-of- 
U^banon, English beech, Scotch pine,

Mulberry Mania 
and Colonial Tastes 

Most colonists were more interested 
in clearing trees than planting them, 
but fruit trees were prized. Apples, 
pears, and plums, many of them Old 
World varieties, were growing in

i
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Street Trees 
The street tree has l^en 

^ called America's chief con
tribution to city-making. 

Downing declared the 
street tree the outward 
mark of education, 
moral sentiment, love of 

home and relined civili
zation which makes the 

main difference between 
Massachusetts and Madagas- 

car,” In Downing’s day, arching 
canopies of basswt)(.)ds, s)'canu:)res, 

maples, and especially elms shaded 
urban streets.

In the late-18th centuiy. funds 
were raised and committees formed

Particularly appealing to l,)own- , 
ing was the way the pt)imed 
tops of picturesque trees 
echoed the peaks, uwers, /

I and chimney stacks of ^
I the Ciothic, Tudor, and 
I lialianate cottages that |*
5 he helped popularize. WL
I He also liked die piaur- V 
I csc)ue effect created b\' *
I the abrujit. jagged outlines 
I of evergreens mingled with 

round-headed deciduous trees,
§ although he recommended that 
^ some trees be planted alone so they 

could grow into full, rounded, indi
vidual .specimens for a “beautiful ef
fect." Among his favorite trees for 
this purpose were the Osage orange, 
the magnolia (see the illustration on 
page 26), and the maple.

In modest N'iaorian gardens, fruit 
trees abounded in the back\ard, and 
shade trees were plajited in the front 
if space allowed. In rural areas, a 

I grove of trees often was planted in 
I front or alongside the house to com

memorate a special event.

^^_Turn-of'the-Century

Trees
kl landscape st\ le advo

cated by Downing pre- 
1 vailed throughout the 19ih centuiy.
I Trees w’cre used to dehne the 
•S boundaries of a piece of propern-, as 
I well as to enframe a walk or drive.
I Informal groupings around the 

house became popular, too. Indiv’id-

An <rec7 Lombardy pillar tv/joes tfx> 
campiinUe of this Ualian villa. Trees de
fine iljeproperty’s lx)undnr\\

for the express purjiose of planting 
street trees. By the 1870.s. tree plant- 

ual, or spiecimen, trees, especially ing had become a national obsesskin, 
with weeping branches, were planted Thousands were planted for the na

tion’s centennial, and Arixir Day 
One of the most |x>puiar of all soon became an American institution, 

specimen trees was the weeping wil- Tt)day. we're asked to plant trees to 
low. Its popularity is attributed at “cool " the globe, hut tree planting
least in part to the tree’s association remains a traditional way to beautify-
with Napoleon: In exile on the island our cities and our homes. It’s been a 
of St, Helena, Napoleon was said to chief manifestation of clvic-minded-
brtxxj frequently under a weeping ness since colonial times,
willow. In the first Ixxik for subur-

on the front or back lawn.

1 For More Information
For an extensive list of authentic 
trees for old-hou.se gardens, consult 
Um<isc(^)es and Ckirdens for Historic 
Buildings by RudyJ. Favreiti and Joy 
Putnam Favretti (/\nierican Asstxria- 
tion for State and bKal History,
1978).

For more on the American For
estry' Association’s Global Releaf proj
ect, write the AI-A at P.O. Box 2000, 
Washington. DC 20013.

The American elms that once

ban gardeners, Tf)e Art of Beautifying 
Suburlxin Home Grounds (1870). 
horticulturist Frank). Scott called the 
weeping beech ‘one of the most 
beautiful and singular freaks of syl
van nature.” Popular "weepers" were 
the Camperdown elm and Tea's 
weeping mulberry, wliich was so 
chic in the 1890.S that one nursery' 
called it the “tree of the ceniurv."

I
C

In the early 1900s, the inlluence of 
English giirdener VC'illiam Robinson 

gy' began to be felt. Robinson was an ad-
vtx:ate of wild gardens and woodland stood cathedral-like along the streets

of mo.si towns have lx.*en virtuallv

'V.

< walks: naturalistically planted trees, 
bulbs, and wildflowers. Early-20th- 

% century landscape archiiea Beatrix 
I Fcrrand was a master of this form.

wiped out by Dutch elm disease 
However, this year the Elm Research 
Institute, a grt)up dedicated to re
planting elms across the country, will 
distribute 100.000 of a relatively dis
ease-resistant variety. Write the Elm 
Research Institute, Harrisville. NH 
03450, or call 1-800-367-3567.

A.J. IXni ning reconiniendeii trees with 
pointetl tops and tu isted, nregular sl.xipes 
for tJx’ gardens of Gothic. Tudor, and It- 
alianate cottages.
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1 It may not say so hi your dictionary,
^any old-house restorers, sdlvage means salvation, 
'^'s bow to find the missing pieces to your dreams.

ut to
''\

\\
It is rare for an old house to survive with all 
its original parts intact. Porches disintegrate 
and are replaced with modern materials. Or
namental features rot away and may not be 
replaced at all. Kitchens and bathrooms get 
modernized and rooms subdivided; in the 
process, original trim, doors, and windows 
are lost forever. And Uien there are the in
famous "remuddlers’* who, it seems, know 
no limits in eradicating the original character 
of hapless old homes.

Lovers of old houses, of course, know- bet
ter. They become ecstatic about surviving 
original doorknobs, and feel blessed to dis
cover a wide-board pine floor under layers 
of linoleum. But how frustrating it is for them 
to find that their newly acquired historic 
dream house has stair balusters missing; that 
an avocado-green, 1960s batlitub sits where 
a distinguished claw-foot specimen should 
be; and that those shadow lines in the old 
paint are all that remains of original cove 
molding. What to do? Many restorers go to 
architectural-salvage yards for the parts that 
will make their houses whole.

by J. Randall Cotton and Matt Schultz
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Where To Find Salvage Don’t overlook antiques stores as sources. These shops 
have always slocked some architectural salvage, but now 
more than ever as these elements gain pi)i>ularity as art 
objects. Finally, flea markets or yard sales might yield the 
right salvage at just the right price.

he increased interest in house restoration 
J^bI during the past ct)uple of decades has been 

met by a growing number of architectural- 
salvage yards. The demand for [x*riod architectural items 
has also resulted in an increase in the number and variety 
of reproduction products. Whether to use reprtjduciion or 
salvage items is largely a matter of personal choice.

If you cluxise salvage, there are several ways to go about 
finding it. The age-t)ld tradition of do-il-yt)urself scavenging 
is still alive and well for those willing to inve.st some effort. 
Demolition contractors don’t usually welcome amateur sal
vagers — liability and scheduling inconvenienc'es are their 
concerns — but it dttesn’i hurt to ask. Ainthing you pay 
for salvage rights is ‘‘found’’ montw to these contractors. 

Demolition contractors sometimes keep a salvage yard 
of their own. These, along with true scrap yards, may be 
good sources for metal items. Although a yard’s main in
terest is the material (scrap) value of the salvage, it usually 
will sell individual items, especially if tl\ev’ bring in nxire 
than the scrap material itself would when sold by weight.

Better sources for salvage are architectural-salvage deal 
ers. Some .specialize in certain items, such as barn beams 
or terra cotta. xMosi are for-profit businesses, but tliere are 
now some non-profit salvage yards set up by kKal govern
ment or preservation agendt's. At these, you should find 
prices that are comparativeh' gtxxJ.

Some salvage dealers have moved into the high-quality, 
high-priced market and cater to a clientele that is kxiking 
primarily for stand-alone architectural an objects.” The 
popularity of posimixlern interiors has fueled this market, 
and these places deal increasingly in "architectural 
antiques.”

Businesses dealing in gardcn-iariety fx>use pcirts are ojlen 
yards with aavs of i^n air imvntoiy.

Paying For Salvage
emand determines the value of salvage: The 
more desirable an iienv the more a seller can 
ask. .Mt)si architectural salvage yards ticket 

their merchandise. Those that don't are not quite as free
wheeling as a Turkish market, but in either case you'd be 
foolish not to attempt to bargain. Ask for, sa\-, 15 to 20%

less than the ticketed price 
and plan to compromise at 
10%. Be aware, however, that 
dealers may not come down 
on high-demand items such as 
stained glass. Shop around 
and compare prices for “big- 
ticket” salvage items. You 
probably won't be able to 
ctimpare identical items, but 
you'll know if something is 
drastically over- or un- 
cierpriced.

To help determine their 
prices, most salvage dealers 
add the cost to purchase sal
vage rights and the expense to 
remove and transport the

€i

Ketaikrs of colleclible. wntsnal. 
or rahuihle sa/iuge a/x‘ likely to 
Ixnise i/jeir wercfxmdise in nni- 
sewnlike stxniroonis.
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Generally, there are two problems with salvaged doors: 
]) you’ll have to refinish them in most cases; 2) you might 
have some difficulty finding a door that is both the right 
Style and the right size. Of course the latter is not as much 
of problem if you’re using the door in a new location — 
just frame out the opening to fit the door. But finding a 
door that fits exaaly into an existing opening can be frus
trating, as they come in a wide range of sizes.

Arrive at the salvage v'ard with the exact door height and 
width you need. A salvaged door that’s oversized in height 
or width can be ripped within limits (perhaps up to one

items, then factor in overhead, profit, and some kind of 
supply/demand multiplier. If dealers buy their salvage from 
“pickers” (middlemen who usually specialize in finding 
“hot” items such as bars), they might simply double their 
direct costs.

Evaluate the worth of an item b\' comparing the salvage 
price with the cost of buying new. Some materials might 
be cheaper new. Consult that old standby, Miller’s Inter- 
national Antiques Price Guide, which has recently intro
duced new sections on architectural antiques.

Don't forget that delivery charges will also add to the 
cost of salvaged items. Many salvage yards charge a base 
fee plus an additional sum for distance or inconvenience 
(such as delivering a cast-iron tub to a third floor). For an 
expensive item, most dealers will accept a deposit — 20% 
is typical — to hold the piece for 30 days or so.

Shopping For Salvage
he design of almost every architectural build
ing item refiects the popular style of its era. 

i Ornament, proportion, material, construc
tion, and finishes combine to make an 1870s porch column 
different from, say, an 1890s porch column. Given this, it’s 
important to use salvage that is appropriate to the style and 
age of your house.

If you’re unsure about whether an item is a good match, 
consult knowledgeable salvage dealers. You can also re
view publications and articles on architectural history, in
cluding those in Old-House Journal, which describe the 
subtle evolution of design for specific architectural detail.

Scale is important too. You may love that massive, ornate 
Renaissance Revival mantelpiece that’s a bargain down at 
the local salvage dealer’s, but it would be overwhelming 
under the 7’/2-foot ceiling of your Victorian cottage parlor. 
Similarly, bulky Greek Revival-era mouldings would be out 
of place in a more refined Federal-era interior.

Check the construction of wood items. While loose joints 
can be knocked apart and reglued without too much trou
ble, split wood or broken tenons are more problematic. 
Cracks in any cast-metal object are ver\’ difficult to repair. 
Missing working parts for mechanical salvage articles (such 
as stoves) may be a big problem. On the other hand, you 
may be able to live with missing ornamental parts tlvat hav^e 
no operating function.

Tfjis mantelpiece, salmged from an 1890s estate bouse, is ivell 
proportioned for this C.-1910 townixmse parlor.

inch per edge), but don’t plan on major alterations. Cutting 
down doors can sacrifice the integrity of the joints that 
hold it together (usually mortise-and-tenon) and may also 
throw off iLs visual proportions. Don’t forget the door thick
ness either. This dimension is often overlooked, and it’s 
difficult to compensate for a door that’s too thick or too 
thin. Other considerations:
* Look for corner joints that are still tight.
* Most salvaged doors won’t have original hardware at
tached; you’ll need to buy it separately (see below).
* Salvaged doors complete with casings are hard to come 
by (less so for entryway units).
* Interior doors usually cannot be substituted for exterior 
doors. The laner are heavier (for security) and built to be 
weatheriight.
* The location of hinge monises or gains (the cut-outs that

Buying Tips
on't expect salvaged materials to be in perfect 
condition. If you’re fussy, buy reproduction 
items. Determine what you can live with, and 

how willing you are to spend more time and money for 
refinishing. Here’s what to look for in common architec
tural salvage items:
Doors Among the most popular salvage items, and for 
good reasons: A solid-hardwood, panelled door from a 
salvage yard is often less expensive, better built, and more 
attractive than its modern holkw-core counterpart.
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receive the butts) in the door edge, as well as holes and 
mortises for knobs and locks, varies depending on w hcther 
the door was originally hung left- or right-hand. Usually, 
however, a salvaged door can be adapted to swing the 
opposite way from its original installation,
• Many panelled doors have only one finish side where 
the panels are raised — the side facing a ‘’public" area of 
a house, such as a hallway. The panels on the back, facing 
the interior of secondary spaces or closets, are commonly 
Hat. Make sure the salvaged door will have the raised-panel 
side where you want it to be when it is reinstalled. 
Window Parts Salvaged window sash is twen harder to 
match to existing openings than doors are. Often, newly 
milled reproduaion sash is an easier (but not cheaper) 
alternative. Check salvaged sash for signs of rot (a common 
problem in old sash) and loose joints. Also, be aware that 
the charaaeristic profile (cross-section) of window imin- 
tins is a strong design element; shop for sash with a muntin 
snie appropriate to the age of your house.

Sah’age yards may stock old window glass. Tlie pleasing 
visual eflfects of ‘ wavy" crown and cylindrical glass is in 
much demand for the restoration of houses built before 
the mid-18(X)s. Old window glass comes in fairly standard 
sizes, but is Uiflicult to cut or install without some breakage, 
so buy more than you need.

Stained glass is a very popular salvage item. .Many times 
it is reused as an “art objea," hung independently in front 
of other windows. >Xhen buying stained glass, check the 
condition of the cames (the lead channels which hold the 
individual pieces of glass) and their soldered joints. Also, 
kx)k for lx»wing or bulges in the glass panels. Urger pieces 
.should retain their original reinforcing rcxls.

Expea to pay less for stained glass salvaged from 
churches. These windows often have overtly religious 
themes and are less in demand. Stained glass detailing (in 
hands and faces, for instance) is usually done witli \ iirct)us 
painting techniques and may be w'orn. If so, you should

probably just learn to live 
with flaws, as ' Inixtinling' 
restoration wx>rk can be 
quite expensive.

Salvaged window shut
ters are in demand for 
many of the same reasons 
salvaged dcx)rs sell well. 
Check for ltK)se corner 
joints, broken slals (lou
vers), and missing hinges. 
Also inspect the lop edge 
of the shutters for rot, par
ticularly at the end grain 
of the stiles.

Moulding, Trim, & Paneling Sah aged millwurk is usu
ally sold by the running dimension ($2 per ftxx, say); in 
the case of panelling, by the square ftxH of coverage. Stame 
pieces — such as cornice brackets or decorative dtxjr 
plinth blocks — will be sold at a per-unit price.

Wood species, complexity of design, and overall con
dition w ill determine the cost of these items. Kinding an 
appropriate or matching desigti will be the most important 
factor. Don’t worry' about minor dings and bashes, or the 
fact lliat tlie pieces are painted and may need to be stripped. 
Howe\’er, it’s always safer to assume that any palmed item 
was originally intended to be painted.

Recycled htdlding materials such as used brick, glass block, or 
fancy stone nuty l?e found in yards tfxit sell Ixisic Ixntse parts.

Brick Much like old lumber, .salvage brick is hard to re
cover, transport, and dean, and often does not make eco
nomic sense for many architectural-salvage yards. 
Demolition yards may be a lx.*tter source for salvaged com
mon brick. Architectural-salvage y-ards sometimes carry’ 
paving bricks or specialty’ prtxJuas made w iih pressed de
signs or unusual colors or glaze finishes.

Salvaged brick can be more expensive than new brick, 
50 you should have a gcx)d reason to want it. Popular uses 
for recycled brick are patios, pathways, or chimneys, Be 
careful, though — common bricks are not appropriate for 
these applications. You must use hardened bricks that were 
originally intended for use as pavers or fire bricks, Check 
salvaged bricks for cracks and consistent size. You 
hav'e to dean salvaged bricks ytjurself (expect to pay 
for cleaned bricks). Most old mortar can be chipped off 
Willi a masonry chisel and hammer. .Muriatic acid can help 
remove some surface mortar if you’re fussy.
Stone Expect to find only high-quality' stone or car\ed 
stone pieces at most architectural-salvage yards. Common 
building stone might be found at demolition or specialty 
yards. Ornamental pieces, including terra cotta and cast 
“stone," arc popular salvage items, liow’cwer, and often find 
new lives as yard decoralions or as stand-alone "art’’ arti- 
faas. Beware of fractures and stains in salvaged stone, es- 
jxx'ially marble. Salvaged stone can be recui to a desired 
size, i>ut this usually means transjxjning it to a stonecutting 
shop that is w illing to do the wtirk.

may
more

Windous tnih elafxmite 
designs command fxgher 
prices at most scUiage 
yards. CJjeck tl)e condition 
of glazing and sasl) frames.
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Plumbing hardware such as faucets, shower heads, or 
drains should be complete, because it’s difficult to find 
missing working part.s. Particularly critical are measure
ments such as the "spread” betvseen hot- and cold-water 
conneaors on old-fashioned mixer faucets. This dimension 
must match the ht)les in the sink.

Solid-porcelain fixtures should be crack-free: crazed fin
ishes. howe\'er, are not usually a problem. Porcelain 
enamel finishes on cast-iron are rarely in perfect condition, 
but avoid those that are badly scratched, chipped, stained, 
or worn. You'll have to determine for youself what level 
of wear on porcelainized finishes you can live with. 
Lighting (and other electrical items) Assume that vir
tually all salvaged electrical items should be rewired (a 
relatively inexpiensive, do-it-yourself job). Reproduction 
cloth-covered cord and old-fashioned light bulbs are now 
a\’ailab]e, making a more authentic-looking retrofit possi
ble. Most old ceiling fans were veiy well built, and salvaged 
examples may need only minimal rewiring. Salvaged 
switches, doorbells, and such are also available, hut mod
ern reproductions are widely available at about the same 
price as these "anticiiies,”

Salvaged 19th-century gaslight fixtures can also be con
verted to electric use at reasonable cost. They can even be

Lumber and Flooring Dimension lumber is usually not 
salvaged because it is relatively hard to recover from old 
buildings and has little resale value. Tlic same goes for 
ordinary' tkxjring and exterior wtx)d siding. Yet \t)u may 
find specialty' structural wood items at some salvage yards, 
such as liaiid-hewn beams (popular for use in neve repro- 
duaion houses or in additions to old houses) or wide- 
board flooring. There's also a market for uncommon or 
rare wtxxl species, such as chestnut, southern yellow pine, 
or northern ‘pumpkin” pine.

Flooring and large-dimension salvaged lumber is often 
re-milled to eliminate imj^erfeexions and warj:is, and to 
provide uniform dimensions. You're more likely to find 
these saK'age materials through suppliers that specialize in 
this market. Whether remillecl or not. it may cost more 
than new lumber, so it makes sense to use it in highly 
visible areas where its age and patina can be appreciated. 
Salvaged floor boards should be warp-free. If they have 
tungue-and-groove edges, these joints should be in good 
condition. Bear in mind that the thickness of salvaged fkxir 
boards is also a critical dimension, especially when adding 
to an existing floor.
Plumbing Fixtures Old-fashioned tubs, sinks, and toilets 
continue to be high-demand salvage items (even with the 
growing lines of reproduction 
period fixtures). Claw-foot 
tubs and pedestal sinks com
mand the highest salvage 
prices, breaking the thousand- 
dollar mark in .some cities.
The feet on these tubs are usu
ally detachable. Make sure that 
you get all four feet when buy
ing a salvaged footed lul). Also, 
make sure that they fit on the 
channels (or "clips”) on the 
tub bottom and that these 
channels are unbroken and 
still firmly welded to the tub.
Remember, cast-iron tubs are 
very heavy'. (Bring a pick-up 
truck to the sah'age yard and 
lots of niUvScular friends who 
can be cajoled to do some 
moving with the promise of a 
big lunch and plenty of liquid 
refreshment.)

Fixtures are better buys 
when the original hardware is 
still attached. A wall-hung sink 
should be sold complete with 
all its “hanger” hardware. An 
exception to the hardware is
sue are old toilets 
nards ’ of these pieces are 
ordinarily totally rejjiaced. A 
competent plumber sliould be able to do this kind of re
trofit for you at a reasotiable cost.

the "in- Typkal scenv in an architectural sahxtge ^X)p: IkUfjrooni parts find a !x»ne in one comer, 
glass Um^) slxidc*s and ornate dxmdeliers auait buyers in tlx next.

replated by local shops specializing in this pnHrediire, but 
it may cost more than the fixture itself
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Stairways Tliese are ikx ordinarily salvaged intaa. Because 
each staiPA'ay was usually custom fit to a specific location, 
it is ver\’ rare to find one that can be reinsiallled in toto 
some^ahere else. What you can find are salvaged compo
nents: newel jxxsts, balusters, handrails, decorative stringer 
brackets or scrollwork, and the panelled wall units that 
funaioned as under-stair enclosures.

SaKaged stair components are regularly purchased to 
replace missing parts of an existing old stair. >X'hen it is 
difficult to find salvage that ckxsely matches a lost item, try 
a “t\\'o-step” restoration. For example, replace missing bal
usters that are in prominent locations with identical bal
usters taken from elsewhere in the staircase (an upper- 
level balustrade is a g(X)d choice). Tlien, use clasc-but-noi- 
perfea salvaged materials to replace the relocated balus
ters. (This scavenging trick works for many liouse parts.)

Be aw'are that stair comi'X)nents (particularly rails, ne\^'el 
posts, and balusters) fu together to accommcxlate a partic
ular stair pitch — the stairway s rise (vertical dimension) 
over its run (horizontal dimension). Tliese pieces can be 
reassembled for stairs of slightly different pitches, but mixf- 
ificaiions that require advanced carpentry’ skills may l>e 
needed. Also, baluster ends that fit into the treads and 
handrails can be either square or round. Note which kind 
you need to accommodate your stairway’s design.

Most of the points inifH)r- 
lant for salvaged stair pans 
also a|)ply to |x-)rch balus
trades, Avoid buying sal
vaged columns for porches 
(and elsewhere) that have 
severe insect damage or ex
tensive rot, particularly at the 
top and bottom. Check for 
“punk>'" wood by probing 
with a pen knife. Many col
umns are constructed of in- 
dividual staves, and in 
healthy specimens these 
parts should not be separat
ing or delaminating. Ux)k 
for correct size and propor
tion loo; columns cannot 
cut down without ruining 
their overall visual effect. 
Tiles Many salvage yards 
stock tile. Finding tiles that 
match missing pieces is a hit- 

- ■ or-miss proposition, but for 
f I new installations, salvaged 

I tile can be a gexxi bet. Vic- 
torian-era encaustic or em- 
bos.sed fl(X)r and wall tiles, 
and glazed ceramic bath
room and kitchen tiles, arc 
particularly popular. Some 

restorers use mrxlern plain tiles for the background fields, 
then add a sense of authenticity by introducing salvaged

decorative tiles in the lx>rders.
Crazed fini.shes in old tiles are generally not a problem. 

In faa, some people prefer the aged hx)k crazing provides. 
Siniaural cracks arc another matter; avoid tiles with these. 
Large inventories of .salvaged terra-cotta roof tiles are 
harder to come by, but are available from time to time.

5

Salvaged colwuns are easily in^jeciedfor ml al and bot
toms ivfjen laying on tlie ground

Appliances Althougli antique oak Ice chests are still being 
converted to TV cabinets, and old-fashioned wringer-wash
ers reincarnated as flower planters, there is a new willing
ness by devoted restorers to buy, recondition, and use

Suspect Salvage
Some historic preseix’aiionists don’t like architeclural-sal- 
vage yards. They contend that the salvage indu.siry con
tributes to the destruction of historic buildings. There may 
be some truth to this argument in i.solated cases. Compa
nies exist that buy up old properties not olhenvise threat
ened with demolition, solely for their salvage value (to 
some minds, tlie architectural counterpart of automobile 
“chop shops”).

Tliere is also the occasional disreputable dealer who 
buys stolen architeaural salvage. Tills is a thriving and 
profitable black-market business in some inner-city areas. 
Most architectural-salvage dealers are on the up and up, 
how’ever, and get their inventory from buildings that are 
truly doomed to demolition. The cities of Philadelphia and 
Detroit, for example, routinely tear down over a thousand 
buildings — many of them historic — each year!

If your quest for architeaural salvage also involves con
cern about contributing to the demolition of old houses 
and having a clear mind about the ethics of the firms you 
deal witli, here are two ideas: First, ask around. The rep
utations of most architeciural-salvage dealers are km>wn 
to loc'al restoration contraaors and preservation stKieiies, 
Second, pay particular attention to the non-profit >*ards and 
warehouses. The motives of these organizations are dif
ferent from the for-profit yards, and include a strong man
date to preseA’e our architeaural heritage.

i

Newel posts are unupte ele- 
ments and uiqi’ adapt reoii- 
ily to a new stainmy.
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hardware should l)e in good supply at most archiicciural- 
salvage yards. Locating exact matches for replacing missing 
hardware is, as always, a hii-or-mlss affair. Aim for finding 
items iJiat fulfil] the working requirements of the project 
first (hinges large enough for the dtwr, for instance) and 
then worry alx)ut fin
ishes and ornament.

Broken or cracked 
hardware is virlualiy 
impossible to repair.
So unless a cracked 
piece is a one-of-a-kind 
that you absolutely 
must keep ltx)k- 
ing for intact pieces.
Hinge pins should be 
straight. Plated hard- 
w’are, while just as 
functional as solid 
brass or bronze pieces, 
should cost less, To de
tect plating, examine 
scratches in the surface 
or clieck the backside 
(which was often not 
plated). A magnet can 
be used to discover if

period appliances for their original purposes. More than 
ev'er. 1920s and '30s refrigerators and ga,s stoves, as well 
as e\'cr-popular cast-iron wood heating and ctx)king stoves 
of the 19th-century, are regularly slocked by salvage yards.

Salvaged appliances should be as intaa as possible, par
ticularly the w^orking parts (theJuly/Aug 1989 Of/J has more 
on buying and restoring old stoves). As with all cast-mcial 
items, Im^k carefully for cracks in salvaged stoves. 
Mantels Because they are not structural elements, mantels 
are easily salvaged and relatively easy to reinstall. The crit
ical measurements include not only the overall outside 
height and width, but also the inside dimensions that cor
respond to the hearth ojx^ning. Adapting a mantel to a 
fireplace with different dimensions will be difficult. Many 
mantelpieces (particularly those of the Victorian era) have 
elaborate overmantels, so remember to measure the over
all heiglit of the combined mantel and overmantel to make 
certain that it will fit into your rtxim. Slightly over- or 
undersized overmantels can usually be modified to fit.

lie careful when stripping paint finishes from ilic dec
orative elements of salvaged mantelpieces. Many of the 
raised ornamental details are actually cast plaster or saw- 
dust-and-glue “compo," finished with a faux w(X)d grain. 
Tliese can be irreversibly damaged by harsh chemical, me
chanical, or heat-stripping methods. (Hiireful hand-stripping 
— not dip-stripping — is .safer.
Wooden “Built-Ins” These are pantry cupboards, kitchen 
cabinei.s. bookca.ses. and window .seai.s. Make sure the.se 
pieces will fit into the spaces you have planned for them, 
because they, too, were often cu.stom-designed for specific 
locations. Ornamental 
wooden fretwork and 
grilles should be 
complete.
Sheet metal Salvaged 
presscd-meial "tin’' ceil
ing panels are often bent 
or rusty and nail holes 
may be badly ripped in 
removal. Modern repro
ductions are generally 
better alternatives. With 
the exception of orna
mental collector boxes 
or fancy hanger hard
ware. the same applies 
for salvaged gutters and 
dowmspouts.
Hardware Dexjr, win
dow, cabinet, and other

I
I
5

. I , n “Can'fx/ " ffuwte//xins truly at-
ferrous metals actually fi^//y (ulded. In^>eci for failing 
underlie the plated detatls, such as this t^ypUetigesso 

pilaster.surfaces.

It
•3

s

Some salmge Jirtm are 
literallv uxireixiuses full 

of houses. Tfjis one offers 
an aisle-u Ule uelcome to 
slxyppers searching for iljc 

right piece of hardimre.
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Architectural Salvage

m
Collecting and selling parts of old houses is closer 
to dealing in antiques than building materials: 
There are no stock items, and inventories vary ac
cording to supply and demand. When shopping for 
salvage, bear in mind that many companies spec
ialize in a particular end of the business and most 
are one-of-a-kind enterprises.

Tlie biggest and best stocked architectural salvage 
yards are still (with some exceptions) located in the

major cities of either coast and the Midwest, al
though yards now operate in all regions of the coun
try and in many smaller communities as well. To 
find salvage yards, check the Yellow Pages under 
salvage,”“building materials,”“demolition, or 
antiques.” Also consult The Old-House Journal Cat

alog and the following suppliers list. Local preser
vation organizations may also be able to make 
recommendations.

U

EAST COAST ArteEact Architectural Antiques 
130 South Main St., Dept. OilJ 
IXjylestown, PA 18901 
(215) 340-1213

Sylvan Brandt
653 Main St.. Dept. OHJ
I.ltit7.. PA 17W3
(717) 626-4520

The Brass Knob 
2311 18lh Sl N.W., Dept. OHJ 
VCashingioti, DC 20009 
(202) 332-3370

Decorum
235-237 Commercial St., Dept. OHJ 
Portland. ME 04101 
(207) 775-3346

Elfe) Antiques Warehouse 
571 Carroll St.. Dept. OHJ 
Brot^m, NY 1I2I5
(718) 783-4112

Gargoyles, Ltd.
512 South Tliird St., Dept, OHJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19147 
(215)629-1700

Gladu Wrecking Co.
165 Poplar St.. Dept. OHJ 
Woonsocket. R1 02895 
(401)769-9125

Great American Salvage 
34 Cooper Sq., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10003 
(212) 505-0070

Great American Salvage 
3 Main St, Dept OliJ 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
(802) 223-7711

Historic Architecture 
2 School St, P.O Box G, Dept. Oil} 
West BrtKJkfield. MA 01585 
(508) 867-2679

American Architectural 
Antiques
P.O. Box 1982, IX-pt. OHJ 
97 Crown St.
New Haven, CT 06508

Antiquarla
60 Dartmouth St., Dept. OIU 
Springfield. MA 01109 
(413)781-6927

Architectural Americana 
6515 75th PI. Dept. OHJ 
C^injohn, MD 20818 
(301) 229-9307

Architectural Antiques 
Exchange
•»I5 N. Second St.. Dept. OHJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19123 
(215) 922-3669
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Ramase
Route 47, Dept. OHJ 
Woodbury. CT 06798 
(203 ) 263-3332

Restoration Treasures 
Hox 724. De|H, OHJ 
Cooperstown, N>' 13326 
(315) 858-0315

United House Wrecking Corp. 
535 Hope St., Dept. OHJ 
Stamford, CT 06906 
(203) 348-5371

Urban Archaeology 
137 Spring St., I4epl. OHJ 
New York, NY 10012 
(212)431-6969

Old Home Building & Restoration
P.O, lk)x 384. Dept. OHJ 
West Sufl'ield, CT' 06093 
(203) 668-2445

Olde Bostonian Architectural 
66 VonhiUerii, Dept. OIU 
Dorchester, MA 02125 
(617) 282-9300

Oliver, Bradley C.
Box 303. Deix. OHJ 
Cresco, PA 18326 
(717) 595-3443

Pelnick Wrecking Co., Inc.
1749 Erie Bhd, E., Dept Olf) 
Syracuse, NY 13210 
(315)472-1031

Jerard Paul Jordan Gallery'
P.O. Box 71, Slade Acres. Dept OHI 
Ashford, CT 06278 
(203) 429-7954

Merritt's Antiques, Inc.
Rl) 2. Dept. OHJ 
Douglas.svil|e, PA 1S>518 
(215) 689-9541

N.B. Housewreckers & Salvage Co. 
396 StHuersei St., Dept, Olfl 
New Brurtewick, ?4) 08901 
(201) 247-1071

Old Bright Used Lumber & Brick
P.O. Bt)x 16, Dept. OHJ 
Aspers, PA 1730-i 
(717) 334-0249

City of Baltimore Salvage Depot 
2081 Edmond,st)n Ave,
Baltimore, MD 21223 
(301)396-0523
Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 7:30-3:00 
Started by the Commission for Historica! and Archiieaural 
Preservation in 1975. Inv'entory comes mainly from private 
consignments and by tax-deduaable donation. There are 
no local residence requirements.

rchiieclural-salvage outlets created by preserva
tion tirganizaiions are a new and unique segment 

of the salvage industry. Many preser\’ationisis have come 
to realize that not all buildings can be presented intact, 
but through these yards qualitv' historic materials salvaged 
from buildings slated for demolition can be reused to help 
preserve other buildings.

Some municipalities have created salvage operations in 
order to remove and protect architectural elements. The 
aim is to discourage wanton vandalism of the items in city- 
owned and condemned or tax-delinquent buildings, and 
to establish a secure 
central location for parts 
that can be used in later 
restorations, Removal 
also provides private cit
izens with little reason 
to l(X4k for salvageable 
materials in these often- 
dangerous buildings.

Why purchase from 
or donate to non-profit 
salvage yards? One 
reason is that these out
lets (jften allocate sur
plus sales income for 
other preservation ef
forts In the community.
Some local preservation 
groups operate small 
programs that limit en- 
tr>' to residents of their communities. A call to the Slate 
Historic Preserv'aiion Office will tell you if there is a pro
gram in your area. Four pioneer yards are listed below:

The City of New York Landmarks Preservation Commission
Architectural Salvage 
Program (shown at left) 
337 Berry' St.
Brooklyn, NY 11211 
(718) 388-4527 
Hours: To reopen under 
a new schedule some
time in 1990.
Begun in 1980 by the 
New York City Land
marks Preservation 
Commission, the ware
house is limited to res
idents of New’ York City. 
Inventory' comes from 
consignments, city- 
owned struaurcs slated 
for demolition, and 
from tax-deductable do
nations. Like many non

profit warehouses, antique dealers arc not w'elcome.

Historic Albany Foundation’s Pans Warehouse 
39 South Pearl Street 
Albany, NY 12206 
(518) 465-2987
Hours: Thursday, 3:30-6:30; Friday and Saturday, 9-5 
The Pans Warehouse was l^egun in 1977 by the Historic 
Albany Foundation, The program is partially funded by the 
New York State Division of Housing and Q^mmunity Re
newal, Inventory comes from donations and consignments. 
There are no residential requirements.

Philadelphia Architectural Salvage, Ltd.
1214 North 26ih Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19121 
(215) 236-9339
Hours: Wednesday thru Saturday, 10-4; Sunday, 12-4 
The program wus created in 1987 by the Philadelphia Pres
ervation Corporation. There are no local residency re
quirements; however, materials are not sold to dealers.
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SOUTH

The Arciiltectural Caialoger
Box 8270 .
Galveston, TX ^S53 
(409) 76M969

Backstrom Stained Glass et al 
P.O. Boa i3Ui Pept. OI0 
Columbui, 59704 
(601) 329-1254

Bank Architectural Antiques
1824 Felicity St, Dept, OHJ 
New Orleans, lA 70113 
(504) 523-2702

ByGone Days 
3100 South Uivd.. Dept. OKI 
Charlone, NC 28209 
(704) 527-8-»1B

Florida Victorian Architectural 
Antiques
Historic Downtown Deland 
112 Georgia Ave., Dept. Oil)
Deland. H- 32720 
(904) 734-9300

Governor's Antiques 
6240 Meaiknvhridge Kd., Dept OHJ 
Mechanicwille, VA 23111 
(804) 746-1030

Great American Salvage 
Rt. 50, P.O. Box 146 
Aldie, VA 22001 
(703) 327-6159

Great American Salvage 
1722 Hendrick Ave. 

jaduonvlrte, FL 32207 
(904) 396-8081

Great Gabbys
5070 Peachtree Ind Blvd. Dept. OH[ 
Chamblee, GA 30341 
(40-4)457.1905

Joe Ley Antiques, Inc.
615 Ea.st Market St., Def«. OHJ 
Louisville, CT 40202 
(502) 583-4014

Ole Fashion llitngs
402 S.W. Evangeline Thruwav'. Dept. OHJ
Lafavette, LA 70501
(318)234-7963

Red Baron’s
6320 Roswell Kd . Dept. OH)
Atlanta, GA 3<^28 
(404) 252-37^

Rhyne's Comer Cupboard
603 S. Elm SL. Dept. OHJ 
Greensboro. NC 27406 
(919)378-1380

Second Chance 
230 7th Sl, Dept Olfl 
Macun.GA 31202 
(912) ■^42-’'874

Southern Accents Architectural 
312 Seo)nd Ave, SE, Dept. OHJ 
Cullman, AL 55055 
(205) ^34-4799

Vintage Building Materials
1124 Dekalb Ave.. N.E., Dept. OH)
Ailanu, GA 3Cd07 
(404) 658-9690

Westlake Architectural Antiques 
3315 Westlake Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Austin, TX 78746 
(512) 327-1110

Whit Hanks at Treaty Oaks 
1009W. 6thSt., Dept. OHJ 
Austin, 13C 78703 
(512)478-2101

WrecUng Bar of Atlanta
292 .Moreland Ave., NE, Dept. Olfl 
Atlanta, GA 
(404) 525-0468

Olde Theatre Architectural Salvage Co. 
2045 Broadway, Dept, Olf)
Kansas City, MO 64108 
(816) 283-3’40

Quality Hill Restoration 
1222 Jefferson, Dept. OHI 
Kansas City, WQ 64105 
(816) 4“^-6850

Salvage One
1524 S. Sangamon St., Dept. OHJ 
Chicago^ n. 606O8 
(312)735-0098

Spless Antique Building 
228-230 E. Washington, Dept, OKI 
Joliet, IL 6W33 
(815)^22-5639

St Louis Architectural Art Co.
2412 Menard, Dept. OLQ 
St. louia, Mls.souri 63104 
(314) 7:^-2264

U.S. Dismantlement
3801 Nonli Milwaukee Ave., Dept OHJ
Chicago, IL 60641
(312)685-4000

Waldon Woods
300 Washington Ave. North, Dept, OFff 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612)338-2545

You Name It, Inc.
Box 1013. D^. OHJ 
Middletown. OH 45<M4 
(513)932-13^

GREAT LAKES/MIDWEST
AAer the Paint, Inc.
711 Ufaj-ette Ave.. Dept. OHI 
St. Ix)uis, MO 65104 
(314)771-4442

All State Salvage Inc.
1354 Jacksoo St, Dept Olfl 
St. Paul. MN 55117 
(612) 488-6675

Architectural Antiques
801 Washington Ave., North, Dept. OHI 
MinneapoBs, MK 55401 
(612) 332-8344

Architectural Salvage Co-operative 
909 W, 3rd Si, De|>t OHJ 
Davenport, lA 52803 
(319) 324-1556

Bauer Brothers Salvage
174 Arlington Ave. East. Dept. OHJ
St. Paul, MN
(612)489-9044

Chlcagoland Antique Tub Company
and Lectroglaz
16501 .Skyliite Drive, Dept. Off)
Tinlev Park, B. 60477 
(312) 532-1799

Cream City Antiques 
P.O. Box 441, Dept, OHJ 
Hartford, W1 5302^
(414)673-7551

Eagle Eye Trading Co.
2319 N. Weil St, Dept. OH|
Milwaukee, WI 53212 
(414)374-1984

Fellenz Antlques-Archltectural 
Artifacts
439 N. Euclid Ave , Dept OHJ 
St. Louis. MO 63108 
(314) 367-0214

Jan's Antique Studio
1065 W, Madison, Dept, OHJ 
Chicago, !L 6060^
(312) 226-2-152

Kennetti Hunt Salvage 
250 SE Army post RD., Dept. OHI 
Des Moines, lA 
(515) 287.0007

Lights of Olde
1460 Underwood Ave, Dept 01(1 
Milwaukee, W1 53213 
(414) 453-4‘'46

Materials Unlimited
2 West Michigan Ave., Dept OH) 
Ypsilamf, Ml 48197
(313) 483-6980

WEST COAST
Architectural Salvage of Santa Barbara 
726 Anaemia St. Dept Old 
Santa Iktrtora, CA 93101 
(805)965-2446

Berkley Architectural Salvage
2741 lOlh.St, Dept. OHJ 
Berkley. GA 94710 
(415)849-2025

Hippo Hardware & Trading Co.
201 SE 12th Awe.. Dept. OUJ 
Ponland, OR 97214 
(503)231-1444

Omega
2407 San Pablo Ave, Dept. OHJ 
Berkltn. CA 94702 
(4I5)843-'368

Rejuvenation House Parts Co.
901-B N. Skklmore, Dept OH)
Ponland, OR 97217 
(503) 249-0774

Sunrise Salvage
2204 San Pablo Ave,, Dept. OHJ
Berkley. CA 94702
(415) M5-4-^l

Vintage Plumbing Specialties 
9645 Sylvia Awe., Dept OHJ 
Northri 
(818)

C,CA 91324
-6353

CANADA

The Architectural Antiques W'arehouse 
P.O, Box 3065 Stn ' D", Dept. OKI 
Ottawa, ONT, Canada K1P6H6 
(613) 526-1818
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by Gregg Carben
Architectural Salvage Yards Of The

The used-house-parts market from another perspective
tend to pull the value of all Prairie-style pieces upward and 
make them harder to locate. The public ivS increasingly 
more knowledgeable about architectural artifacts and their 
value, and so the incredible find — a Greene and Greene 
light fixture, pulled from the back of an attic, for instance 
— is increasingly rare.

Beyond the well sUK'ked larders of Prairie School-style 
artifacts and terra cotta, upper-Midwest salvagers find an
other element in common: The sources are running out. 
Tlie big-city renais.sance of the past 25 years (which once 
produced a plethora of salvage materials) has slowed, Vern 
Denz of All-State recalls when he and a crew of 15 would 
salvage and dismantle four or five houses per day. "Now 
we do four or five jx*r year." The efforts of historic pres
ervation groups have further slowed the flow of salvage 
goods. In an effort to "fill the gaps," many evSiablishments 
are beginning to carr\' high-quality reproductions, ADI, a 
nt*w division of Olde Tlicatrc Architectural Salvage Co., 
carries reproduction lighting, columns, "tin" ceilings, and 
castings, "But only the best.” stresses proprietor Patricia 
ShaughnessN', "items of high-enough qualin that thes- them
selves might lx‘ considered architectural antiques some 
day." Salvage One of Chicago, the largest ^^ard in the upper 
Midwest, is increasing its seleaion of “garden element" 
reproductions: cast-iron Ixnches, urns, and statuait'.

Bill Fellenz of Fcllenz .Antiques of St, Louis, Missouri, 
explains somewhat tongue-in-cheek. "The yards are in 
competition for both customers and materals; we're all 
bitter enemies.” Another shopkeeper notes, "1 lcx)k at my

relics with the same mixed 
emotions a zookeeper 
must feel — glad to have 
saved ihc.se rare creatures 
from exiinaion, di.sheart- 
ened to know' tlie wonder
ful environment from 
which they came has been 
destroyed.” The architec
tural sah age yards of the 
upper Midwest continue to 
provide refuge for these 
endangered species.
Gregg Carlsen builds cus
tom )x>mes ami additiom 
in the Stillwater, Minne
sota, area, based on Prairie 
School and earlier arcJji- 
teciural styles.

rchiieciural salvage in and around the states from 
Michigan to Minne.sota is a thriving industr>-. Al

though blistering hot summers and harsh winters (with 
freciuent freeze-thaw cyxles) take their toll on exterior 
house pans in the Midwest, the\’ often escape the forces 
that limit the stock of good architectural salvage in other 
regions. Termites, for instance, ravage architectural ele
ments in other parts of the counlr\^ but arc not as big a 
threat in the area. Details t>n urban buildings are less likely 
to have been removed or remodelled. Many small- tt) me- 
dium-.sized midwestern cities have grown outward, leaving 
the older city "heart” intact.

Most heartland salvage->'ard owners find their sales are 
evenly divided between customers restoring older homes 
and those building new, with rentals to theatre groups and 
photographic studios a grow'ing sideline. Fireplace man
tels, lighting fixtures, and stained or leaded glass windows 
and doors are the most popular items, perliaps because of 
the “ease of retrofit.” Except for facing brick and orna
mental items, most yards shy aw'ay frt>m siruaural elements 
due to prt)hibilive insurance and labor costs. Interior 
mouldings and stair parts are commonly .stocked, but more 
as a customer service than a money maker.

The upper Midwest was both inspiration and proving 
ground for the Prairie School-st>le architects of the early 
1900s, and elements from these buildings are in great de
mand. "Great present-day appeal,” emphasizes Patricia 
Shaughnessv’ of Olde Theatre Architeaural Salvage Com
pany in Kansas City. “As recently as five years ago, some 
iiem.s, such as art glass and 
light fixtures, could be 
picked up for nothing; oth
ers couldn't be gotten rid 
of,” she slates. “Now', w'e 
can’t keep anjthing Prairie 
in sttxk.” Architeaural An
tiques of Minneapolis spe
cializes in Mission Style 
and Prairie School items.
Tlie inventor)', obtained lo
cally and from the Chicago 
and Milwaukee areas, in
cludes a healthy stock of 
stained and leaded glass, 
light fixtures, and built-ins 
(bookcases, buffets, and 
the like). The astronomical 
prices Wright pieces bring

This Kansas City saliage firm specializes in both clxtnde- 
Hers and terra cotta.
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by Dale R. Hellegers

non CflST-OFFS
TO CflBmETS

made ii myself — and because I had that surplus of shutters 
— I turned amateur woodworker.

TTie design of the cabinets was kept simple, to highlight 
the shutter doors while also evoking kitchen and pantry’ 
dressers illustrated in turn-of-the-century plans. My cabinet 
frames are consirucied of solid cherry’ lumber. For panels, 
however, I chose cherry plywotxJ for dimensional stability’, 
and I hung the shutters as bifold doors for contemporary 
convenience. For a little more than 13 linear feet of cabinets 
(over 42 cubic feet of storage), I spent approximately $500.

Only general dimensions to build a single, wall-hung 
cabinet are given in this article (drawing H), because the 
project was designed around my one-of-a-kind shutters. 
The proportions can be altered or customized to fit your 
needs — just remember to carry the changes throughout 
the entire plans. In building several of these cabinets, I 
used y/ cherry lumber (because my shutters are a hill 1" 
thick) and ^4” plywood (because 1 w’anted panels strong 
enough to hold shelves), but they could also be built from 
lighter stock. Any doors should work.

The modular cabinets ifxit bad to go.

When friends and neighbors caught the excitement of our 
1904 Dutch Colonial restoration, my cup ranneth over. So 
did my storage space, as many of these people began do
nating odds and ends from their old houses, things they 
no longer needed but could not bear to throw away. From 
one friend’s house alone came seven carloads of cherry' 
raised-panel interior shutters In all sizes.

Fortunately, my embarrassment of shutters coincided 
with a kitchen that had to be redone on a very’ skinny 
shtx.*string. Days after we moved into our house, I’d con
sulted a designer because our cheap 1950s kitchen rehab 
vvus unbearable. 1 le came up with a hideous (and hideously 
expensive) plan, and tiiat was the end of that. I did cosmetic- 
work until I could afford the major stuff.

Six years later, 1 was glad for the delay. Having read 
extensively on kitchen design and lived with the peculiar 
problems of our kitchen, I now knew what I wanted and 
(more important) what I didn’t want. I didn't want the 
strong horizontal lines of prefab, “cookie cutter’ kitchen 
cabinets — my kitchen has a 9V2-ft. ceiling, and I needed 
storage all the way up to it. I also didn't want a sterile 
operating room or some cutesy ersatz Viaorian scheme 
based on arched panels and gallery railings. Because cus
tom-made cabinem’ork was out of the cjuestion unless I

Planning, Cutting, and 
Assembling the Face Frame

I is easier to design the cabinets to the dixir size rather 
than trim the dcxx to fit the cabinet. Carefully measure 
your shutters (or other type of door) and do any trim

ming before cutting cabinet lumber.
1) Check lumber and true if necessary.
2) Rough-cut the lumber, allowing Vie" extra for sanding 
loss later, and V% for waste on crosscuts.
3) Finish-cut the side rails. Clamp together, making sure | 
they’re squared up and ev’en across one end, then cut off ^ 
any excess on the other side. Do the same with top and g 
bottom rails and stiles. Sand the fronts, backs, and edges.
4) Make sure edges that w ill be dowelled together are true | 
and smtxith. Lay out cabinet face frame right-side-up on a 1

I
I
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flat, smooth surface. Move pieces around and check 
for grain patterns and fit. Label each piece on its 
back. To double-check fit and squareness, clamp 
the fiice frame together and measure the Inner di
agonals. These two measurements should be 
identical.
5) Realign the face frame and reclamp. Mark dowel 
locations (see drawing A). With the doors in place, 
mark and cut the hinge locations on side stiles.
6) Line up the doweling jig on the marks and bore 
holes to slightly over 1" deep in each piece. Placing 
a dowel center in one hole will accurately mark the 
position of the second when mating members are 
brought together. I used Va dowels to secure center 
stiles to rails and V\6" dowels for the rest of the face 
frame.
7) Glue and clamp the face frame. First, glue and 
insen dowels in the center stile. Mate these to the top and 
bottom rails and tap them into place with a mallet. Pull 
joints tight with a pipe clamp but do not allow glue to set.
Next, glue and insen dow'els into one side stile, then glue 8) When the frame is fully dry', line up the doors with the
mating rails and tap stile into place. Pull the sides together hinge locations, double-check measurements, and mark
with clamps along the top and bottom rails. Check the inner them for mounting later.

if
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diagonal measurements and make sure the frame is not 
racked or twisted. With a damp doth, remove any traces 
of glue and let the piece lie clamped for 24 hours.

&
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Routing the 
Face and Side Frames

6) Readjust the router fence. On the bottom edges t)f the 
top side rails, rout dadcx^s Vz wide x */»" deep, in from 
the outside face to accept the side panels (see drawing D).
7) On the top edges of the Ix^tiom side rails, rout dadoes 
Vz wide X deep, K" in from the outside face, also for 
the side panels (see drawing D). (If the rails are VV' lumber, 
these dadoes will be close to centered.)
8) On the inside edges of the btntoni side rails, make 
rabbets V4" wide x deep to accept the bottom panel. 
Tliis ct)uld be done by making a V2''-X-14" dado with the 
fence still set Va in from the edge. The cut will run into 
the previous dado and the result will be an L-shaped area 
from which the sUKk hxs been removed.
9) On the irtside back edges of the rear stiles, rout Va- x - 
Va" rabbets to allow- the plywocxl back to lie flush with the 
cabinet.
10) If you are using nailed shelf standard and you wish to 
recess them, rout channels for these now.
11) If you are adding a cornice as I did, rout a >/j"-wide- 
X -!/4"-deep dado, Va" in from the outer edge on the top
most edge of the top face frame rail and to side rails. This 
will accommtxJate the rabbeted cornice backing.

The width of your router cuts depends on the pK-w-ood 
thickness used for sides and bases. I used 44" cherry- ply- 
wood for mine, so dadoes were Vi and rabbets were Va.

All routing is done on the imide of the cabinet frame. 
Plan on tw-o passes per cut. Make the first pass deep, 
then repeat at Va". (A table-saw- blade height gauge is handy-
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Cutting Side Panels. 

Base and Top
o|

rArrE:R.H ^
Plan your plyw-(X)d cuts carefully before sawing. If you’re 
using a circular saw, cut the plyw-ood good-face-dow-n to 
minimize chipping; if you're using a tabic saw, cut good- 
face-up. Blades specially made to cut plywtxxJ are a gtxxl 
investment. I used 44" plyw<x)d for side panels and the 
center divider so that there was enough wtxxl to hold 
■‘sp(X)n” shelf supports in Va” holes. If you choase another 
system, Vz" pK-w-txxl may- do.
1) Cut side panels, base and top, and label.
2) On the side panels, rout a Va'-x-Va rabbet around tlie 
inside face perimeter (see drawing A). (Omit this step if 
you choose Vz ply-wixxi.)
3) On the base, rout a Va”- x-Va rablxn along the top front 
edge (to make the cabinet “floor” flush with the bottom 
edge of the face frame) and along the top of the rear edge 
(to accommodate the back of the c'abinet).
4) On the inside face of the lop, rout a Va”- x-Va” rabbet 
around all four sides,
5) If you’re using a center divider, rout a Va”- x-Va" rabbet 
across top and bottom ends. Change to a mortise bit and 
rout a V2"-wide- X -'/4"-dcep dado across the inside faces of 
the top and bottom panels. These dadoes must match the 
offset of the dado in the center stile.

for measuring router-bit depth.)
1) Pencil in all router cuts on the inside of the face frame 
(see drawing C).
2) On the inside of the Ixxtom face frame rail, rout a dado 
Vz" wide X Va” deep, Va” from the top edge to accept the
bottom panel that is the ^_________________________,
floor of the cabinet.
3) On the face frame 
stiles, rout a dado Vz” 
wide X V4"deep, V4"from 
the outer edge. Run these 
dadoes a little more than 
Va" past the point wlierc 
the stiles join the rails. Do 
the same for the rear side 
tiles.
4) Adjust the router fence 
and cut a dado Vz” wide 
X V4" deep on the inside 
of the lop face frame rail,
44" from the top edge to 
accept the top panel. Do 
the same with the top side 
rails.
5) If you are using a cen
ter stile, run a Vi'-X-Va” 
dado down the middle of 
its inside face and connect this to the dadoes in the top 
and bottom rails. Make the dado off-center by Vs" now, so 
that the 44" plywtxxi divider will be positioned at dead- 
center later.

1--'

frtf-ffbKi K411- Assembling the Carcase
1) Do a trial assembly of the cabinet w-ithout glue. All joints 
.should be snug — but not require forcing — and should 
hold together w-ith friaion alone. If any joints need gentle 
enlarging, dt) so now with a chisel or router.
2) Mark dowel hxxilions for the ends of each side rail, 
making sure that they line up with the face frame. Use a
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the cabinet is being hung, the cut-out in the center divider 
will have to he roughly 1" wider than the assembled clinch 
bar (t>'i>ically 4‘/2")-

Li/iing a cahitiet onto its clincJj bar ami hack.

dowel jig and centers to bore holes in the side rail ends, 
face frame stiles, and rear stiles. Holes in the face frame 
and rear stiles must be kept under Vs" in depth (if using 
VV' stock) to avoid going through the wood.
3) IX)uble-check the alignment of the rear stiles, then mark 
the small areas where they intersect the top and bottom 
panels. Rout dadoes Va wide by Va" deep across the stiles 
at intersections to accommodate the panels. Trial-lit the 
stiles to the back — they should fit snug and flush.
4) Position the two rear crosspieces that secure the cabinet 
to the wall between the rear stiles. Mark where they met 
tfie center divider and cut away portions of the divider at 
top and bottom to accommodate the crosspieces.

You may want to substitute a cUnd} Imr for the top 
cro.sspiece. Cut a dear, straight 2x4 to the proper Icjigih, 
then rip it into two equal pieces at a 30-degree angle. Break

Final Glue-Up
Make sure that assembly takes place near your kitchen — 
you may find it difficult to move a bullq' finished cabinet 
up from your biisement.
1) Place the face frame front-down on a flat surface,
2) Glue and tap dowels into the front ends of the side rails, 
then glue and insert rails into the face frame. Tap the joints 
almost home using a mallet and block of wocxl.
3) Before joints are fully assembled, glue up the dadoes 
in the front stiles and side rails, as well as the correspond
ing rabbets in the side panels. Slip each panel into position, 
tapping ver>- lightly to lighten the joint. If you meet re
sistance, check for splinters or poor alignment.
4) liefore lightening joints, glue up and insert top and 
bottom panels as above. (Start with the top panel.)
5) When all panels are loosely assembled, tilt the cabinet 
up on its bottom and, using pipe clamps, gently pull the

Recommended Tools & Supplies
• Doweling Jig: I used a self-centering model.
• Dowel Centers, excellent for lining-up dowel holes.
• Router: at least 1 hp, with adjustable fence. Also Vz 
mortising bit and Va" rabbeting bit (carbide-tipped 
recommended)
• Circular and/or Table Saw
• Sanders: both belt and palm orbital are handy
• Electric Drill and Bits
• Pipe Clamps: three or more, 5' long.
• Mallet: rubber or wtx)d
• Dowels: Vi6" (I'/a", 2" long); Va (2" long)
• Shelf Supports: I like the spoon-shaped clips that fit 
into a Va" hole and are unobtrusive.
• Door Hardware; hinges, catches, and pulls
• Carpenter’s Yellow Glue
• Wood-Veneer Edge Tape (optional)

the sharp edges with a plane or rasp. One half of the clinch 
bar will be attached to the cabinet’s top; the other will go 
on the cabinet's back (see drawing E). Because the clinch 
bar halves occupy a space wider than an uncut 2x4 when
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side rail joints together. Wlien these are light, put the cab
inet back down on its face and reposition the damps to 
gently pull the joints securing the top and bottom panels 
together. Check all joints with a square.

wide finish strip of matching wood across shelf fronts (to 
conceal the plywood sandwich) or use wood tape meant 
for this purpose. Note: If you are using unrecessed shelf 
standards, the dimensions of your shelves will be different 
than if you recess them or use spoon clips.
6) Slain and finish the cabinet inside and out (including 
shelves), matching the color and patina of your salvaged 
doors, if necesssarv’. Make sure the finish is completely dry 
before attempting to hang the cabinet.
7) To hang the cabinet, first level a horizontal line on the 
w^Il that will be the top edge of the cabinet carcase. Mark 
the wall studs crossing this line. Align the cabinet back 
(crosspieces facing out) V4" below this line, checking it 
with a level. Bore 2-3 holes through the top crosspiece 
Into the studs behind and secure with lag screws (Via^-H" 
diameter, long enough to reach half their length into the 
studs). Repeal for the bottom crosspiece.
8) Lift the cabinet and slide it onto its back. Check to make 
sure you’re pleased with its placement. When you’re sat
isfied. bore 3 to 5 holes through the top panel and into 
the crosspiece, as vertically as possible. Screw the cabinet 
to the crosspiece with 8- x -l V2 wood screws. Repeat with 
the bottom panel, boring up into the bottom crosspiece 
and countersinking the screwheads. Install shelve.s.

The finished 
cabinet, one of 
seteral in vary
ing sizes built 
for the kitchen.

6) Vtlien all joints are pulled light, glue and dowel the back 
ends of the side rails. Tap the rear stiles into position, then 
draw the joints snug with pipe clamps.
7) Check all joints for squareness and give clamps a final 
tightening. Let dry 24 hours.
8) For a center divider, glue up dadoes in the center stile 
and top and bottom panels. Slide the divider in, tapping it 
home with a mallet (make sure you've made cut-outs for 
top and bottom crosspieces first!). The divider can be fur
ther secured wiiii screws through the panels.

Cornice
TTiis cabinet design calls for a cornice in the fashion of a 
panir>’ dresser — basically three sides of a box covered 
by a lop and ornamented with crown moulding. Tlie cor
nice sides I used were made from 1"- x -4" cherry, but could 
also have been built from Vf plywood (like the top) or 
simplified (as in drawing F).
1) Cut sides from 1" stock or plywood and run a Va rabbet 
along the front edge where the cornice will join the cab
inet’s top rails. (A Vz” dado to accept these sides mast be 
cut in the top rails of the cabinet.)
2) Cut the cornice top from Vi" phwtxxl. It must equal the 
area of the cabinet top plus the depth of the crown mould
ing around three sides. The edge added to the plysvood 
top later will complete the profile.
3) Position the plywood on top of the cabinet and pencil 
an outline of the cabinet’s top edge on the plywtxxl. Glue, 
dowel, and clamp the side pieces together in a three-sided 
box.
4) When dowel joints are dry, apply a thin layer of glue to 
the top edge of all three side pieces. Place the top on the 
side pieces so that it aligns with the pencil outline, and 
nail the top to the sides.
5) Miter the crown moulding and glue and nail it in place.
6) Rip l/Z-thick strip to fit the raw edges of the plywood 
top. Miter the corners, then glue and nail these strips in 
place and linish-sand their edges.
7) Finish the comice as you did the cabinet. Slide the 
cornice into place, but not until after you have hung the 
cabinet. If )'Ou want to conceal the joint betw’een the cor
nice and cabinet, tack a piece of beaded moulding over 
the joint with brads. Go food shopping.

Finishing Touches
1) Cut a back for the cabinet from Va plywrxxi, making it 
large enough to lap on each side into the Vf rabbets routed 
in the rear stiles. Trial-fit the plywrxxl to make sure it lies 
flush. Label the top and bottom.
2) Glue the crosspieces in place on the inside face of the 
cabinet back, then lower the cabinet over the back. F.ach 
crosspiece should butt snugly against a top or bottom 
panel. (Take care not to glue the crosspieces to the cabinet 
itself!) If you’re using a clinch bar as the top crosspiece, 
first glue and screw the top half to the underside of the 
top panel. After this has dried, you can position the mating 
half on the cabinet back and then glue it down.
3) When glue has dried, remove the cabinet, turn the back 
panel over and, using VV wood screws, secure the back 
panel to the crosspieces. Do not secure the back to the 
cabinet at this point.
4) Finish-sand the cabinet. Bore holes for shelf supports 
(a jig made from inboard helps), or nail in shelf standards.
5) Cut shelves from plywood, with grain lengthwise for 
maximum strength. Using glue and clamps, attach a Vf- ■jM
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1^ by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell S

EARLY COLONIAL
REVIVAL

Tlie circular window tower, extra-tall chimney, and pyram
tdal roof cxtending-outward in a ^enUe curv'c are all exam 
pies of the design llberti^ taken in this Colonial Revival■6'!
house in Providence, R4 AJ :. -i-. -

*1
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The late 1800s was a period of a great architectural 
richness. The Queen Anne, Romanesque, and vShin- 
gle styles were in full bloom, with Queen Anne and 
the Shingle styles showing signs of great enduring 
popularity. They coexisted with Eastlake and Stick 
styles, and the early examples of the Prairie and 
Bungalow styles. In the midst of all diis, a wave of 
nostalgia swept Uie country, inspired partly by the 
centennial celebration of 1876 and partly by inci

dents such as the demolition of the celebrated John 
Hancock House in 1863, which shocked New En
gland and the rest of the country. Americans were 
beginning to take an interest in their past and in 
the “good old days” before the American Revolution 
and the Industrial Revolution. This article examines 
the beginnings of Colonial Revival, an architectural 
style that began roughly in the late 1870s and has 
flourished on into the present.

V
iciorian America found 
living in an age of rapid 
industrial and lechnolog- 
ical change wonderful but 

wearing, fascinating and frightening. 
Relief and national pride mingled with 
a feeling that things seemed to be mov
ing a little loo fast for comfort at the 
end of our first century’. As George C, 
Mason. Jr., a noted Philadelphia archi- 
tea, observed in 1881, ‘ no wonder we 
were ready to step back a hundred 
years into the past, to the good old days 
when George the Third was king, 
when stately men and women glided 
through life in quiet dignit>'.” But Ma
son admitted, none too ruefully, that it 
might not be so easy to escape the 
hurly-burly air of the late-19th centuiy, 
especially when it came down to the 
houses in which wc lived; “Tlie world 
has moved on and men have changed 
... and habitations must necessarily re
flect our tastes." It was clear that al
though popular sentiment called for a 
return to the simple English, German, 
and Dutch dwellings of our colonial 
past, Americans still wanted to enjoy 
the conveniences and delights af
forded by the Queen Anne st\ le.

Tliere were good reasons for this. 
Queen Anne houses suited contem-

ll3is Dutd) Colonial Retiml, top. located 
in ilje Sudbrook Park district of Baltimore. 
Md., is a perfect example cf the sithtle a^rn- 
metT}' architects strii^dfor in tlx Colonial 
Retiial The multple gambreled roof dor
mers and tlx side addition with its oun 
dormer achiete tlx resened leniacular 
look one tnigljt find in a true old house 
The 190J house in Providence, R.I., hottoni, 
slxms lx>w a gambrel roof could be turned 
to face the street and become tlx main fa
cade Tlxg^cious lerandalj and tlx mul
tiple bay uindotis are sure signs of Queen 
Aitne.
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porar\- needs well, with their expan
sive spaces, flexible lloorplans. 
interesting building shapes, and big 
verandahs. While real colonial homes 
were inspirational in a patriotic sense, 
they struck the hue-Viaorian e\’e as 
small and plain — dowdy, in fact, com
pared to the commixiious Queen Anne 
house, with its rich mix of building 
materials and rcK)flines and bays and 
corner lowers. Genuine colonial 
homes didn't have a central furnace to 
warm the backs of family members 
huddled around its open fireplaces; 
consequently rooms were small, sep
arated by corridors, and fitted with 
snugly closing doors. Worst of all. co
lonial houses did not have those won
derful verandahs! No question about it: 
The ln)mes of our noble forebears 
were .sadly lacking in modern comfort 
and convenience.

Yankee ingenuity refused to be bog-

Ati example of an arcl^eolu^ical ap
proach to Colonial Reviial is this 1905 
lx)nse in Rylon, Clark County, Va., top 

Houei'er. tljepresence of tlx coi'ered en
try porch ami tlx tiio side wings are ob- 
rious modern elements. Notice tlx dentil 
moulding on tlx comice and tlx Palla- 

dian u indow on tlx attic storey at tlx 
gable end At bottom is tlx '^Ixatland- 
Phillips House in Salem, Mass., built in 

W96 (Joijn P. Henson, architect).

As these tkK)r plans by McKim, Mead, porches popularized by the Queen 
& White (right) and Arthur Little illus- Anne, Note that both plans feature a 
trate, the (k)ionial Revival st>’le com- large haJlwat- — h])ical of Colonial Ke- 
bined the formal arrangement of its vivals, but not of colonial originals — 
colonial antecedents with the bays and with a staircase as its hx:al point.
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This Georgkm-style hottse in Madison, 
N.J., top, is far dijferetu from tf)e pictur- 
escjite, irregular shapes of many early Co
lonial Retiial residences. A distinctiie 
touch is the pair cf hooded dormers, 
joified at tlje hip uith a balustrade. Also 
significant is the trifde uindow with terli- 
call)' divided upper lights. The screened 
porches on eith^ side are modem fea
tures. At bottom is a house in Coopers- 
toum, N.Y., uith modillion trim at the 
cornice lines atid a Chippendale-influ- 
eticed porch railing iihich sing tum-of 
the-century Colonial Retitai

interest in classicism among many of 
America’s young architeas, who were 
being trained in or greatly influenced 
by the rigorous tradition of France's 
Ecolc des Beaux Arts. The\' learned to 
apply the concept of architectural his- 
loricism to American building — spe
cifically the Georgian and Federal st\-le 
buildings being rediscovered in towns 
such as Newport, Rhode Island, and 
Salem, Massachusetts.

Charles McKim of McKim, Mead. & 
White led the way in the late 1870s by 
embarking with his firm on a well pub
licized tour of New’ England’s historic 
houses, measuring and sketching all 
the w'ay (see ‘‘Who They Were.” page 
22). Tlieir example encouraged other 
architeas and talented amateurs to do 
likewise for the old houses of their 
own regions. McKim is also credited 
with the first full fledged Colonial Re
vival house; the Henry AC. Taylor res
idence in Newport, built in 1886. 
which w'as praised as ‘‘a reassuring al
ternative to the exuberance of the 
Queen Anne style and the spatial in
tricacies of shingled houses. ’

Other architects turning to Ameri
ca’s architeaural legac>’ included Ar
thur Little and Herbert Browne (Little 
& Browne) and Robert Peabodt' and 
John Stearns (Peabody & Stearns). In 
an 1877 article wTitten for Atnerican 
Architect, Peabody called upon archi
tects to look no further than the Geor

gian mansions of New England for inspiration. Just a few 
years later, George Mason urged members of the American 
Institute of Architects (AlA) to ‘‘humbly and earnestly" study 
the principles that shaped building in the colonial period, 
not merely to copy quaint details but to learn how the 
forms the>’ admired had evolved and how* they could best 
be used to serve the new age. And architea Glenn Brown,

gled by simple stylistic details. After all, it hadn’t been 
stumped when called upon to turn Greek temples into 
banks, and barns and gothic churches into outhouses! Up
dating colonial architecture by incorporating Queen Anne 
planning and Georgian motifs would be no more difficult. 
In time, an acceptable colonial style was sure to evolve.

And evolve it did. It was helped along by a reawakened
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doors, along with elliptical fanlights with fanciful tracer^'. 
Windows were less likely to be the many-paned swinging 
casements favored by Queen Anne enthusiasts, ("We do 
not like rattling casements!” sniffed George Mason.) Dou
ble-hung, six-over-six window sash, or even nine-over-nine 
or nivelve-over-twelve, gave just the right colonial flavor in 
the broader window openings of new day. Small panes 
were used only in the upi^er part of the window, while

of Washington, D.C., made colonial architecture his spe- 
cialt)', restoring a number of 28th- and early-] 9th-ccntun' 
buildings, including the Octagon, headquarters of the AIA.

T he first Colonial Revival houses were much 
bigger than their colonial antecedents, but the 
shapes were simpler and more rectangular 
than Queen Anne struaures, closer to the 

boxy look of the originals. Off came the towers and most 
of the projeaing bas^. Exterior trim became restrained, 
classical in form. Adamesque sw'ags in gabled pediments 
and modillion and dentil trim at the comice line were 
used. Porches w’ere likely to be supported in the una
dorned Doric or Ionic mode. Rooflines were .streamlined, 
and hardh' anytKx!)- saw- the need for more than one kind 
of roof to a building anymore; gables or gambrels, or a 
subdued hipped or pyramidal roof, serv’ed this less flam
boyant era well. One or two building materials — wxkxI, 
brick, or stone, simply handled — seemed more suitable 
than multiple siding materials.

As in the colonial originals, doorways became the focal 
point of the facade. Larger-than-life broken pediments, rare 
in real wlonial buildings, often appeared above six-panel

Real colonial homes 
struck the late-Victorian eye 

as small and plain.

the bottom sash was fitted out with a single large pane. 
BuJls-eye or small oval windows added ijiteresi to upper 
store>'S, and the arched Palladian window never lost its 
appeal. Colored glass, how’ec'cr, began to seem flashy for 
increasingh’ conservative tastes.

Sireetscapes took on an increasingly sedate air, as blocks 
of pleasant but untLssuming buildings with mostly sym
metrical facades filled the suburbs. As in early American

THE EARLY COLONIAL REVIVALREADING
THE
OLD

Festtion or swag ornament“Widows walk” — rooftop 
deck with Georgian railing Rat or jack arch

Late-Oeoreian dormer 
reprcxluced — gabled, pilasters, arch-head sash

HOUSE 3-panel shutters
Windows — 6/1 double-
hung sash with pointed-arch 
upper panes, halfway 
between Victorian and

Plaster cove cornice
early-18th-century type 
revived in mid-Atlantic Georgian (common at turn 

of century)states
Lunette with fan light and

Side ptirch with deck on 
second fkxirkeystones

Pedimented gable on
projecting bay Paired Tuscan

columns

Keys to early Colonial Revival: A picturesque collection 
of assembled parts of early- to late-18th-century 
architectural features and ornament all put together in a 
“new" way — generally large-scaled witn large roofs — 
bridging Queen Anne Victorian to Georgian Revival to 
follow.
1st Hixjr— dressed nibble 
beldstone walls
2nd Floor — stucco walls

Probably “jib’ windows to
porch — panel below sash 
opens as double doors

Triple window with pilasters and 
fancy ornamental leaded glass

Formal pedimented entrance porch 
with paired ionic columns

-<
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neighlx)rli(H)ds, tlie Ikjuscs seemed to share a family re
semblance. Variety’ for the .sake t)f variety was losing its 
charm, and a subtle traditionalism lx*gan to edge out the 
yen for novel efFeas.

Interiors were changing. t(X). Although tkxjrplans were 
still flexible, the dect)ralive elements were quieter. Stair
cases assumed elegant, gently curx ing handrails with sim
ple turned balusters. I-ireplaces were as much coveted in 
turn-of-the-century Colonial Re\ival houses as they had 
been in Queen Anne, but they looked different: They were 
more likely to be flanked by delicate classical pilasters and 
surmounted by paneled overmantels than to be sur
rounded with fancy lilework and heavT mirrors in car\'ed 
and varnished frames. Prominent chimneys, so im|X)rtant 
to Queen Anne buildings, were still nice, but they no longer

played a major role. And, of course, big chimneys were 
hardly necessary anyway, thanks to those giant furitaces 
and cast-iron c(X)ksioves.

Since tiie original colonial buildings were usually small 
and simple, it was fairly easy to adapt the style to cottages. 
For the larger, more elalx)rate hou.ses that captains of in
dustry demanded from their ardiiteas, howewer, it was 
necessary' for the original colonial "unit” to be enlarged 
and repeated until the desired size was achiev’ed.

Very few early Colonial Res ival houses were even close 
to archcologically correa; generally speaking, this was not 
an important concern until after 1900. By then architects 
had poked around enough of the genuine colonial liouses 
— measuring tliem, draw'ing them to scale, checking out 
old deeds and contraas and land records — to recognize 
and care about authenticity. For the most pan, early Co
lonial Re\'ival houses w'ere overscaled and casually orna
mented when compared w'ith the originals. And there were 
all tho.se lingering verandahs. Yet they were deeply satis- 
lying homes to the millions of Americans w'ho wound up 
living in them', verandahs or not, they seemed tt) link up 
psychologically with a past that wus not only simpler but 
undeniably, gloriously our very own.

■ li-J

This suhstdfUial residence in Norfolk, Va., illmii district, fop, 
teas ohriously architect designed. Notice itje eUilxmite second- 

Jl(K>r dooncay and tfje broken pediment on the mutdle dor
mer. At (x)tlom is a large brick Fonrsrfuare in tl)e Rosemont 
district of Alexandria, Va. Vie fjeaiy stone cpioins ami lf.K‘ ipiiet 
lines of the porch giie it a stately look
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How To Cast
PorcH Column

Capitals
In Fiberglass

Wooden porch columns topped with terra-cotta capitals
t>pical of iurn-of-the-centur\' homes here in North Cen-are

tral Indiana. Our 1892 home was no different, except that
the years cracks had de\'eloped in tw’o of the Ionicover

capitals, and in time the>- disintegrated The likely suspect:
the freeze-thaw cycle of water seeping into the cracks. Once
on either side of the steps at the ver>' front of the porch
the missing capitals were an e>'esore.

We considered new' capitals, but e\ en if we could find
tliem in the correa size, the>' w'ouldn't matcli because the
originals had been painted many times. Instead, we de
cided on a bold course of action: mold one of the existing
capitals in silicone rubber, then cast new capitals in fiber
glass-reinforced polyester — exactly duplicatitig the orig
inals in their present condition.

Chexxsing a model w as simple. One of the existing cap-
, itals directly behind a missing one wus both accessible and

in relatively good condition. Tlie rest of the procedure was
a little trickier. A mold had to be made from one-half of
this capital, and two fiberglass halves cast from this mold
to form one new capital. The catch was, the original capitals
were fabricated as single units and installed as the porch
was built. They were captive on the columns and could
not be removed to make the mold. Consequently, all mold
work had to be done in place using stepladders. Here’s
how 1 solved the capital caper.
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Building and In»$talliiig 
the Wooden Forms

Before the mold could be made, a base platfonn had to 
be built on the column to support the weight of the mold 
and serve as a stage for the other parts. Parting blocks, 
u^dge slides, and a lop form were also needed to create 
mounting surfaces on the mold for the boards that even
tually produced flanges on the fiberglass half-capital. Last, 
a set of taperpbTS had to be made to reposition the plaster 
case mold after removal during the casting steps (see draw
ings, pages 54 and 55).

First, a base platform was made from V4" plywood, large 
enough to extend 3" beyond each of the three scrolls or 
lohites of the capital and \ Vi beyond its centerline. Cor
ners were squared off at 45 degrees ftir better accessibility’. 
Shelf brackets (8" and 10") were screwed on the centerlines 
to support it on the column.

Next, an L-shai>ed top form designed to lit the ptirch 
beam was cut from V'a" plywtxid. It was 6" wide, and had 
to be 2" to 4" larger than the corners of the capital. Paning 
blocks were fashioned from redwtxxl 2x8 scraps. Card
board patterns were first fitted to the capital volutes, and 
then these profiles were transferred to the redwtxxl for 
cutting with a saber saw.

Movable wedge slides established the surface of the col
umn in the plaster case mold. Because the volutes extended 
l>elow where the capital met the column, these devices 
had to be triangular to lit Ixnween the volutes (t)ne per 
capita! "quadrant”). Tliey were built up from plywtxxl 
and “screen mould’’ lumber (1" x IVa" actual dimension) 
set on edge. This provided a total height of exactly 2" above 
the base platform and brought the top surface of the slide 
ev’en with the junction of the capital and the column.

The four locating pins functioned as keys for holding 
the plaster case mold in the correa position once it was 
moved. Each was 3" long and Vi in diameter, with a 4- 
degree taper at each side. Mine were made from aluminum, 
but they’ could also have been hardwood dowels.

The column has a turned wexxj ring or astragal just 
below the capital, which is larger in diameter than the 
column. To eliminate the need to make the wedge slides 
fit this half-round surface, a cylindrical band was installed. 
The band was 2” wide and cut from .060" high-impact 
styrene sheet plastic. Clay was packed in the void below 
the astragal to support the band in a vertical position. All 
wooden forms were sealed with shellac and lightly coaled 
with petroleum jelly as a releasing agent. Each picx'e was 
also labeled. The forms were fastened together and to the 
column and porch beam with drywall screws of several 
lengths so that they could be assembled and disassembled 
readily with a screwgun (st^e photo # 1).

Soft wax (used by graphic artists as an adhesive) was 
used to fill in space between the forms and the capital. 
The silicone rubber I seleaed (after some exjxrimenta- 
lion) had a very low viscosity’, and could leak out of the
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smallest cracks. This wax was also used to repair missing 
details on the capital, and formed to make a subtle, V- 
shaped wedge under the flat, horizontal areas of the vol
utes. This precaution was taken so that air would not be 
trapped by the silicone rubber when the mold was poured.

Making the Clay Spacer
A spacer was made of grey-green Plasteline oil clay (which 
never hardens) to stand in for the silicone rubber mold 
while the plaster case mold was created. The clay was first 
formed into slabs by rolling it with a large dowel between 
two strips of Vi" plywood (sec photo #2).

The capital was completely covered with the clay, which 
then smoothed out to increase in thickness graduallywas

from bottom to top (see photo #3)- The plaster case mold 
could be removed from the capital only by maneuvering 
it down and away from the column, so this extra buildup 
at the top was critical for keeping plaster off the top surfaces 
of the volute — which would lock the case mold in place 
(see drawing, page 55). A Vi space was also left for pla.ster 
between the clay under the volutes and the base platform.

Creating the Reinforced 
Plaster Case Mold

A case mold was needed for casting the silicone rubber 
mold of the capital surface, as well as to support this mold 
when the fiberglass capital halves are cast. I used U S 
Gypsum White Hydrocal plaster reinforced with hemp 
strands.

A clean polyethylene bucket was used for mixing ilte 
plaster. Leftover plaster causes premature setting of new 
batches, and a container like this can be flexed for quick 
removal of scraps. First, cool, clean water was poured in 
the bucket to a depth of several inches. Then, plaster was 
sifted evenly around the bucket and into the water by 
shaking it over the edge of a dry cup (a medium-sized 
strainer also works). Sifting continued for what seemed 
like a very long time, until dry' islands of plaster were above 
tlie water. The batch was gently mixed with a gloved hand, 
breaking up all lumps, and then left undisturbed for several 
minutes to slake (hydrate).

To make the plaster case mold, the clay spacer was first 
brushed with a coat of plaster to help prevent air bubbles 
(see photo #4). Then, the taper pins were coated with 
petroleum jelly and set in place and the w'edge slides po
sitioned. Next, loose hemp strands were dipped in plaster 
and applied to the clay. These materials tended to slide 
down the clay, so a thick mix of plaster and additional 
hands were needed to hold them in place until the piaster 
set. Along with additional coats of hemp and plaster, a piece
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of tliin-wall eJearical conduit bent at 90 degrees was in
corporated to aa as reinforcement along the u>p of the 
case mold. Plaster was built up until the mold was about
r thick (see photo #5).

Removing the Clay Spacer 
and Replacing the Pla»$ter

Once the plaster was well set (about 20 minutes), the taper 
pins were pulled and the base platform and wedge slides 
removed (see photo #6). The case mold was lilted off, and 
the clay extracted from it to be shaped, stacked, and mea
sured so the cubic inches of silicone rubber required to 
fill the mold could be calculated (see photo #7). After this, 
becsw'ax candle stubs were melted in a double lx)iler and 
the wax painted into the plaster mold to fill voids.

VtTicn the plaster w'as dr>' and cured, the top form was 
aligned to it and the space occupied by the clay was marked. 
Holes were drilled in the top form and four funncl-hll 
lubes installed along with three air-vent tulles (see photo 
#8). This completed mold was tlien reassembled with the 
wooden forms using the taper pins.

Ponring the Silicone 
Rnhher Mold

Measuring the spacer clay determined that five one-pound 
units of silicone rubber would be enough to make the 
master mold. Dow Chemical’s #3110 RTV product w-as 
selected because it has a low viscosit}' that would fill the 
mold without trapping air. Another advantage is that it 
requires no release agent for polyester fiberglass.

The catalyst was added to tlie silicone rubber and mixed 
thoroughly. Care had to be exercised not to trap air into 
the liquid rubber, which could form craters in the cured 
mold. Mixing continued as the rubber was poured into the 
four funnel tubes. When the rubber level was visible in all 
tubes, the mold was full and it was ready to be left in place 
for complete curing. During tliis process, the weather 
turned cool, so an insulating tent was erected around the 
column (see photo #10), with a drop light for w-armth. 
The mold then cured in place for two days.

When the mold was fully cured, the wood forms were 
disassembled, the plaster case mold removed, and the sil
icone mold peeled off the capital (see photo #11). Both 
the rubber and plaster molds were then moved to the shop 
for the next phase of casting.

Making the Wooden 
Forms for Flanges

Flange boards to create small fiberglass flanges in the final 
casting were cut from MDO sign board, a xype of Vz" ply-
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wood with a smootli phenolic surface, The top flange was 
roughly 2" wide, the tettom flange about 1" wide, and the 
sides from V2 10 Va wide. All flange boards were shel
lacked. When the>^ had dried, they were given a light coat 
of paste wax and were buffed (see photo #13)- Tlie boards 
were then fastened to the case mold with ‘4- x -20 bolts 
and wing nuts.

Polyester Fiberglass Lay-up
The initial step in casting an aauai c'apital w'as to brush on 
the gel coat w'hich becomes the finished surface. Gelcoai 
is polyester resin that contains opaque pigment — w'hite, 
in this case. This process is not only easier and more du
rable than painting the capital after casting, but it also bears 
a close resemblance to the baked-on glaze of the originals.

The gel coat resin w'as catalyzed with 1 to \Vi% MEK 
peroxide hardener and thoroughly mixed, then brushed 
into the mold with china-bristle brushes (see photo #14).

Working with Plai^ter 
and Fiberglass

Plaster is only workable for a short time before it gets 
hard, and two factors are an important influence on 
the setting speed: Water temperature (the warmer, the 
faster) and the rate of agitation during mixing (more 
agitation means faster setting). To obtain the desired 
amount of time for fashioning the case mold, keep 
close tabs on the w'ater temperaiure and the amount 
of agitation. (Note: to avoid blocks, do not dispose 
of plaster or plasterw’ater in household plumbing.)

Casting with polyester resin requires liming, ttx). It 
cures through a chemical reaction started by ihe ad
dition of a catalyst. It is important to follow the man
ufacturer’s directions to ensure proper curing. Rate of 
cure can also be influenced by the temperature of the 
materials. Working on a hot day (above 65® F.) or in 
direct sunlight can greatly accelerate curing, Con
versely, the pot life of catalyzed resin can be extended 
by keeping it cool in a container of Ice or cold water.

Use proper health and safety precautions when 
working with Ixxh plaster and polyester fiberglass ma
terials. Plaster is alkaline, and can burn eyes and dn- 
skin. Wearing gloves and eye protection is a g(X)d prac
tice. Polyester resin is flammable, the caialv’si is a strong 
oxidizer, and glass fibers are a skin and lung irritant. 
Work in a w'dl ventilated area. Wearing a respirator, 
gloves, and clothing suitable for fiberglass in.sulation 
w’ork (i.e., loose-fitting but covering all extremities) is 
also recommended.
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Care was taken to cover all the inside corners so that the 
finished surface w'ould be without defeas (some gel coat 
resins require a second coat).

Once the gel coat was on the way to curing, lay up of 
the main casting could begin. First, l>/2-ounce fiberglass 
mat was cut and tom into small pieces and saturated with 
catalyzed resin (ready-chopped fibergla-ss could also have 
been used). Next, these pieces were placed in the mold 
on the gel coat and tamped and groomed with a brush 
and paint-stick and additional resin to get intimate contaa 
with the gel coat (see photo #15), and to eliminate any 
air bubbles. Inside corners required extra care as the glass 
strands do not take readily to curs'ed surfaces. Ttiis process

MATERIALS & SUPPLIERS
Art Supplies
#/ Gray-Greeti Plasteline soft clay 
Chavant, Inc.
42 West Street 
Red Bank. NJ 07701 
t-80Q-CHAVANT 
l)aige Prostik Adheshe Wav 
Maklelski Art Shop 
117 N. Main Street 
South Bend, IN 46601 
(219) 233-2409

Plaster
U S Gypsiwi Wijite Hydrocal plaster 
USG Corporation
101 So. Wacker Drive, i:>ept. OHJ
Chicago, II, 60606
(312)606-5582
(call for nearest distributor)

Silicone Rubber
Dow #3! 10 RJV silicone rubber. Catalyst #7 
GLS Fiberglass Co.
1750 N. Kingsbury Street
Chicago, II, 60614
(312) 664-3500
(call for nearest distributor)

Casting Materials
Polyester Gel Coat, tMe 
Polyester Resin and Catalyst 
Fiberglass Mat (1 ^2 oz.)
Defender Industries, Inc.
255 Main Street 
P.O. Box 820, Dept. OHJ 
New Rtxrhelle, NY 10802-0820 
(914) 632-3001
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of adding and tamping saturated mat continued until se\'- 
eral layers of fiberglass were built up. As a final touch, a 
layer of dry, lightweight fiberglass-cloth squares could also 
have been smoothed over the saturated glass to absorb 
excess resin, iron out the inside surface, and give the cast
ing additional strength.

When the fiberglass was at the “green” stage (stiff, but 
not hard), the excess was trimmed from the mold with a 
sharp knife. This trick eliminated the nasw job of filing or 
grinding waste off the casting. When the fiberglass w'as fully 
hardened, the flange boards were removed and the fiber
glass/silicone mold sandwich parted from the plaster base 
mold (see photo #16). After this, the silicone mold ^'as 
carefully peeled off the fiberglass capital, and the process 
repeated.

When the first rw'o fiberglass halves were measured, it 
turned out the>^ were V4" too large to fit beween the col
umn and the beam. This difference may have been due to 
a shifting or compression of the wood beams. To com
pensate, the mold size was altered by adding V4" phwood 
to the top flange board, a change which had little effea 
on final appearance.

Installing the 
Reproduction Capitals

Four fiberglass halves were made from the revised mold. 
A small burr tool in a flex shaft driv’er was used to clean 
up minor imperfections (see photo #17). Air bubbles on 
the surface of the silicone rubber mold appear as small 
spheres on the cast fiberglass, and can be easily removed. 
The capital halves were fitted to the columns and each 
other with some chiseling and sawing, and then were 
bolted together. The halves were conneaed through the 
volutes using slotted, round-head, l4-x-20 bolts and 
prongless T-nuts (see photo #18). The bolts were placed 
in the centers of the volutes where they would be least 
noticeable.

Using white gel coat on the fiberglass eliminated the 
need for f>aint, but white, exterior, painiable caulk was 
used to seal all seams and cracks. Small mounds of caulk 
concealed the bolts. While the caulking gun w'as handy, 
the existing capitals were also caulked.

The whole process took a summer's w'orth of weekends 
to complete, as 1 experimented with materials and tech
niques. But the job would go much more quickly if one 
worked continously, guided by these steps. The most ex
pensive material was the silicone rubber (about $100), but 
many parts were made from scraps and five-&-dime-store 
items. Just the same, the new capitals have held up well 
for almost two years, and even at close inspeaion, look all 
but identical to the missing originals.

Case closed.
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by Suzanne LaRosa

This fxoulcrafied ceramic
tile of ti)e Scijultzes'

alt Schultz hasn’t come ver>- far. Literally, that is.old /x)use was
lie’s still in l^nsdowne, Pennsylvania, two d(x>rscommission

ed Jwm down the bliK'k from the house in which he grew' up. now
a local living in a circa-1894 Queen Anne that once belonged
arti^. to a friend. Hut none t>f this happened by accident.

Matt, who is Executive Vice President of Philadelphia 
Architeaural Salvage, lad., has an interest in old houses
and salvage, which goes back to when he was □ teenager.

I ni a compulsive trash-picker,’’ he confesses with a gtK>fs’
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77je? ricf} crimson of this guest bedfxxim with its 
salmgeii chaise longue was chosen because Malt 
and Judie both hied tfje color of tlx s/jeets cuni- 
shades. Right. Judie strips tlx /Htnny cabinet.

smile, describing lu)\v he |>eri(xlically likes to drive to work 
through different parts of town, scanning the curbside for 
a "find ” And during Unsdowne’s annual bulk-garbage- 
colleaion week, he’ll roam the streets for hours, treasure
hunting in his neighlx)rs' trash. “Annhing old is gold to 
me,’’ he adds — althotigh the particular house he bought 
w'asn't attraaive to Matt simply because of its age.

The house was closely associated with sc*veral genera
tions of one family, explains Malt. As Lansdowne’s unofficial 
historian, he’d lieen aaively interested in lx)tli for years. 
(To this day, Malt gets phone calls from relatives asking 
hitn to clear up some confusing aspea of their family tree.) 
After the owner died. Matt lived there for a year as a care
taker, deciding that he wanted to make the hou.se his home. 
His desire was shared by judie, his wife-tp-be.

After purchasing the house, Matt received permission 
from the estate to go through family documents — boxes 
and boxes of them, which had been kept for years. From 
these, he was able to determine w'hich repairs on the house 
had — and hadn't — Ix’en made. Says Matt, "I think the 
owners were preser\’ationists without realizing it. ” In a lot 
of instances, they opted for benign neglect over mtxlem 
improvements: not replacing the gray-slate rcK>f, for in-
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stance, even ihougli it sorely needed repairs. Thai was the 
good news, comments Matt.

The bad news was that, like most houses, this one would 
bequeath to its new owner a houseful of problems, some 
hidden even from Matt’s expert eye. Like last year when 
the chimne>' unexpectedly collapsed — and so did Malt’s 
honeymoon plans. ‘‘Judie and 1 weren’t ev^en married yet,” 
Man recalls, “when upon walking home one evening in 
late December, we saw soot and smoke billowing omi
nously from between the slates of the roof' A quick look 
at the fireplace told them that a portion of the brickwork 
had crumbled when the mortar weakened. The simple 
cause: water and moisture, attributed to the flue that had 
never been capped. The remedy, however, was far from 
simple; it required costly rebuilding that began only several 
weeks later, after the Schultzes had consulted restoration 
architeas and Old-House Journal for opinions on how to 
do a safe and appropriate job. Tlie\' paid for this with their 
“London money,” and lived without heat through the hol
idays. Disgusted, Judie now' describes how the>’ took their 
Christmas tree and just gave it awa>’.

(jfl he chimney problem was not by any means the first 

11 or worst ihev' encountered. Beginning on Labor Day, 
when Matt and Judie’s work seriously started, the>- were 
thwarted in nearly e\’er\ihing they did. “I’ll nev^er forget 
that first w’eekend,” Matt sa>-s, “when Judie and I started to 
scrape wallpaper from a bedroom on the third floor. The 
thermometer registered over 100* F., and w’e were using 
steamers, which made the heat worse. The fuses kept blow
ing as well." Discovering ten-plus layers of paper entangled 
with paint, the Schultzes were miserable. And Judie not- 
so-silently wondered, “What have we done?”

Over the next few months, the restoration was charac
terized less by trauma than by toil. Matt and Judie scraped 
wallpaper and sanded floors in all the upper-store)’ rooms. 
They also rewired, replasiered. and repainted, trying with 
their color schemes to recapture the look of a Viaorian 
home. To take a break, they’d scout for salvage — picking 
up, among many other things, a much needed kitchen 
cabinet, a pendant light fixture for the bathroom, and a 
beautiful txx)kcase with leaded-glass doors. Then it was 
back to work, where the>’ faced their next big task: the 
second-floor bathroom. Says Matt, ‘Judie leased that she 
wouldn’t marry me until that w'as done.”

With a new sense of devotion, the bride- and groom-to- 
be attacked the bathrtx)m, stripping the pine wainscotting, 
medicine cabinets, and tub. According to Judie, they re
moved about 25 coats of paint — “some of it was probably
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Watin u>ood tones and a rid} wallpaper print
transform tije restored batijroom (aboie). Night: A
fetv "before" and "during" shots fmm Matt ami
Judie’s sar^book.

original to the house!” The stripping proceeded in steps
with Judie frequently dropping by the house betw een busi*
neSvS appointments (she’s an academic representative for a
legal publishing firm) to apply another layer of the paint-
stripping poultice. ‘‘This kind of job is just so saiisfv’ing,
comments Judie. “because you make so much headwa\- so
fast." The i]ix)r was stripped, too, but it proved to be in
such poor shape that the Scliultzes quickly decided to lay
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In its former life, tfje beautiful headboard tlxit 
graces this bed (abote) uxts laid on a muddy 
basement floor. It was used to keep storage boxes 
from getting net.

varnish company in the country' to lind one that could 
withstand humid bathroom conditions, as the polyurethane 
had not. l^nabie to find what he needed, lie called a couple 
of boatyards on a hunch, They- sold him on the virtues of 
marine varnish. According to Matt, it really works!

With the window back in place, the Schultzes married, 
then quickly returned to work. It was back to the bathroom, 
this lime to hang an exquisite Hradbury & Bradbury wall- 

a small floral print in “aesthetic green” — thatwhite octagonal tile, which could have been used in the 
house. Next, Matt removed the window (as he did on every' 
door), ambitiously deciding not to replace it. In the base
ment, he restored it completely: removing the sash, digging 
out old glazing, stripping the frame, and cleaning the glass 
(with a fine grade of steel wool to remove old sj^ecks of 
paint). He then reglazed and rehung the window, using 
nc*w chain and the old weights. Back in the bathrtxim, Judie 
scraped adhesive from the walls, which remained even 
after the wallpaper had practically fallen off. The light 
switch, Uxraied in the shower, was moved to a drier, stffer 
place. And the salvaged turn-of-the-century' light fixture 
happily was hung.

paper
was a wedding gift from a fellow pre.serv'ationist and friend. 
So happy were they with the results that they created a 
wallpajxjr fund for the rest of the house. They’ll save spare 
cash everything from the coins they collect from re
deeming aluminum cans to the money made by doing txld 
jobs.

The restoration of the Schultzes’ Queen Anne is far from 
finished. By the first anniversary of their closing on the 
house, the kitchen renovation hadn't been started, wiring 
existed for only a single telephone, and they hadn’t e^’en 
considered what to do about the exterior (where a serious 
asbestos problem awaits them). Then there’s the r(X)f Ju- 
die, in fact, wiis convinced that their four-year plan was at 
least four years off. A scrapbook that Matt thoughtfully put 
together proved her wrong. “I hadn’t realized just how far 
we’d come in the restoration,” says Judic, ‘‘until 1 saw all 
those before-and-after shots. The scrapbook made me 
proud and gave me the courage to go on. I’d recommend 
it to anyone living an old-house life!"

^ ^ of primer was applied to the wainscotting
\f and tub, as a plumlx'r installed the sink and high- 

tank toilet; nails for the original tank are still in place. Matt 
polyurethaned the wcxhI, only to have to .strip it and reapply 
a marine varnish just a few months later, Why marine var
nish? Matt enjoys telling the tale of how he called every
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setts or of 1770 Virginia?) Or should you go back only as 
far as the height of the Revival, to study the interiors of the 
1910s and ’20s?

Most confusing is today's inierpreiation of colonial style. 
Ixx)k around and you’ll find reproduction sallboxes, gam- 
brcl-roof garages, brass eagles, and Early American furni
ture colleaions in department stores. Is all this stuff 
Colonial Revival? How does it tit together? Or does it?

To help you plan a decorating strateg)- for your Colonial 
Revival house, this article offers some background on the 
different historical threads of the Colonial Revival, and de-

cotuimted on page 65

The unrelenting interest in things “colonial" could be con
sidered a decorating obsession. Since the beginning of the 
Revival in the 1880s, ‘'colonial style” has reigned as the 
most enduring theme when it comes to the decoration of 
residential interiors.

So Colonial Revwal should be the easiest style to recreate 
in a |>eriixJ house. Not so! The term has been used to 
describe ev'ervthing from archaeologically correct neo-cla.s- 
sicism to medieval timber framing, from ivor>’-cnamciled 
panel walls to machine-made braided rugs. It’s hard to 
know w'here to go for guidance; to the true originals? (Hut 
should you copy colonial-era dwellings of 1640 Massachu
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Aboi'e: The paneled room in '77}e Grange” sened as a testing 
ground for tastetnaker Ogdeti Codman's design refonns. He re
moved dark unyol rep curtains and fjeaiy furniture, replacing 
tljem with blue-and-white "toile de jouy" cotton curtains and 
Louis XV and XVI furniture to create a light, uncluttered look.

Below. Codman exclusiiely used "ivallplates” in designing his 
interiors, as seen in this eleiation for a music room in tlx Ebeti 
Hoimrd Gay lx>use in Boston, Mass.
From Ogden Codman and ihe E)ecoration erf Houses edited by Pauline C Metcalf. © 1988 The 
Boston Aihartaeum Reprinted by permision of Dat id R Codine, Publisher
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brids. UK)k al exterior features, the floorplan and the mass
ing, and the motifs of various house parts such as newels 
and mantels.

Now you’re ready to decide if your current restoration 
and decorating plans will be based on an archaeological 
approach or a modified approach. If the house is rather 
correct, go for the archaeological, as did the original build
ers. That means you’ll be looking at the colonial-period 
antecedents for Inspiration. Good for you: There are plenw 
of books about America's early hou.ses. and plent>’ of house 
museums open to the public.

If your house is more a late-Viaorian hybrid or a loose, 
neo-colonial pastiche of the early-20th century, you’ll use 
a mtxlified approach. Realize that your house probably 
alwav's had inconsistent elements — a Viaorian floorplan, 
say, or a mixture of Colonial Re\ iva! and Mission-si\ie ac
cessories. Good for you; No need to worn’ about museum 
accuracy or affording a houseful of 18th-centur>’ antiques.

picts actual rooms from the period 1890 to 1930s.
Colonial Reshval doesn’t refer to a single style. It was 

more accurately a mood that came over the country' in the 
waning years of the Victorian era. Stylistically, it could be 
anything that recalled architecture in the colonies or new 
republic (as it really was or as Victorians might have ro
manticized it). A 1925 reproduction of a Federal original 
is Colonial Revival. But so, too, is a c. 1908 turreiied Fours
quare with a classical porch and Palladian window. ^Iiai 
makes them both pan of the Rev'ival is the use of motifs, 
usually in the English Classical-Re\ival idiom, which re
called earlier colonial architecture.

Hie early Colonial Rev'ival period was one of transition. 
And that means it was eclectic — a word that drives his
torians (and would-be restorers) to distraaion. First of all, 
remember that the Revival drew upon houses from a pe
riod spanning from 1630 to 1820, during which time ar
chitecture moved from the medieval and Jacobean 
dwellings of the earliest colonies, 
thrtuigh the Georgian (1720-1775) and 
Adam (1750-1790) periods into the 
Federal period (1780-1820),

Second, many Revival-era buildings 
combined elements from different re
gions and different decades. Consider, 
too, that a so-called ‘colonial style” in
terior might simply consist of Colonial 
Revival elements — vStaircases, mantels, 
window trim — superimposed on 
what was still essentially a late-Viao
rian floorplan. These hybrids are, in 
fact, so different from their colonial an
tecedents that some historians call 
them '‘Neo-Colonial" or ‘ Free Classi
cal” houses.

Where to Start?
A lot of clues are right there in your 
house. You should be able to tell im
mediately w'hether yours was a 
scholarly reproduction, an updated 
Interpretation of colonial floorplan 
and detail, or one of those "freer" hy-

The stairhall (ahote)fiorn a c. 1912 house 
in Rf}inebeck, N.Y., and flje dining room 
(below) from a home in Pbiladelpfjta's 
Oxstnul Hill show the restraint of Geor
gian architecture. Although tlxy appear to 
be true period rooms, the size of the hallway 
and such details as the uood-moulding 
strips on plaster to create a panelled effect 
sing out "Retital. "From American Country 
Homes of Today, 1912.
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Furnishings
There was a marked tendencv’ to mix furniture stales in 
early-20th-centur>’ rtK)ms. Hut even within a relatively con
sistent Colonial Revival room, ecleaicism was the rule. 
French Classical-Revival furniture would be mixed with 
English; a treasured antique might sit surrounded by overly 
ornate reproduaions. "Colonial” radiator covers had no 
precedents, of course, but today we’d recognize a Colonial 
Reviv’al one as a period piece.

Reproductions of the simple, sturdy “Pilgrim" furniture 
so enthusiastically colleaed and championed by writers 
such as Wallace Nutting looked right at home in the square, 
spare rooms of Colonial Revival houses. (Tltis furniture 
w’as also used extensively in Tudor Revival houses.)

Virtually all of the English-derived furniture of the co
lonial and Federal peritxls was in vogue. Chippendale, 
Sheraton, and Hepplewhite had become generic stv-le 
names by the turn of the century, and reproductions based 
on the designs of tho.se three makers were often casually 
mixed. This more refined furniture was best suited to Re
vival houses clearly as.sociated with the Georgian and Fed
eral periods.

Empire furniture, with its classical motifs, was also u.sed 
in Colonial Revival homes, even though, in America, it 
dated more to the Greek Revival period than to earlier 
colonial days.

Worth mentioning, too, is the do-it-yourself craze that 
emerged during this period. Attracted by the durable, hand
crafted simplicity of colonial furniture (which, incidentally, 
was already rare and expensive), people began to build 
reproduaions on their own. It caught on, with fathers and 
sons building three-legged stools and moving on to high- 
backed settees and gate-leg tables

Floors
It’s a rare Colonial Revival house that has the wide lx)ards 
of old: by now-, toiigue-in-grtxwe floorboards were plen
tiful and in stock. (Similarly, trim throughout the house 
was dimensional, stock lumber, and not necessarily the 
same size or even material as the colonial originals.) Ori
ental carpets, whether from India or Turkey or machine- 
made, were perhaps the most p>opular floor covering of 
all. The dining r(X)m might get a large carp)et but, in most 
cases, area rugs w'ere strewn about. (Vacuum cleaners were 
still in the future, and it was a lot easier to beat a smaller 
rug.) Braided rag rugs w’crc available — even machine- 
made — and w'cre used in more rustic dens and bedr(X)ms, 
'X’all-to-wall carp>et, tacked to the floor, was already being 
used, with writer Edith Wharton suggesting that every rtxim 
on a floor be covered in the same carpet, especially in a 
small house.

Linoleum was the preferred floor covering for kitchens 
as early as the first decade of the centurv-, and by the mid- 
1920s you could buy “colonial brick pattern" linoleum. In 
both rugs and lino, abstraa geometric or angular patterns 
were favored over designs with blo.ssoms or lejify scrolls.

Walls
Srnixxh plaster was the general rule, although the more 
“rustic" or “medieval" r(X‘)ms might have finish plaster with 
an exaggerated texture. Although w'e now know that true 
colonial rooms had rather startling colors, the Colonial 
Revival preferred variations of w'hite or pale pastels.

To simulate the wooden, panelled walls of fine early 
houses, many Revival builders installed wocxl mouldings 
over Uie plaster to create “panels.” Mouldings and plaster
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Abore: The den, nol found in tfje colonial
on'ginals, provides ct room for romanti
cized vernacular elemenis. ivood settees
(arranged in similar fashion to the early-
20tb-centioy ingtenocdi), jieldstone Ijearth,
urought atuUrom. From American Coun-
tr>’ Homes of Tcxlay, 1912.
Left: Compare a true colonialfloorplan —
one cf tl)e lx>mes measured for tlx WMe
Pine Monograph Series — with a revhal
floorplan. In tlx latter, ue Ixtie a center
ixill and special-use rooms.
Below: A lumofthe-century oak table urn
and is referred to as "colonial, "hut is more
acatrately an Empire reproduction.
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‘Oldhci^^Moued C/xttTn — Afodetti Efficiency,” as sbou'ti in M\' 
Better Homes & Gardens’ Home Guide, 1933 Note t})e kitclyen’s 
uasbable linoleum floor, stainless-steel sitik, tbree-uindow bay, 
oi'erl)ea(i light, tuo broom closets, refrigerator, a>id curtain 
treatment.

surface alike were then painted with an eggshell enamel. 
At any rate, the dado/fill/friezc division ubiquitous in Vic
torian interiors was gone, A low wainscot (or decorated 
dado) was now surmounted by a plain wall surface that 
ended in a cove or simple cornice mould at the ceiling. 
Occasionally, the high w'aiscot (to plate-rail height) more 
popular in Tudor and Craftsman interiors got Colonial Re
vival treatment with white or ivory or pale grey enamel.

Popular wallpaper designs included stripes, old English 
chintz patterns, and block prints from the Georgian period. 
As was the rule, while or light colors replaced the rich and 
tertiar>' colors of the late Victorian period. For the first 
lime, homeowners were advised not to use patterned wall
paper and a patterned carpel in the same room.

Windows
In restoring your Colonial Revival house, do what you want 
with the windows; you probably can’t go wrong. Draper}- 
was (and is) expensive, so bedrooms often had only cloth 
window' shades similar to the ones we use today. In a more 
public room, a translucent “glass curtain” was hung next 
to the window, with any of 
several window dressings on f | 
top of that — generally, a 
heavy’ fabric was still used, 
especially during the winter.
But drapery’ was no longer 
the dressy affair that it had 
been, and although many i j' 

writers still counselled hang- i
ing the fabric outside the j
trim to make the window ap- , 
pear larger, window trim (; 
was also allowed to show. I

In a simple treatment, 1 
panels of lace or muslin Cj 
might be hung from rods in- ^ 
side the frame, to fall only to 
the sill. Shirring right onto a 
rod uxjk the place of drapery 
rings. On French doors and 
glass entry doors, sheer fabric was often shirred onto a rod 
at top and bottom.

But French shawl drapery, fringed valances, Hat lambre
quins, and pleats were back in style, too. For your inspi
ration, look to the period that preceded the Aesthetic 
Movement and Eastlake styles, especially a decade or more 
before the Civil War.

f
I

*. _

Vndercurtains of mudin or 
lace were typical in a Colonial 
Reviial window treattnent.
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Preservation Products offers a complete line 
of sensitive high technology chemicals and 
coatings to restore the actual beauty of 
historic structures without harming the 
integrity of the substrate. Designed for 
professional use only, these systems 
dramatically change the run-down appearance 
and can handle even the toughest of built-up

With over 45 years of experience 
in refinishing and restoring 
Brass, Copper and Iron our 
craftsmen can return your an
tiques to their original beauty.

• Hardware • Lighting-Rewiring included 
•Beds •Pols • Fireplace equipment

Send photo dr product for 
free estimate.
Call 215-843-7U1

Crowfutt Art Brass 
21 W. Washington Lane 
Philadelphia, PA 19144

coatings and grime with ease.

* Environmentally saft ■meets all EPA
DNR and OSHA requirements.

* Can strip off 40 coats In one application.
* Removes lead paint for easy collection 

and removal.
* Economical & cost effective.

AuthorUed Distributor

Armor Plus Co. Inc.
917 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr.,Racine, Wl 53404 
1-800654-4203 • 1-414-632-3370 (In Wisconsin)

It lasts longer, feels better, and conies from 
America’s most beantiful woodstovesi^ BEHIND 

THE TIMES TTit

and incorporate the latest in 
wuodbuming technology.

Sach stove has an internal 
catatytk combu^or that boosts 
heat output and virtual])^ etimi- 
nates pollutants. The double 
walls of soapstone maintain 
the high temperatures neces
sary for combusbon efficiency.

Handcrafted 
Lighting FixUires 

For Primitive Country 
and Formal Homes

Solid Soapituc is nature's 
most heautiful. durable, and 
^cient stove material. Pound 
for pound, soapstone absorbs 
twice as much heat as metal— - 
and releases it steadily and 
evenly, long after the hre has 
di^. The heat is gentle, even, 
and soul-satislying.

Our airtight hi^veffickney 
stoves confine the coirdbrtable 
day-and-ni^t warmth of soap
stone with the grace and 
beauty of line furniture. Each 
stove is individually crafted 
with detailed iron castings and 
hand-polished stone. Varia
tions in grain and color assure 
that each stove is unique.

/;
LANTERNS

of all kinds I
Now our new financing plan I makes it easkr than ever to I

own a Woodstock Soapstone | 
stove, with no doun payment y 
and low monthly terms. Mail y' 
the coupon below to find / 
out more, or call Uk / FREE 
factory direct at ' rntt 
603/298-5955.

POST LIGHTS
m many sizes

CHANDELIERS Since first patented 
in 1797, soapstone stoves have 
been treasured family heirlooms 
in New England.

Tin & Brass ;
Redwood Lump Posts / COLOR 

/ CATALOG

V /
ASLOW? / 
ASt38“y«55- 
(MONTHTHE

Saltbox
Cty.'SUU/Z'p 

PhoM (TM

P'looe levenngl | |
3001 COLL MBiA .AVENl B 

LANCASTER, PA 17603

Brochure $1.25

r Woodstock Soapstone stows WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO., INC. 
offer both traditional and Atpaik Rd. Bn 37HM2. W Lebanon, NH 037M
contemporary stybng.i J /.' I

/
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

SALVAGE 
TOOLSIf the materials aren't worth saving, 

almost an)thing will do for disman
tling a house — chainsaws, backhoes, 
dynamite. Salvage work, however, re
quires patience and a little strategy' in 
order to remove house parts intact. 
Proper tools are pan of that strategy.

Mast of us already own many sal
vage tools. A quick phone surv'cy’ of 
some folks who recycle house parts 
for a living rev'ealed .several all-pur- 
pose tools also popular for salvage:
• Hammers; 10-lb. sledge, 5-lb. 
hand-held for bull work; rubber mal
let for delicate materials such as mar
ble or terra cotta.
• Heavy' chLsels: Cold chisels are 
handy for cutting bolt heads and 
other metal; masonry' chfsels make 
quick work of removing tile.

prybars are best suited to lifting light 
materials such as woodwork (they 're 
used often on mouldings and clap
boards), and do not have the 
strength or size for heavy’ prying. 
Most will also work as scrapers or 
nail pullers.
• Kipping chi.sel: Tlicse .stout, short 
chisel-like prybars can be forced into 
small spaces by striking with a ham
mer. Blades are slim and broad to 
spread the prying force over a wide 
fulcrum area, but the tool itself Is 
forged from bar stock and will with
stand heavy' prying. Many models in
corporate nail pullers or a h(X)ked 
end. Ripping chisels arc frequently 
used for “shoveling' off materials 
such as roof or siding shingles and 
for many splitting jobs.
• Crowbar; Generally', “crowbar” is a 
broad term for any very’ large prybar. 
In many cases, however, these tools 
evolved dislinaive working ends 
suited to very’ specific tasks. Finch

continued on page 72

• Hy’draulic jacks; Sometimes useful 
for “popping” flooring (or other .sal
vage) free.
• Electrician’s wire cutters; An inevi
table part of .salvaging electric light 
fixtures (and other |X)wered house 
parts) is .severing the wiring.
Whether the ttxils are linesman’s 
pliers or ''dikes” (diagonal cutters), 
the handles should have grips to 
help insulate against elearic shock.
• Safety' ecjuipment; Buildings being 
salvaged arc often dangerous places. 
Ixmg pants, thick-soled IxxMs, high- 
cuffed work gloves, goggles (and, at 
times, respirators and hard hats) are 
.standard proteaive “tools."

Tandem iirecking ban (and most salmge 
tools) can be uorked tou urd or auxty from 
each other. Also common, but more specialized, 

are the items most people recognize 
as salvage tools; pry'bars. Tlie prybar 
family is large, its designs diverse 
(varying from manufacturer to manu- 
faaurer), and many members are 
used regularly in general construc
tion or other trades. Four favorites;
• “Gooseneck” w'recking bar: The.se 
incredibly versatile tools come in 
many sizes (typically, 12" to 48" in 
length) and go by many names. 
Wrecking bars can pull tough nails 
with the clawed “gooseneck" or pry 
materials apart with either chiseled 
end (depending upon the lev'erage 
desired). Used in pairs and worked 
against each other, these bars can .sal
vage pieces of lumber otherwise 
nearly impossible to separate.
• Flat prybar: Similar to wrecking 
bars, flat prybars (also called utility’ 
bars or wonderbars) are light and 
hand-sized (14" long). They are made 
from flat rather than round steel 
stock and are readily tapped into 
joints and crevices for prying with a 
minimum of surface damage. Flat

a. raping chisel 
b. flat prybar 

c. masonry d)isel

a.

c.
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Authentic Colonial 

Woodworking
RESTORATION
Tub, tile, ond countertop 
restofotion or repairs 
without removal.
Color changes lor out
dated tile and fixtures oc- 
compllshed In place. 
Residential commercial. 
industrial'-Remodeling or 
new construction.

Don't let another 
great epportunity

«

go down the drain!
SUPPUES

• I

ogtoK
The best volues due lo 
direct, nationwide deliverv. 
Restoration Supplies, 
whirlpools, fixtures, and 
accessories.

Windows, Doors and Enlryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls

Fulfilling itascrica's bathroom dreams!** 
mi ROBStTS ItOAD MARTINEZ. GA. 30907

Free brochure available

iHnurer &
Jngnrra ,3nc.

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

(203) 633-2383

OPPORTUNmER

•Tremendous business op
portunities available.

• Venture out or expand 
your current services.

•Training programs 
provided.1-800-344-2085

r

NORTHKRN RKFRIGKRATOR 
COMPANY

c
ustom Made Colonial 
and Carl)’ American 
Consiance Carol rc- 
production curtains 

as seen in historic f^lyniouth 
houses built as early as 1640 
and in leading colonial res
torations around the countr>-.
(Xirtains are available in either 
standard sizes or custom 
lengths and widths. Choice of 
tabs, sash or shaker top treat
ment. Cunains are available in 
over 120 different fabrics and 
all Waverly/Schumacher fab
rics in the style of your choice. 
Prices competitive with ready
made curtains. Also hand-sten
ciled curtains 
"old /(j.s/riT)/7ed o'diy" in your 
ch(rice of stencil design or a 
custom design to match your 
wallpaper.

SPIiCIAUS'fS IN niE REFRIGERATION 
REQUIREMENTS OF YOUR ANTIQUE 

KITCHEN OR PERIOD HOME
• Maitufacturers of premium solid oak 

ice-box Electric Refrigerators
• Also Electric Refrigeration conversion 

kit for your antique icc-box
• Expert repair of retrofit of any antique 

refrigerator ever made

Pull Color CufukKj- S3, 
(/ndut/es S3 Gift Cenijicaiei 

Collecfion oj I'ahrics and Ttiins 
lincludvs cafalatp - $6.
.Sorisjucrion Gunrumer’d 

5 yr. CiuamnUT on All Curioins

stenciled the

Northern Refrigerator Company 
21149 Northland Drive 

P.O. Box 204 Dept OH.)
Paris, Michigan 49338 

6I6-796-8(X)7

Colonial Country’ Originals, Inc.
Dept. OHJ, P.O. BOX 2010, Hanover, MA 02339

1 -SOO-G27-2H7S
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

continued from page 70 
point bars are millwright’s tools used 
to tip and nudge heaw machinery’. 
The chisel-shaped pinch point tip is

• Wizard bar: This tool resembles a 
wrecking bar with a double nail-pull
ing claw at one end. Designed pri
marily for pulling spikes and nails in 
concrete formwork, the angle of the 
claw end allows for nail pulling with 
amjDle leverage in tight or awkward 
spaces.
• Stripping ban A ttx)l built for re
moving flooring and sheathing 
boards from house framing. The ful
crum of the bar rocks on the lkx)r 
joist or rafter so that the double 
prongs lift the lumber evenly on 
each side of the nails and avoid snap
ping the wood.
• Salvage bar: Another device for 
prying sheathing from framing with
out harming either. In this tool, the 
fulcrum is a round pipe (one on 
each side) so that the bar rolls on 
the framing without digging. The 8" 
working tongue is curv'ed to help 
break the grip of nails and the long 
handle produces powerful lev'erage.

hacksaw blade or length of metal 
bandsaw blade makes a icx)l longer, 
stronger, and more maneuverable 
than a slimline hacksaw blade holder 
for cutting hidden nails or bolts.
With salvage tools, availability can be 
the mother of invention.

Suppliers
Bon Tool Co,
4430 Gibsonia Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Gibsonia, PA 15044 
(412) 443-7080
(Stripper bar, Wizard bar. otfjer sal- 
lage tools)

Council Tool Co., Inc.
P,0. Box 165, Dept. OHJ 
Lake Waccamaw, NC 28450 
(919) 646-3011
Contact for nearest distributor.
(Pinch point and uedge point croiv- 
bars, otljer salvage tools)

Universal Clamp Corp.
1520 Stagg St., Dept. OHJ 
Van Nuys, CA 91405 
Contact for nearest distributor. 
(Salvage pry' bar)

A stripping bar in action.

designed to act as a fulcrum for the 
awesome mechanical advantage 
made possible by a long (60" and 
up) handle. Wedge point bars are 
similar tools with double-bevel tips. 
Both types can lift heavy’ salvage 
items such as tubs or furnaces, or 
parts of the house itself. Crowbars 
with diamond or pencil points are 
often intended for mine or quarry 
work, but may be adaptable to 
salvage.

Salvage ux)ls need not be standard 
or unique produas; they can also be 
ad-hcK or homemade. Bar-type tire 
irons (tlie simple kind usually sup
plied with a new car) make effective 
and inexpensive light-duty prybars. 
Short sections of brass bar or rod 
(often available as mill ends from 
scrap dealers) can be used as a drift 
or punch that won’t mar steel or iron 
surfaces when struck. Wrapping a 
handle of vinyl laix? around a [X)wer

Vinyl tape and a blade soap nuike a 
custom salvage tool

For projects that require salvaging a 
lot of lumlxjr, the efficiency’ gained 
by a highly specialized, salvage-spe
cific tool may pay off.

d. wizard bar e. strifper bar f sahage bar
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Everything Victorian

CHRISTOPHER HYLAND
Wallpaper/Fabrics/Trimmings/Furnishings

he Christopher Hyland 
Collection represents the 
results of the design ef
forts, craft genius, and/or 

patronage of, among many others: Owen 
Jones, Sir Gilbert Scott. G.F, Bodley, 
Augustus W.N, Pugin, Thomas Garner, 
Gilbert Scott the Younger, William Morris, 
Scott Cuthertson & Co., H.H. Mott, Ruskin, 
Sir Edwin Lutyens, Sir Robert Lorimer, 
Cecil Beaton, F.W. Davenport, Elizabeth 
Hoare, Horace Walpole, Fiona Flint, David 
Gazely, Sir Ninian Comper, Robert Adam, 
Philip Webb, the National Trust of Great 
Britain, the British Houses of Parliament, 
Oxford and Cambridge Universities, and 
the most remarkable American architects, 
designers and patrons.

• FfelwofV gingerbfeod ond lots 
more for interiof ond extenor use. 
most complete line available

• Save wrth foctory-to-you pricing
Send (4.50 for hill color, S2-page 
product and design idea cotal^.

P.O. Drtjwer 609, 
Carlisle. PA 17013 
717 243-0063

Dept. 168

HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING

Lifetime Oak
Hoofing New York: Christopher Hyland / D&D Building / 979 Third Avenue / (212) 688-6121 

Dallas: John Edward Hughes /1025 North Stemmons / Suite 200 / (214) 741 -2338 
San Francisco; Shears & Wirxiows /101 Henry Adams St / Suite 256 / (415) 621-0911 

Oania, Florida: Bill Nessen /1855 Griffin Road / (305) 925-0606 
Atlanta: Travis-lrvin / 351 Peachtree Hills Ave / Suite 128 / (404) 237-5079

Known to Last
80 or more years.

• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago - ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles - 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

America’s leading stove and fireplace products. 
FIREPLACE MORTAR - A silicate refractory mortar for 
repointing the firebox. It withstands 2.000°F heat. In black, 
buff, and gray.
LIQUID CHIMNEY TREATMENT - Remove glazed 
creosote without damaging the fiue. A non-corrosive com
bustion catalyst reduces dangerous creosote to an easily 
removed ash. Also try our polishes, ht-heal paints, stove 
gaskets, cleaners, sealants, and cements. Write for free 
catalog. Since 1883.

FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFG., 
P.O. BOX 5885 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37928 
(615) 922-1311 
800-678-3145

- 100 Years of Quality - ^
P.O. Box 340 

RuBand, VT 05701-0340 
(802) 775-5619

J
4X/
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Reviewed by 

Jeff WilkinsonGames People Played
Nothing drew past generations into a 
cozy parlor like inclement weather! 
But during the mid-19th century, the 
introduction of manufactured Ixjard 
games - tlie first was W. and S.B. Ives’ 
“The Mansion of Happiness” - gave 
people another good reason to get 
together and an enjoyable way to lx* 
entertained. Tliese games were more 
readily available and less expensive 
than the hand-painted versions that 
preceded them. Although a bit more

Ptizi’d for their th'U/ik-d 
iilhoMraj>hv tint/ siihjiKi 

gumts ore 
JhutUy tiettin^ well- 

l^e.'ie}^'ed (iUe}iUou.

Some of the most beautifully 
illu.sirated game boards were des
igned prior to 1900. The 1890s 
‘'Merry Game of Bicycling" (shown 
below) was produced by the nol-yel- 
incorporated Parker Brothers. Bruce 
Whitehill of The Big Game Hunter 
has one of these games in his 
collections. For more information, 
contact: The Big Game Hunter, 70 
Chamixxd Court, Dept. OHl,
Trenton, NJ 08619: (609) 58-1-1644.

Game boards such as the one 
from the "Game of Napoleon" 
amu.sed and informed players of 
current events. This 1895 Parker 
Brothers version (cover shown above) 
is part of the Krims' parlor game 
collection. Their extensive holdings 
are organized by three different 
themes: pre-1900 American games;

comic character games 1800 to 1950; 
and baseball games from 1869 to 
I960. Auctions are held four times a 
year. For Information, contact: Marty 
and Debbie Krim, P.O. Box 2273. 
Dept. Gill, West Peabody. MA 01960-. 
(508) 535-3U0.

For more game memorabilia, 
check out these collectors:

• Games and Names, 302 W. 78th 
St., Dept, OHJ, New York, NY 
10024: (212) 769-2514. Owner 
David Galt’s collection also 
includes anticjiie playing cards and 
wotxlen game lx>ards.

• John and Mildred Spear, RD #7 
Box 138, Dept. OHJ, Manheini. PA 
17545; (717) 898-0494. The Spears 
are game brokers who will locate 
anti(|iie games, marbles, puzzles, 
and toys.

• Wiziird of Os Antiques. 57 
Lakeshore Dr., Dept. OHJ. 
Marllxmj, MA 01752: (508) |81- 
1087, Susan Suxk and David 
Oglesby specialize in early games, 
paper toys, and c hildren’s items. A 
cliiklhtXKl favorite, their 1929 "The 
Wondertul Game of Oz," is 
pictured in the left column.

This 1929 copy of the Wonderful 
Game of Oz pre-cki/i'S ihe movie 
by

Children, much 
MotVil b\' Ihe 

\ 'iclorians. 
sfKiriieit iIh’ in- 

len^st in fiunie 
hoards

rare than they used to lx*, antique 
game boards today are newly 
appreciated by game-lovers, 
collectors and interior designers alike, 
w'ho are snapping them up for their 
lx*auty as wall decor. And most game 
lx)arcLs in good condition are 
affordably priced in the $100 to $350 
range (although rare game Ixjards 
can command as much ns $5000 at 
auctions).
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ARVID'S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS

FlooringStrip. Plank, Parquet, & Rtndom Width ^^7

TimbersRoughsawn. Ilandhewn, or Smooth Planed to 40'

SidingIn AU Papular Profiles

PanelingHeart Pine, Oak, Locust, Ash, ^^ 
Hickory, Cherry, Walnul, Maple, Doug 
Fir, Pine, Cypress, Cedar, and more!

4 OVER 700 PROFILES
* REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALPf

* SSO.OO BLADE CHARGE

* BULLSEYES. BASEBLOCKS

* CORBELS. ARCHES, MANTEL^

* ACCESSORIES

* CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 

AWE SHIPANYWHEREI 

A SHIPMENT IN 7-10 OAYSIII 
A 110 PAGE CATALOG . IS.SO PP

A PHONE............ K»-2S2-e374
A TOLL-FREE.....a0Chtt27-8437

• A FAX...................206-256^334

A. BULLEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. W/MNSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASESLOCK

VMM

E.

Iflf.
YOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2820 HUCKtH AVENUE EVERETT.WA 98201

SHERLOCK
HOLMES

[(Harmony Exchang^
HALL}A'holesale Building Materials MASTER SLEUTH TEAPOT

HAND CRAFTED IN PORCELAIN(704) 264-2314
.Mmost 12" Tall ’Mlh a Do'cr White 

Bfxit 6 Golden Cordurnv Cap.
Call or write for Catalog 

Routc2Hox 843-J Boone NC 28607

Referral Service for 
Professional Timber 

Framers & Log Crafters 
in Your Area!

Send Check or 
i Money Order loi 
I Holmes by Hall 
f P.O. Box 22113 
' Dept.O.H.J. 
Hushing. MI dSd33

.\llow b-8 Weeks

Sp fcial ,^nnl^e^sarv Ediiion hv

HALL CHINA CO.
of F.a'1 litctpiml. Oliii

S79.95 plus H.UU 'Iiippmj< fj handling. ■ 
Midiifijn Rc'idcnls add T/n Sales Ta\.

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

NichesCartouches
CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

MouldingsBrackets

1Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

I1

' $A'Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A A
i

DuraGlaze The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-06502825 Bransford Avenue 

Nashville, Tennessee 37204 
615-298-1787
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Reproduction 
18th-Century Furniture

Fine, 18th<entury American antiques 
increasingly are valued for their 
craftsmanship. Bui while they are 
often prohibitively expensive, it is 
possible to find handmade period 
furniture meticulously copied from 
antique originals, and not simply 
mass-produced. Here are four firms 
you may want to know about.

Slate-Top Lowboy 
The furniture firm of Eldred Wheeler 
was founded 12 years ago to spec
ialize in furniture of the Connecticut 
River Valley. Tlie circa 1750-1770 
lowboy pictured here is based on 
one in the private collection of one 
of the company’s founders. It is 
unusual not only for its slate top (to 
hold a wash basin), but also for its 
ininsiiional elements, such as the 
William-and-Mary drop acorn finials 
and Queen Anne-style legs. The 
overall dimensions are 30-l/2"H x 
31-1/2” W X 19-1/2" D. Available in 
either cherry for SI,640 or painted 
red and black (the original finish) for 
$1,525, shipped F.O.B. F,ldred 
Wheeler, 60 Sharp St., Dept. OHJ.. 
Hingham. MA 02043; (617) 337-5311. 
Catalog available for $4.

The .iUite inlay and the dnmvr 
headinfis are reminiscent of early 
WiUiantHtud-Mary dressinf\ taMes.

Dunlap Tea Table

Vsin^ IHth-ceniury 
technUfues, Michael 

Camp band-cuts 
the joints.

Michael Camp has been reproducing 
this American Queen Anne lea table 
for years. He attributes the original to 
the Dunlap shop in New* Hampshire, 
where it was made in the mid-1700s. 
Its charming features include liny 
spoon feel, two small shell carvings, 
and delicate scalloping. Overall 
dimensions are 24” H x 26” W x l6- 
1/2” D. Available in tiger maple or 
cherry for $390, or painted pine for 
$325, shipped F.O.B. The Michael 
Camp Shop, 495 Amelia. Dept. OHJ. 
Plymouth. MI 48170; (313) 459-1190. 
Catalog available for $3.

Hepplewhlte Sideboard
James Lea’s reputation has l>een built 
on his use of peritxi tools and 
techniques in reproducing antique 
furniture. This elegant Federal-Style 
sideboard - a copy of a circa 1810 
New York Slate original - is made of 
crotch mahogany veneer over white 
pine with delicate stringing and bell

flower inlay .The broken serpentine 
front makes it an especially difficult 
piece to repnxiuce. Overall dimen
sions are 41 ”H x 26"W x 28"D. Price: 
$7,200, shipped F.O.B. James Lea, 
Nine West St., Dept. OHJ., Rockport, 
ME 04856; (207) 236-3632. Catalog 
available for $5-

Furniture in the 
lHth<entury 
often was piace<l 
af^ainst a wall, 
hence this candle- 
stand's tilt-top.

^2

Piecrust Candlestand
Gerald Curry makes a complete line of 
Chippendale 18th-century furniture. 
This mahogany candlestand, reproduc
ed from the original in the Winterthur 
Museum, features a hand-carved pie
crust table. The top. which tills as 
shown, measures 23” in diameter and 
rests on a birdcage support (not 
shown). Overall height is 26”. Price: 
$3,3(X), shipped F.O.B. Gerald Curry, 
Cabinetmaker, Pound Hill Road, Dept. 
OHJ., Union, ME 04862; (207) 785- 
4633. Catalog available for $2.

'■J-

Ibis sideboard is reprorliiced in 
James Lea's one-man sht^ wsiug 
period tools.
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Certified Chimney Sweeps Inc.

10 FIRST ST. LODI, N.J. 07644

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718
Chimney Restoration Speciaiists

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• New Construction-Fireplaces • Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• "Chim-Scan" Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
• Fireplaces Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

FLAMS*0|uMl Fo> Oo*n'»4
FIMSOX Ufl'Ou* Bang oo> 

Snaot

Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

TEMKIWrvSCtU9 rei300*F

IAll of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 4.90 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(800) 888-4597__________

MOUTEDHEAT

Dealer

MEAHTH
AMuirtdINtUlCASTmtuillion

fIRECAST REFRACTORY 
FIREPIACESChIm-Scan

Member Nsllenel Chimney Sweep Guild • Over 28 Years Serving the Tri-State Area

CONSOLIDATE
Your Trash Containers with *‘The Trashcycler

(PaUnI Pandlng)

The Trashcycler holds two trash containers and 
has a shelf for newspapers for easy separation 
of materials. All in an attractive, sturdy, epoxy 
coated wire cabinet. Use In your home or office, 
indoors or outdoors. a BBS
Size Lg. 48w x 35h x 24d holds up to two 21 "
diameter 29V4" high containers, 
plus $15.00 shipping & handling.

SizeSm.27w x 32h x19d holds up to twol1’/?"x 
15" X 24’^' containers, 
plus $12.00 shipping & handling.

Casters $35.00 additional 
Butcher Block top $285. additional for Lg.

$195. additional for Sm.

um$119.99
to

i
$99.95

m
P0jritin9

Needs

stores\ot>e
A 000 Vme

Name
soor^ Mail (check or Money Order) to:

Better Environment, Inc.
480 Clinton Ave.
Albany, N.Y. 12206 (5I«)-I26 4987

(Allow 6 to 10 weeks for delivery)

or Addresso^er
TiiT’® ZipCity Slate

A LongLasts PhoneArea Code
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Furniture Preservative
Home furniture refinisliers should 
note the recently introduced Rosini’s 
Furniture Preservative and Kejuvena- 
lor. Renowned antique restorers, the 
Rosini family formulated this polish 
for their own work and have l^en 
using it for over 40 years. It gently 
cleans period antiques, leather, and 
even painted furniture. As this polish 
doesn’t have a wax base to clog 
w'ood pores, it penetrates wood. 
Constantine's has 8-oz. containers at 
an introductory' postpaid price of 
$9.95. Albert Constantine and Son. 
Inc,, 2050 Eastchester Rd., Dept.OHJ, 
Bronx, NY 10461; (212) 792-1600.

Epoxy-in-a-Gun
Epoxying in tight spaces? Permagile 
Industries has developed a "double 
barreled" system that provides auto 
malic dispensing of its 1-215 H.M Gel 
epoxy. The cartridge (.see photo at 
right) fils into a standard dual caulk
ing gun, reducing handling time and 
increasing accuracy.

The 1-215 IIM Gel F.poxy is watcr- 
proof, high-strength, and will not 
shrink. Since the gel bonds positively 
to old and ertxled (but sound) con
crete surfaces, it is ideal for anchor
ing ironwork and sealing cracks in 
concrete and masonry under dry or 
damp conditions. The system often

]-215 HM Hlxxxy Gel /}n)i uies }x‘nn - 
wietu cnick n'fKih's to cinu rete. 
mtoi/. unci f)l(tster

retails at $52.50 per gallon and is 
available through hardware stores. 
Call for neare.st distributors: Perma
gile Industries, Inc., 101 CtMiimercial 
Street, l^ept. OHj, Plainview’, NY 
11803; (800)645-7546.

Veneer Plaster
Veneer plastering comes close to the 
look and feel of a three-coat plaster 
job (without the expense of a brown 
coal) by employing a pla.ster finish 
coal over gypsum base board. USG’s 
Diamond Interior Finish One-Coat 
Veneer Plaster i,s a high-strength 
product that minimizes such defects 
as ridging at seams and nail “pops, " 
and Is ready for painting in 48 hours. 
Diamond Interior Finish is also

stronger than traditional lime-and- 
gauging phivSter, which makes it 
ideal for restoration work such as 
skim-coaling exLsting plaster walls to 
cover imperfections, or adding the 
finish coat that was never there orig
inally. For information, contact: 
United States Gypsum Company,
101 South Wacker Dr., Dept. OHJ. 
Chicago, IL 60606-4385; (312) 
606-4523.

FURNITURE
PRESERVATIVE

REJUVENATOR
I

I
Carbide Saw Blade

When you're culling rare or expensive stock for 
wtxxl working, a thin carbide blade is a big 
wood saver. Oldham Saw Company's 
"Roadrunner" Industrial Carbide 
Circular Saw Blade cuts a kerf of 
only .065 inch. This 7-1/4'' blade 
goes smoothly through all 
types of wood. The suggested 
retail of a single pack 
“Roadrunner " blade is 
$16.95. For the nearest 
hardware store location, 
contact: Oldham Saw 
Company, Inc., P.O. Box 1,
Dept. OHJ, Burl, NY 
14028; (716) 778-8588.

THE IINKST 
TRKAT.MKNT I OH 

W(K)I)‘<5? LEATHER 
EURMTIRE tpmwD

KfEP OUT Of MACH Of CHUMH

Ideal for home rejmuihen. Roswi's 
Prvst*nw/Jiv and 
wood new life.
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A niusl vjsU shop' - Voj»ue

52.00 • {0^7) 267-3500catalogut; ;(^PANY

100 years. /Tsm Rif♦ Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new '1913 Catalog
♦ Viclorian/Edwardian styles.
♦ Fences^ates.
2 Custom design.

<Enclos« $2 for handling and postage.I

20 West IBIh Street 
Covington. KY 41012-2612 
606-43M98S

Create a Tleu? bathroom 
u;ithout replacement .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlazed. . .
• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS 
B, • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^

167 Newbury Street jy 
J ^ Boston. MA 02116 
LACE WINDOW COVERINGS

LONDON LACE

VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

S3 for 96 pg. Htustroted catalog of our ALL-crystal 
chandeliers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our handsome, hond-pollshed brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guoranteed. Shipped prepaid in USA.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO BOX 667 DEPT OHJ-390 EDEN NC 27288 • 919/623-6188

BALDWIN.
RESTORES Wm
chimney to 
vent your 
heating "
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

LEXINGTON
Solid Brass

Handleset
A

sivirrH180 ARCHTTECTUHAL HARDWAP6
SennceYou Qiii Huihl With(5) Listed
1-800-345-5625
FAX: (203) 757-0234

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY, NY 12201 
(516) 463-7284

Watertxjry.CT 06721 
Sne 1897■ EXTENSIVE INVENTORY 

• SAME DAY ^IPMENT

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR BUILDER'S HARDWARE NEEDS!

• WE ARE A QUAUF1ED 
TEAM OF SALES PROFESSIONALS

VtSA
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Healthy Houses
Your house may need an “envi
ronmental restoration'* when health- 
threatening pollutants like radon 
and ashestas are present. The key to 
a healthy household is early detec
tion of pollution problems.

ignecl by RAd Systems, Inc. Tlie 
RAdsorb-222, consisting of two 
regenerating charcoal beds which 
trap radon gas, is placed in a base
ment or crawlspace. The RAdsorb- 
222 costs between $3000 and $4000 
including installation. For more 
information, contact: RAd Systems, 
Inc., 21 East Main St., Dept. OHJ, 
Westboro, MA 01581; (508) 366-5051.

Asbestos
Widely used in house construction 
between 1920 and 1979, asbestos is 
potentially harmful when crumbling 
or friable. Airborne fibers released 
from the friable asbesio.s lodge in the 
lungs and can cause asbestosis or, 
more rarely, a form of cancer, The 
Environmental Protection Agency 
recommends that homeowners leave 
as!>estos mitigation to specially 
trained professionals.

How do you tell w'hevher asbes
tos is a problem in your home? An 
EPA booklet “Asbestos in the Home: 
A Homeowner’s Guide” is a got^d 
place to start. It not only discusses 
the health risks posed by asbestos 
but also explains how to identify 
potential problems. Contact your 
regional Environmental Protection 
Agency office for a copy of the free 
booklet.

Ihe Asbestos Handbook for 
Remodeling: How to Protect Your

The RAdsotb-222's de.^ign 
alloifs radon to Ik‘ remoivti 
u'ithout significant heat loss.Rapid feedback in mdon 

testing is a feature of Air 
Chek's lest kit.

Business and Your Health is written 
from a remodeling contractor’s per
spective but is u.seful for old-house 
restorers because it reviews removal 
procedures, regulations, and liability 
when asbestos-containing materials 
are discovered. The handlKx>k costs 
$21.50 pfxl. for non-meml^ers of the 
National Asscxiation of Home Builders. 
Write the NAHB, 15th and M Streets, 
N.W., Dept. OHJ. Washington, D.C. 
20005; or call (800) 368-5242, ext.463.

Radon
Radon - which is present in small 
amounts throughout the earth’s cru.st 
- can seep into basements. An ac
ceptable measurement of radon is set 
at 4 pico curies per liter of air (pCi/1) 
or lower by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. Those living in 
homes with radon levels substantially 
higher run the risk of lung cancer. 
Tile only way to determine if your 
home has radon levels above the EPA 
standard is to test.

AirChek, Inc., offers a do-it-your
self radon testing kit. You leave the 
simple charcoal test packet in your 
basement for a week, then mail it to 
the company. The kit is available 
through Air Click for $9.95 each or 
$24.95 for three. Price Includes 
lalxjratory fees and postage. Air 
Check, Inc., Box 2000, Dept. OHJ, 
Arden, NC 28704; (800) AIR-CHEK or 
(800) CK'RADON.

How can you reduce radon levels 
in your home? One way is to install a 
new radon mitigation system des-

The Colors of France
What do the Eiffel Tower, the Paris 
Opera, and Pablo Picasso have in 
common? The answer is 
Ripolin Enamel Paints, now 
available in this country as [ 
well. In 1880, Ripolin 
invented enamel paint, 
which dries to a hard glos.sy 
finish because it is 
formulated with a high level 
of solids and a minimal amount of OHJ, Blooming Grove, NY 10914; 
extender pigments. Although it is (914) 496-8989.

expensive, Rijxilin gives more than 
twice the coverage per gallon than 

premium U.S. paints and 
,has a 15-year durability. 
Abrilxiis Saline is a satin 
finish paint for wood only 
and costs $70 for a 2.5 liter 
can. For information, 
contact: Fine Paints of

: 'U*

France, P.O. Box 14, Dept.
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Electric Wax 
Candle Lighting

for the Ultimate in 
Authenticity

• • ♦

► STARUTE 
Cmtdles

► C'j\NDLEWlCK 
Bulbs

► MORELITR 
Candles

► Becstvax 
CANDLECOVERS

PEDESTAL 
LAVATORIES 
& Small Sinks

For the Outfittinrf 
of Fine Design 
Liffhtitiei

Brochure $1:
Masterworks, Inc. 

P.O.Box 2151 
Menifield, VA 22116 

(703)461-9191

Call (508) 392-0830far 
literature or send $1.00
to:
ELCANCO, Ltd. 
P.O. Ba\:682 
WcstfbrdyMA 01886

Vir^miAS Lai^cit DispUy.

Masterworks^lnc.(9-6 Monday - Friday)

Or Visit Our Showroom At 450 5. Pickett St., Alexandria, VA

Mrprobiictions
of Cnglanb

Museum quality reproductions of rare Ond 
beautiful cornices, friezes, panels and embellish
ments. Astonishingly accurate reproductions 
molded in rigid polyurethane foam, and hand 
finished by skilled craftsmen. A 34-pagc full 
color bRichure details these unique products. 
Brochure cost is $10.(X) refundable with order. 
Ifour inquiry is invited.

fcimiAi

North American Agent

). S. Keller & Associates 
I’.O. Box 13151 • V\tbster Groves, MO 6,3119 

314/962-6626

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.
Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible loo. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send for your 
free information packet today.

MIXALITEof AMERICA
tots • t6» AVE • BOA IV ■ 0€»T OMJ 
EAST MOLINE K S'24« ■ »9'7SS'l7ri 
■00 1IN ■ FAX 304 7SS 0077 
SPECIALISTS IM BlRU CONTROl
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Mail-ordcr plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from om readers, the editors have 
"done the homework*': We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and bulldable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec* 
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you 7/ probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they arc printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they arc not refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for $15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

HISTOIRID
OVS

5^.

For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

* Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

tr PLRASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:

PLAN NAME________________________________
#] D ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE.........................................

□ EIGHT SET PACKAGE.......................................
ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $ 15 each 

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25 .$ 
ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING........................................................... $

>■ PLAN#_-
Z

UJd HWy 3 < 0.H N $rr c c
g 2
UJ CQ

#4 $..flUd u
■oBU Z 7.50

UJ _____________________ TOTAL $
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

09 O. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDU

CARD NO.0 EXP. DATE.a. XOb

X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #__________
Coupon expires March, 1991
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Not sure you're a restorer at heart? 
Join in the adventure and find out how 
one person located the vintage house 
of her dreams. You could be next! 
Learn how to search for houses, work 
with real estate agents, and determine 
reasonable offers for vintage homes.

SESTPE^TIONS

Announces Its New Book

So,„You Want to Restore a \^ntage Home
P.O. Box 134 

Barnesville, NIN 66514 
218/354-2251

Available 1 April 1990 
Call or write for brochure

Prepublication Special
$12.95Vs

V,1®' V, VICTORIANANTIQUE 
PLUMBING FIXTURES 'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures
Claw Tubs • foass k Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedeslal Sinks • Faucets * Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-lo Find Paris 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• ReplatemenI 
Parts k

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades

Period Lighting Specialists

Representing Classic Illumination • Restoration
THE MOST COMPI.ETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUaiON 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5-00

Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 
THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE. , 

ROY EIJiCTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 i
SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney IslarKl Avc., Brooklyn, NY 11230

HTING

2743 NINTH ST„ BERKELEY. CA 94710 
415/841-2937

Catalog: $5 — Refunded with order. 'A

Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doors

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

• Hand crafted hardwood
• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

MBI

(313) 664-1756

GIVtND EB/i 
HEPRODuemoiJs

P.O. Box 1026J • Lapeer, MI 48446

Inject A Professional Touch In Your 
Next Wallpapering Job

Wliv arc ardiiiccts specifying authentic 
Restoration (4ass~? Elecausc it’s impnferi.

Each sheet is made bv craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets uxlay’s building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once yyni've seen the dilTerence Restora
tion Class makes, no true «>storaiio;j will 
l(Kik authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 8(M)-221-7379.
In New |ersev:20M7l-l733.
Fax: 20M7I-347.5.
S.A. Bendheim (o.. Inc. 
til Willett Street 
Passaic, N) 07l).i: ______

Combination Blaba Cuttar 
& Pan
Safe, convenient flip over 
cap Covers blade when pen 
IS used and covers pen when 
blade IS used The blade cuts 
clean and smooth while the 
pen IS handy for marking 
measurements
• Use as a cutter
• Use as a pen

Wallpaper Syringe Dispensing Kit 
Set of two (’4 oz each) dispensers 
which can be filled from bulk supply 
using your own wallcovenng adhesive 
Kit Features:
Two dispenser styles ounce:

. Needle-Tip for injecting light 
paste behind bubbles 

. Taper-Tip (cut-off tip dispenser) 
for touching up curled corners 
& seams with heavy glue

Bio-Pak Associates'P.O. Box 22M FarmTng'cuieTNJ Omr (201) 93«-3000 FAX (201) 93S-9505

Syringe Dispensing Kit (3S3.S0 Combination Blade Cutter & Pen @$2.00

Kit(S)--------

DliXwaWttr Sal*

two-sum
Ship5 Bendheim Total50/kiiName

ZIPCity. STAdoress
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OLD WORLD RESTORATIONS. INC
Fine Restoration and Conservation of ArtPlaster Washers

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for Just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October 1S>80 Old-House Jour
nal, included with your order.

Specializing in the exacting conser
vation and restoration of paintings, 
murals, frames, porcelain, sculpture, 
gold leaf and other fine objects of
art.

Complimentary Estimates Given

513-32M911 
347 Stanley Ave. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45226
Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

BeforeAlter

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied In the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100% cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn In either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call lor FREE brochure.

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

ScrewBun tip Included no charge 
Call In your order lodayl 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz, for $10 - 21 doz. {<x $20

(Sarhr (Sanopios
Dept OH3 — P O. Box 808 

Jrouiman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

More Plumbing Products for the Renovation 
INDUSTRY THAN FROM ANY OTHER SUPPLIER.At I.ast!

We're nationally known for our 
wide selection of;
• Brass and I^rcelain Furtures

• Period and Modem styles

• New Footed Tubs
• Speciahy Toilets
• Large inventonj of parts

Authentic
Reproductions

C ALL TtXMY FOBWORLD
CLASS

MAH. OmJKR
FREEOur classical hardware 

collection features hard-to- 
find crystal, brass, icon, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, hirniture, doors 
and windows. Send $3.50 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
cry’stal knob brocliure.

If It's Unique That You Seek, Call A • Ball.
17(Xi W. Bumskfe SI. • f>ortland. OR 97209 • Phone (503) 228-0026 • Fax (503| 228 0030

CATA1XK3

This exquisitely ornate figurine coal 
grate will enhance any fireplace, be it 
wood, coal, gas, or simply decorative. 
A solid brass front with a removable 
cast iron fire grate adjustable to any 
width or depth. Guaranteed fireside 
conversation piece. S395®® post paid. 
Check or money order. Brochure of 
additional Victorian fireplace 
reproductions send $2“

The Chimney Company, Inc.
1161 W. Third Avenue 
Columbus. OH 43212 

Questions: Toll Free (800) 448-7886

6^ HARDWARE CO.

MN< 1 IVIA

1047 N. AI.1.F-N AVF.. DEFI . J90 
PASADENA. CA91104 Victoria The Grate
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The Last Gold 
Coin of the 
Romanovs

WIDE PINE FLOORING
8c PANELING (12' TO 22 " WIDE)

Ship-lapped PineWide Oak Boards

(£{irltale iKeatoration ICumber
HCR 32 Box 679 

Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712 
603-446-3937

The 1897-1911 “Czar Nicholas H” Gold 5 
Roubles oflmpcrial Russia

Only $125
while supplies last hand operated ^HITCDOwn bcaudful F.xlra Fine to Alxiut Uncircu

lated g(^d cenns of the Romanov dynasty, 
which ruled the Russian Empire for over 300 
years. Each certificd-authentic coin contains 
4.3 grams of .900 fine gdd. Special introduc
tory prices: 1 coin, $125 (#10846). 3 c«ns, 
S350 (save $25). 5 coins, $595 (save $30). 10 
Cenns, $1,150 (save $100). 30-day no-ques- 
tions-asked return privilege. To order by 
credit card, call (tdl-frce 1-800-451-4463 
at any lime. Or send your check or mwiey 
order to: International Coins & Currency, 
Inc., 11 E. Slate St., Box 218, Dept. 1366, 
Montpelier, VT 05601. Shipped postpaid.

dumbwaiters r

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMD WAITERS 

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausalito, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929

I

%

I
COUNTQY
PLUMBING

Erie Landmark Co offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use.

Standard sire oval, rectangle: 
7" « 10

<plus 92 26 for thippin^i and handlir>9t 
Iplus MD seal* salas ia> whara applicable!

• National Register Plaques
• All Sires from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
• Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

ROARING TWENTIES
ORIGINAL

S90 00

V.
V.V,V.

Antique ^ Unique
Pull Chain ToilcU • Ctedcfilal 6inb | 

Oav Tbbs • bras*

V.V. Prismatic Kitchen/Loft 
Lights completely Restored

Great for kttchen, loft, 
commercial areas,

• variety of lengths offices, other vwxk 
and display areas

• 5 different sires

• Some styles with 
sow brass fittmos Maximum light

------------------------ efficiency from clear
ribbed design.

Call or servi for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville, Maryland 208S0

Tel: (301) 460-9575 
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

Creative Solutions To Plumbing • Choice of colors

805-684-8685 I Accepts up to a 200 
watt bulb.

Call or write for Prismatic ffyer

Brass Light GalleryI 5042 7lh 6trccU Carpinteria. CA 93013 J 

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

Saiisfaciion quarantaed 
Please allow 6 to S weeks for delivery719$ Stn Street. Milwaukee.Wl SS204(414) J83-067S
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stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with

,i ANTIQILE \ Kitchen Sink
t f Gleaming Copper

EPOXY Fine Bath & Kitchen Fixtures. 
Quality Reproductions.Developed lor Historic Structures

sills/sash 
raiings 

balustrades 
porches / steps 

cnlirms 
lloohng

sidng / trim 
cornices 
falters / vigas 
beams/posts 
plates / sills / studs 
timber frame / logs

Pull Chain Toilet 
•“Low Tank Toilet 

Pedestal Sink

•■ Faucets 
•• Marble Vanity 
•“ Drinking Fountain 

Catalogue is $2.00 • Staffed by professional restoralion personnel 
2220 Carlton Way (Depl.01 IJ) • Santa Barbara, CA 93109

•■ Copper Kitchen Sinks 
•■ Accessories & Parts 

Custom Work

ConServ 100 Flexible, slow curing, very 
low viscosity epoxy for 
stabilizing decayed wood

ConServ 200 Flexible epoxy patch for 
filling voids and making 
cosmetic repairs

ConServ SOO Structural q>oxy adhesive 
for splicing and rq>airing 
connections

ConServ 600 High strength, low viscosity 
epoxy for structural casting 
and consolidation

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS ■

F^rx cSrastic^ly reduces the efficiency of steam & hot 
water radiators arxl wood enclosures are poor heal 
conductors
Affordable Ace Hadiator Enclosures...
^ Offer durability of steel with baked ertamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, wans & ceikngs dean
♦ Proiect heal out mto the room

Save Time
Save Money
Save Historic Fabric

FrM Product lidomiaiion

1FREE Estimates 
FREE Heat Efficiency Catalogarsco 1 Write or f^o>e 

MM-S43-704> M-Srtt 
1-S13-3$»-0»S in OMo (CotlMl)

Manufacturing Co.. Inc.
3S64 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 4S247

8 lAKESlOe TRAIL KINWCLON, N.J. 074M (»l> 838-8412

s HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
nether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
slorm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) lor our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

xJ/ ^Buu^Pll ^crrfuBuur
fumpaiui

Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

SEND FOR FREE 
LIGHTING BROCHURE

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482
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Introducing A Luminaire 
From The New (Series: 
"The Original Cast"

aaaQQao^i5E^QQQQQQQ O
DG
DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornaments

Now available from ihe W F. Norman Coipuraiion. inaker^ ot Hi An* Sleel Ceilings ■ a 
compkie. 94-year-o(d line of archiieclural khcct mcial omantcniaiion induding

• ftnUli
• Krelli
• leavn
• frtcMS

D
D• lion headi

* cooducior iMiih

UM>

• cmiinci
* firlaiMli ■ gUu pondaal ■ panel

ornaments

• balMSien

• WHS
• capiuto
• festoons

* nHrtdlBgs• brarkru
* cwbeb
• roKtlcs
Over I3(K) catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom rcpruduciiun inquiries invited 

W F. Nortnan also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and weaihcrvancs.

« Complete catalog $2.50 P.O. Box 323

* fnsrquee 
t«rKhiiieflU

Oframes

D
O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
NevacU. MO 64772

o800-64I-M38
Im Misai>un 4l7-ti67-}j5i) ;sra

^QQQQQQQQQQQQQjQQQQQQQaQQOQQ

9( AHRENS j Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

with The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process
•T? V-¥ It • No ezteiioi alleiotions

• No metal to corrode
• Improves heating elticiency —
AU for a (faction of the cost ol 
rebuilding!

I
• Fust msulates and strengthens
• Second seals and proteds
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work MechanicailY 

applied
•andtzoo lot a eompWa <ator eataloQua W:

Art Directions
6120 Delmar Blvd.

Saint Louis, MO 63112

Dealership network notlonwlde. 
Call or write for more information: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

l«:l!l;ll!l.-il

1-800-843-4417

CRAFTSMAN
CURTAINS

Your uindou to the world of handcrafled, warm, timeless 
designs. Inspired from the Arts & Crafts Movement where 
art was a stimulus to life and where home decor was a very 
personal statement. Our distinctive curtains combine texture 
with designs from nature, that can harmoniously integrate 
into your settings. Natural, lOOf^ linen fibres are offered, 
as well as blends, to produce an extensive selection from 
embroidered kits to stenciled designs, plus a full complement 
of table linens, pillows and more.
Send $4.00 for a catalog to:

('raftsiiiun Curtains 
1 Cider .Mill Lane. I'plon. M.\ 0I56K 

50K-529-34I6J.
jmm

The Porch Specialists
• Balusters
• Finials
• Carved appliques 

Made to Yowr Speci/ications

• Columrts
• Spindles
• Handrails 4

n

Blue Ox Millworks
The Giant of the Custom Uf^oodshops 

Free Brochure, $6.00 informational pattern book 
Foot of X Street Eureka, CA 9S501 (800)24-VlCKY FAX (707)-fH-Q98l
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NEW MAGAZINEA

5/

GARBAGE
The Practical Journal for the Environment

T Whe publishers of OHJ announce the 
first independently published magazine 
exclusively on environmental issues.

Let's face it, we're all in this to
gether. But the "garbage dilemma" is be
wildering. Even those of us with a strong 
sense of responsibility feel it's beyond the 
individual to grasp it — let alone fix it!

The editors of GARBAGE are fed 
up with the sensational (or mollifying) 
headlines; the half-told stories; the sense 
of impotence we have about changing 
things. GARBAGE will be the magazine 
uv'd like to read. (Sixteen years ago, that's 
just how OHj started: The editors wrote 
about restoring our own old houses — 
and pretty soon we had a network of peo
ple sharing knowledge.)

GARBAGE is not a wildlife mag
azine or a country magazine. It's a down- 
to-earth journal that brings home such 
subjects as:

Designing your kitchen for recycling 
Alternatives to harmful products 

Gardening without pesticides 
Swamp-ecology sewage treatment 

Good plastics vs. bad plastics 
Big Mac boxes and atmospheric chemistry 

Ocean dumping and the food we eat 
Bottled water fads and facts 

Personal food and health issues 
The recycling economy 

Water conservation abroad 
The life cycle of a disposable product 

GARBAGE is not a "cause" magazine. 
It's about understanding what's going on. 
And doing something about it (if you're 
so inclined).

E NEED YOUR SUPPORT 
NOW. We are not going elsewhere (or 
financing, because the editors want con
trol of the magazine's content. And unlike 
non-profit environmental groups and ac
tivist organizations, we can't procure 
grants or ask for donations.

We're betting the kind of people 
who preserve old houses are the same 
people who will preserve the planet. 
Please let us have your early support to 
build on.

For a one-year subscription, send 
your check for $21 to: GARBAGE, P.O. 
Box 51647, Boulder, CO 80321-1647. 

Thank you!



rtuit (O /ttiM
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FROMAllOX

-PfFalrly*E8sy*K« You're Rumford Fireplace KW Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the*century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover- 
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filter plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit,

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

the
Just the thing if you're
■ Rebuilding an Earfy American fKeptace
■ Converting a small Victorian fireplace
■ Building a new traditional, tall and elegant 

fireplace
■ Vastly improving a crummy old nradern 

fireplace
Send lor lull-sized forms, instruclions. and 
materials list.

Rumford FROMABOX Kit - 2 ft wide 
(converts most gas and coal fireplaces) . S100
Instructions only . $25

Send a check with your order to 
P.O. Box 21131. Columbus, OH 43221

W.F.NDrman CorporationCallBICKIEY 614-221-6131
RlMUmD P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1 >600-641*4038

. I hkki'I.ack CO.

A Showcase of 
Ornament

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
27 RATTfAMS AVAILABLE 
ViCTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 
8 HOUR DAY.

and so can you!
with our

PAINTBUSTER'S 
ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND ®

A U^JOUE SYSTB4 FOR STRPPf>JG LARGE 
AF^AS OF\WOC)VVOR< AS EASILY A S A 

TAa£TOPI
NOW FOR DO-fT- VOUF«aFEf« 

SBnD FOR YOUR BOOK TODAY! DffT.OH

■ Lighting Fixtures. 
Wall Sconces, and 
Lamps ■ Stained.

Beveled, and Other 
* Decorative Glass
■ Fireplace Mantles
^ and Equipment

I ■ Ornamental 
Ironwork and 
Carved Stone

#■ Columns and Capitals 
■ Stairway Parts 

B Doorknobs and Hardware 
B Tiles B Clawfoot Tubs and 
Pedestal Sinks B Many Other 

Unique Decorative Items 
B Major credit cards accepted

P
ry

.LA- /
. NOW H-WMAMJ

• NONCAurnc■ FASTBTACnNO
■ um rAiNT• PUU4STAIN
■ UMOVBSAU.WHrre

-UAZP. usaoLvai vaknbh
IN MINUIB - STArS
DBSOLVH) roi HCXAS

• WASSSAWArCN 
WATER COMPLffTHLY

• wctrr 0UWX.VB ch.usMVKNSRS 
. SYtTW ALLOW! 

TOTALDfRACB 
nUm<O.EVENINA 
CAirSISI, HNBKa> 
I10<X>f

• MCMEY lACZ
gW*AW1EH_________

DO VOLVSELF A 
FAVOHj ■■relEYOU 
BUY WUIISLF ANOTHER 
OAIXCM OP HAROWAia 
sTotsmirrBROR 
WAHE AMOna BOUl 
mATOlRMWl. SBilD 
fORYOURUTTKIAY

STARTER KIT: 
1 gilion, brudi, 

book A tamplef. 
ppd $35

SERIOUS KIT; 
5 gal., brush, Mrub 

brush, roll tape, 
book S14S TIN CEILINGS

Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 0*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713*721-9200

Ylw Brass

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOUER AVE. CINTI.. OH 45220

513-541-4545
ARCHITECTURAL-ANTIQUES

23il 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009 
202/332-3370 ■ Monday-Saturday 10:30- 6:00 

Sunday 12:00-5:00
SEND FOR OtIR BOOK:

”iiow TO mup THE woodwmuc in voi.it home- 58.95
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GOOD BOOKS

Here, tim books north reading — a 
setioits look at 100 years of lighting 
and a general-interest hook on 
arcfntecture to enjoy.

“Ten Principles to Build Upon,” 
which will help readers recognize 
the importance of a building’s sensi- 
tivit\- to its surroundings, for in

stance, and the value 
of decoration.

Thought-provok
ing and thoughtfully 
illustrated, .4 Vision 
of Britain deserves 
to be read by all 
who believ'e that 
qualiU' of life is tied 
to the qualit)’ of our 
homes and physical 
environment. The 
bKK)k is available at 
b(.K)kstores or from 
I>)ubledav. To or
der, call l'-800-223- 
6834, ext. 9479; in 
New York, call (212) 

492-9479. Price: $40 plus shipping 
and handling.

ers, followed by examples of existing 
lamps and iKcasional catalog art. Dis
cussions of whale oil, Argand, kero
sene, and gas lamps are gotxl 
(though lean on information about 
chandeliers), but the author really 
hits her stride when the electric age 
is reached — and this is the bulk of 
the IxKJk-

Informaiion on glass shades for 
elearic lamps are a particular 
strength of this work. Tlie leaded art- 
glass shades of Tiffany and his imita
tors and the “.scieniilic” prism shades 
of the Holophane company are in
cluded, but so too are the beautihil 
hand-painted glass shades of lesser- 
known lirms such as Handel and 
Pairpoint. Alst) not forgotten are 
shades that were strialy functional 
(and originally far less collectible), 
from companies such as Lightolier 
(which .still thrives) and Emeralite — 
known for those green, breadloaf
shaped shades on desk lamps.

Filled with black-and-white illustra
tions and color photos, the book is 
available for $29 95 plus $2 shipping 
from Schiffer I’ublishing, Ltd., 1469 
Morstein Road, Dept. OHJ, West 
Chester, PA 19380; (215) 696-1001.

— Gordon Bock

' .4./--V'

' V I

A Vision of Britain 
Restoration is not the subject of A 
Vision of Britain, but you might say 
it’s the subtext. In this landmark 
book from His Ro>’al Highness Tlie 
Prince of Wales, the author passion
ately argues that we should seek to 
restore beaut\' and harmony to our 
cities, towns, and villages with struc
tures that recall the richness of our 
archiieaural past.

Ugly, lmperst)iial buildings don’t 
just happen, according to Prince 
Charles. They’re designed by archi
tects and ratihcd by developers and 
city planners, many of w'hom err by 
arrogantly ereaing edilices that lack 
human scale and ignore the needs of 
the very people they are intended to 
serve. Prince Charles himself may err 
by being overly fond of familiar ar
chiieaural idioms (Neo-Classical and 
Neo-Georgian to name just two), and 
too quick to decry' what is different 
and new. But he Is most persuasive 
in asking us to participate in the pro
cess of architecture, if only by being 
intelligent and — w'here necessary'
— ouls|x>ken observers. To this end, 
he has included a chapter called

— Suzanne URosa

American Lighting;
1840^1940

The best chapters in Nadja Maril’s 
book Atnerican Lighting: 1840-1040 
are those dealing with electric lamps 
after 1900. In the 1800s, lighting 
technology progressed from oils to 
gas to elearicity', and classic studies 
Guch as Myers’ Gaslighting in Amer
ica) have been written about most 
eras. Electric lamps manufactured 
after the First World War, however, 
have only recently drawn the atten
tion of historians, despite the fact 
that such fixtures grow more popular 
(and expensive) in antiques stares 
and salvage yards every year. Ameri
can Lighting tries to fill this need by- 
providing a reference for old-house 
restorers who are colleaing these 
and other period fixtures.

Tlie btx)k showcases domestic- 
lamps from several collections in 
large color photographs. Chapters 
are organized by lamp type, with 
each providing a brief description 
and history of principal manufactur

Botidoir lamp 
(c. 1910) tiith 
leaded-glass 
slxide.
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The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems. ENERGY EFFICIENT STORM WINDOWS 

TO MATCH ANY SHAPE OR SIZE.ABATRON • • •
For More Information Cali or Write;
MON-RAY WINDOWS, INC.

2720 Nevada Avenue North 
Minneapolis, MN 55427 
PHONE: 612-544-3646 
FAX; 1-612-546-8977

■Dlin
l/tc. ‘Restoration

System i V i '

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneratHHi 
o< rotted, ciamd^ed or even missing vnxKl E^h 5-can 
kit consists o(:
LiquidWbod A (resin) and 8 (hardener); impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumblirtg. rotted wiMid 
to its original strength artd harrkiess 
WoodEpos A and R- structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wood substitute with esceptHMial .strength Does 
not shrink; can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed.

HALF CIRCLE

GOTHIC TOPSQUARE TOP ROUND TOP ARCH TOP CIRCLE

Oo
WHHiRTIBMiKHHHHIl

-Irt,ABOSOLV solvent and thinner fur l.iquidW<Mid and 
Woortfipox. % Classic Millwork Designs

Ideal for building restoration 
and antiques. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored. Easy to 
use: requires only simple hand 
tools to apply. Available in 5 
pint, .5 quart and 5 gallon sizes, 
(.'all or write for free brwhure.

from this.

LLILJJLI • Balustrades
• Brackets
• Corbels
• Molding
• Pickets
• Running Trim

& More!

WDaDWDRK3

III I I I m
P.O.Box U>1. [X-pt in 

Areata. (A 95521 
707-Mi8-5f)71 
Catalog $.VOO

ABATRON, INC. )
l-U Cimter Drive, D«'pl OHj
(;iiu-iis, ii.ftoi.'w 
312/-i26-22il0

Oo

FACTORY DIRECT CLOCKS 
AND FURNITUREQutJitilkl Are 

Limisd! \ The Ward 
|j Quartersawn 
' Clapboard

m Do-It-Yourself 
Kits or Assembled 
and Finished
• Grandfather Clocks, 

Mantel and Wall Clocks
• Cabinets, Chests. Tables, 

Chairs. Desks and morel
• Solid 3/4" Black Walnut. 

Cherry, or Oak
• Heirloom Quality
• Solid Brass West German 

Movements and Dials
• Money Back Guarantee

V

This selection includes a 
wide range of heavy cast 
brass door lever handles arni 
knobs, dourkmK'kers, push 
plates & handles. .

doorbells, heavy cast house 
numbers, and some furniture nf
& cabinet hardware. At 
incredible savings. Most 
items at or below 1/2 
wholesale price.

Aulhenlically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Over 50different items, 
thousands of each.

u.oo
SIM

For FREE Color 
Brochure <6 Price List 

Cali 1-800-522-7336
Ai (hex incrvdibly low prices. *11 sties ve riiul

Over lOOyearst^continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-staining available.

m r ♦ SEMDStFOR
COLOR CATALOG

EMPERORriAK'K rO.Mm>Y ^
World’s Largest Manufacturer o( Grandfather Clock Kits 

Dept. 351B , Emperor Industrial Park 
Fairhope. Alabama 36532 • Phone 1-205-928-2316

I am interested et
□ Do-ll-VourMlI KitsO Fmsried ClocksQ Fnshed FurMure

Iducmi\fC VISA DISCOVER Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsfield. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

HARDWA Name
StreetRESTORATiON SUPPLY
Cityf*l l.i« KingUty • liirUad, Truj f5MI

214^271-0319 ZipState
(Please Pm’t)
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Our New Catalog 
is the "%llow Pages^^ for 

your pre4939 house.

BiIBi
Used to be. old-house folks had to waste an awful lot of 
valual^lc time tracking down the right trow'el or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent aaually plastering 
or repairing the Ieak\’ roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over; You'll find more than 
10,000 products and services in the rev ised and updated 
1990 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist “just 
aren't made anymore."

Tlie Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-qualitv’ restoration items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won't find any
where else; push-button 
light swiiclies, porch or
nament, iron roof crest
ing, reproduction 
lighting fixtures, hand- 
blocked wallpaper, Vic
torian tile. Unusual ser
vices too; Where else 
could you find compa
nies who will custom 
duplicate your millwork 
and hardware, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a period garden?
Vtliat's more, most of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, whether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

The 1990 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is

crammed with imj>ortant new information; There are more 
than 100 neti companies which didn't appear in the 1989 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain netv 
products, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which were added or changed since the previous edition. 
We spent a goixl part of the summer of 1989 {personally 
contaaing each and everv’ company listed to make .sure 
that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful 

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entrv’ includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if any). The Cata
log Index has Ipeen me
ticulously 
referenced; you won't 
g(j crazv’ trv’ing to find 
“bulls-eye window’s," 
say, because the Index 
tells you ihev' can l>e 
found under “windows, 
special architectural 
shapes.” Another great 
feature; a State Index 
that groups companies 
by city and slate, so you 
can locate old-house 
su{Ppliers nearest you.

To order this 8V2-X- 
II-inch, 256-page, soft- 
bound book, enclose a 
check for $13-95 (a spe
cial subscribers’ {price 
which includes postage) 
in the envelo{x* order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got what it takes to bring 
your house from “has 
lots of potential" to 
“kxpks great!”

The Old-House Journal
cross-

BrAWAlRilfl
t'ROnCiTSOF I sm. KtN(J Ql .\l 11Y tOH IU>\U ^ I7<i* ' VNH

KmSBVfcRHOMI.'IILIl l IN lilt lR VnHU>NAt NUNStK

» -
illr:it\

A.
f

i?^V'
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A colorful

BPSSv17!survey of 
W^Qoast
Victorian 
architec- 
ture-a 
valuable 
reference 
as well as 
a visual 
treat.
r^perback, 
with 145 
beautiful

cc4or photos. Only 526.95, plus $i00 postage. 
VISA, MC. or AnuEx. accepted. Ir»dude all numbers and signature. G*i res. add sales tax. Call (7141S59-4961 to <xder by phone (4.S weekdays). Ask for our fnt catalog.
Victorian Gothic Birdhouse
A stunning 
sculpture 
in its own 
right, this 
marvelous 
14' liigh 
gothic re
vival bird- 
house is 
handmade 
of the finest 
materials.
$125, + $2 
shipping
VISA, MC, or AnvEx. accepted. Irtdude all numbers and sig- nahiie. CA res. add tax. (?aU (714) 559-WSl toorderby 
phone (M m-f). Ask for our frte catalog of architectural gifts.
ARCHITECTURAL ORIGINALS 
PO Box 8023OH, Newport Beach, CA 92658

r\
A0BI

\

III
S*<l XM

Uunno\ •ffjn

'A

AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOR DESIGNERS A FINE SHOPS 
SEND FOR FULL COLOR SROCNURE 

RICHARD E. THIBAUT, 70S 8.« ST. IRVINGTON. NJ. 07111 (201) SM-7M0

MIDGET LOUVERS — The Original. . .The Best 
Answers to Ventilation Problems of

AIR• Used in Industries, Laboratories, 
Marine, Electronics and many 
Building applications.

• Available in Aluminum, Chrome, 
Plating and Anodized Aluminum. 
Sizes 1" to 6" in various types.

HEAT
LIGHT

SOUND
MOISTURE

— Write for Descriptive Catalog. —
MIDGET LOUVER COMPANY

800 MAIN AVENUE. NORWALK, CT 06851 I203I 866-2342

-------naiiQ n
Thescnr:

Woodworkers’ 
Store

CUSTOM
ARCHITECTURAL

MILLWORKSHUHERS

from
new Orleans

-V

"v-Tr'
35th Anniversary Catalog

Made MEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to last!

• Over 3000 Hems.
• Hard-lo-Find 

Products
• Many Exclusives
• Selection Includes: 

Hardwoods, Wood 
Parts. Craftplans, 
Specialty Hardware. 
Finishing Supplies. 
Kitchen Accessories. 
Drawer Slides and 
much more.

• 24 to 48 Hour Shipment
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

i!
T; •:

'Hie Bank makes new shutters 
on machinery that’s probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write: we have what 
you need. ALL ims OF WOOD CUSTOM DESIGNS 

CABINETRY 
Ubnriet, Wudrabc*. Curios Send Now! $1.00 (3rd class) 

$2.00 (1st class)THE BANK PAWELINO
WUnKot, Ftrepbce Sunounds. Muitks, Panekd Walls 

DOORSEaUtes. Thfougb Tnwo and Ptgged. Curred Tep 
TURNINGSNewels. Spindles, tiud Rafl. Porch Poata. Brackets 
CARVING

Name
ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES Address1824 Felicity Street 

New Orleans, LA 7011,'T 
Phone 523-2702 

Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER

AQ Typea
Sfafe Zip

The Woodworkers' Store 
21801 Industrial Blvd., Dept 1446 

Rogers, MN 55374

C(fy
Wilson & McCracken, Inc.

5255 BuUer street Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(412)784-1772 1-800-783-1772Mike Wilkerson, Prop.

j
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Heat Tools 
for Stripping PaintI-.'
These are llie tools OHJ editors reach for 
when we strip paint from our own houses.

We can’t count the numIxT of limes we've 
been asked which method is really best for 
removing paint. Well, we’ve seen “mirade” paint 
removers come and go. We’ve watched chemical 
paim siripixrs almo.st triple in price in the past 15 
years. We’ve tried fust about every heat tool on the 
market. In our opinion, if you’ve got more than a 
dcx)r or tw’o to do. heat is the way to go. And the 
heat tools we reach for when stripping paint from 
our own wainscot and newel posts ate the Heavy- 
Duty HG-50\ Heal Gun and the Wainei Heat 
Plate.

Specifications for the Heat Gun:
• I'L approved.
•Adjustable air intake varie.s temperature between 
500' F. and 750’ F.
• Draws 14 amps at 115 volts.
• Rugged die<ast aluminum body — no plastics.
• Handy built-in tool stand.
• 6-monih manufacturer’s warranty.

Specifications for the Heat Plate:
• UL approved.
•Constant temperature of 1100’ F.
•Draws 5-1/2 amps at J20 volts.
• Cool plastic handle— all-metal heating unit.
• Klip-over resting stand.
• If you liave any probletas within 6 months of 
purchase, return the Heat Plate to Warner, freight 
collect, and they'll replace it.

u:
Heat is a fast method because all the paint 

bubbles and lifts as you go along. There’s no 
waiting for chemicals to soak in, no multiple 
recoatings, and far less clean-up. Unlike .stripping 
with chemicals, you can remove all layers of paint 
in a .single pa.ss. And Ixcause these t(x>ls are long- 
la.sting. indu.strial prrxlucis, their initial expen.se is 
more than made up in .savings on the SIH- to $25- 
per-gallon stripper you’re no longer buying in 
quantity.

, ^ 0

The Heat Gun is the most efficient paint- 
removal tool for heavily painted porch parts, 
mouldings, or other ornamental w(xxlw(>rk. Some 
chemical stripper is needed for clean-up. Ixit 95% 
of the paint c(MTtes off during the hcai-and-scrape. 
The Heat Gun is not recommended for use on 
hollow partitions (to avoid .smoulders and fire) or 
for stripping entire exteriors (Ux) .slow).

I’he Heat Plate is the most co.sl-effective and 
easy-to-use icx)l for stripping paint frt)m broad, 
flat surfaces: d(x>rs, panelling, baseboards, and 
exterior wtxxlen clapboards. And it’s .safer for use 
on hollow partitions and exterior cornices 
because there’s no blown hot air that could ignite 
hidden dust. (Fire is a hazard with any heat 
methcxl. however.) Neither the Heat Plate nor the 
Heat Gun are recommended for removing 
varnish.

sp-

It

'M
•f : I'fclii I /

A

IkMh the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come 
with complete operating and safety in.siructions, 
including information on lead poisoning. They're 
hacked by the 01cl-Hou.se Journal Guarantee; If 
your unit should malfunction for any reason 
w ithin two months of purchase, simply return it to 
us and we’ll replace it.

To purchase either or bodi lx*at Uxtls, use the 
envelope order-form. Ilie Heat Gun costs $77.95 
ppdi the Heat Plate. $47.95 ppd.

m
i',
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RESTORATION SERVICES
Restoration and Repair 
company helps old-house owners, his
torical museums, and churches with 
the care and feeding of their build
ings, and can help you with yours. 
Architectural services for restoration, 
repair, & alteration; trouble-shooting; 
historical research; consultation, and 
more. The Office of Allen Charles Hill, 
AIA, Historic Preservation & Architec
ture, 25 Englewood Road, Winchester, 
MA 01890; (617) 729-07-^8.

This tectural wood stripping and refinish- 
ing, plaster repair, paper hanging, 
exterior stripping, and interior and ex
terior painting. Willing to travel (201) 
654-3878. Hone Painting Sc Restora
tion, 42 Cleveland Road, Caldwell. NJ 
07006.

whole porches. Design services avail
able. Call for free quotes and quick 
service from America’s turning shop. 
National Decks, Box 1125, Alfred, 
NY 14802. (607) 587-9558 (FAX 
607-587-9398).
Architectural Services For his
toric preservation: historic houses, 
house museums, churches, other struc
tures of similar scale; architectural 
research on site; architectural writing 

this including Historic Structure Reports, 
specialized field of interior design. Bor - National Register nominations; preser- 
over a decade they have been develop
ing resources and manufacturing all 
that is needed for the entire country 
home. Upholstered furniture, lighting, 
textile and their special Windsor 
chairs. Color catalog $3.00. The Ser
aph, 5606 East Street, Route 37, Dela
ware, OH 43015-

American Decorating — Authentic 
18th century interiors created for you 
with the finest reproductions availa
ble today. The Seraph has long been 
recognized for knowledge in

Restoration Services This com
pany specializes in the preservation, 
restoration and renovation of older 
homes and provides a full range of 
services including design, reconstruc
tion, project supervision, consultation 
services and unique Preservation Pro
gram. Serving the Bergen County 
region. The Hudson Valley Restora
tion Company, One Preservation 
Court, P.O. Box 744, Ramsey, NJ 
07446, (201) 327-4461.

vation, restoration, additions with in
dividual attention from the principal 
and care to preserve significance and 
value. James Thomas Wollon, Jr., 
A.I.A., 600 Craigs Corner Road, Havre 
de Grace, MD 21078. (301) 879'6748.

Building Inspection — Pope Associ
ates, Inc. specializes in mechanical and 
structural inspection of pre-1940 build
ings in eastern Massachusetts. All 
inspections reflect sensitivity to ar
chitectural style & historic constme- 
tion techniques and arc performed in 
accordance with the Standards of the 
American Society of Home Inspectors. 
Pope Associates, Inc,, Gloucester, MA 
01930, (508) 281-2624.
Floor Refinishing — This company 
will restore your wood floors to their 
original lustre and beauty. All types 
of old and new wood can be sanded 
and refinished. Serving the North 
Shore of Massachusetts. Call for a fiec 
estimate. Vincent P. Orlando, Fernald 
Street, Gloucester, MA 01930.

Porch and Stairway Restoration — 
This custom turning service includes 
porch and stairway balusters, newel 
posts, finials and other architectural 
ornaments turned to match your origi
nals. Quantities from a turning to

I^int Stripping, Wood Refinishing 
— A high-quality company offering 
restoration services including archi-

How To Save Your OHJs

This special classified section is 
available to designers, consultants, 
contractors and craftspeople offer
ing hard-to-find restoration services 
for the old-house owner. Rates are 
$200 for the first 40 words, $4.00 
for each additional word, logos will 
be printed for an additional $200 
per column inch. Deadline for in
clusion in Restoration Services is the 
1st of the month, two months pri
or to publication. For example, 
January 1st for the March/April is
sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads over 
the phone. All submissions must 
be in writing and accompanied by 
a check.

—1
'o Jesse Jones 
East Erie Ave.,

□ Send Bindersme
(1- l9.95;3-$27.95)Save your copies the same way the 

OHJ staff does.
(8-5/8” X 11-1/2”) or a binder 
(9-1/4” X 12-3/4”). 
wire for each issue, so you can open 
Issues flat without removing them. 
Each binder or file case holds a year's 
worth of issues; both are library 
quality — handsome deep maroon 
leatherette with the OHj logo embos
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free 
1-800-972-5858 and charge to VISA or 
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

Use a file case O Send File Casesme
(l-$7.95;3-$21.95)Binders have a

Enclosed is $ 
and handling per case/binder. Outside USA 
add $2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only). 
FA residents add 6% sales tax.

. Add St. postage

NAME

ADDRESS
(Nor.o loxesi

CITY

STATE _ ZIP U
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■Tii
We Make Wood Beautiful. Again.

On-Site Architectural Wood Finishing Services 
Slate-of-the-Art Stripping Techniques • Custom Colors and Finishes 
Repairs, Restoration and Refinishing of Architectural Salvage Items

■A 11V.I.ifi
11 Many Classic 

Antique 
Mantels In 

Stock

We offer one of the largest 
selections of 
completely A

i CUf
8 Thayer Street,/Boston, MA 02118 (617) 423-2902

restored
) Ai authentic door

m.5 hardware in 
I the country. 
I Plus many 
I other 
^ architectural 
^ and unusual

Dfxms & wiiVmms
Specialists in 18th & 19th century architectural 
millwork including Colonial style mortise & tenon 
small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, S3.00,

mm .i/'antiques.

t®By^Qone®DayS

AMTIQUES, me. ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
Speetdiizing In Archileclural Antiques 

3100 South Boulevard • Charlotte. MC 28209 
■fetephone (704) 527-6717

DEI’T OH. 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD, MONTAGUE, MA 01351 (413) 367-9441

CounW ^ 
CurtainsPush Button 

Light Switches
AUTHENTIC 

HANDMADE BRICK

FREE
COLOR
CATALOG

[Counts^ / , 
Cuitauis.In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain
Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory 

Finishes

Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service.
A delightful selection of curtains 
trimmed with ruffles, fringe and 
lace. Also lab. tailored and ruffled 
styles In warm colors and cheerful

f)rints. some insulated styles. lots of 
ace and balloon curtains, bed 
cnsenibles and more. Please call 

toll free: 1-800-876-6123, 24 
hours a day, 7 davs a week. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Visit OUT retail shops Id 
New England and New Jersey.

■ Complete line of handmade brick
• Restoration matches
• Full line special shapes
• Pavers, any size or style
• VVe can solve your brick problems □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG.

Name ______ ___________________
Address 
City.
State

COUNTRY CURTAINS®
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dcpl.2060. Stockbridge, MA 
01262

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

f)ld Carolina 
^Bhck Compart}

ceramic crafters ZipClassic Accents 
Dcpl. OH, IM). Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195

Rt. 9, Box 77 Majolica Rd. 
Salisbury, N.C. 28144 

704-636-8850
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THE EMPORIUM
REAL ESTATE

\TRGHNNKS. VT — Ik-aulifully a-Mort-d r‘Xt 
1^30 brick frame redcral. Historii 
minutes from Uike Champlain and Burlington. 
3 bcdnHHics, 2-1 i baths, 2 fireplaces, lx-aiiicil 
ceilings, brick walls, wicle-lxiard fl(X)rs. .300(1 
sq. ft.. 1+ laiKlscaped acre, palio. I.irge bam. 
garage. 2-fainily easily reconvcrtcxl lo 1. Many 
in-h<»me Ixisiness possibilities. SISS.OOO. (^all. 
(802) 877-2929.

offer. (SOH) 877-6.3'’2.

DALLAS. TX — Prairie style in historic cli.strict. 
fiO^Ci rest<»red. .Ml tumtals. 28' x UV den. gour
met kilcfien. mother-in-law suite witli hath. 
Upstairs has 4 lH\lrcx>in.s. 2 baths, sunrt)om. 
and .sitting nKMii. .Shady lot. Sc’parate 4 r«H)iii 
gue.st hoii.sc-. 5 minutes from d«)\Mit(mn, Of
fered by c»wner and restorer. Call. (21-t) H28- 

0120.
STOCKBRIDGE, OA — Circa 18()0s, Beautiftilly 
.set on M.S acres, among dogw<x>d arnl pc-can 
trees. Bam. fenced pasture. Approx. .3000 stj. ft. 
•I hedrtKnns, 2 liaths, S fireplaces, new country 
kitchen. New central heat. A/C, phiiiibing, and 
elcclricitv. One htrur south of Atl.inta air|x>n. 
S12'3,(X)(t. Call: ( i(M) f>.r-r;>H-’2,

PLACr.RVU.LE. CA— IWS Victorian, iitcorpcv 
rates Queen Anne. Italiarute, and stick forms of 
architecture. Lovingly restored lo original chann. 
-1 bedoKHus. 3 baths. Stainc*d glavs windows, 
rectilinear cu|M>la with Gtxlhc window.s and 
free-hanging staircase. Operated as a Ik-d & 
Breakfast .since l‘W. Listed in National Register 
of Historic Places. S2W.300. Call; (916) 677- 

3790.

w ith original hardw are. .Shaker jx-glxard. .Nc*eds 
lesloraiion including foundation work. 1-acfc 
Irx overlixrks saltwater river in historic village 
near uns|X)iled (k)bsttx>k Bay. IX-scription, 
llcx)riilans. photos toserujus incjuirics. SSO.UiK), 
Oill: (2(D H3.3-2W3.

HINSDALE. .Nil — Italianate tiesign. 6-unit 
apaniiK-niiKtuse with aivhiuxiural details found 
only in the well built older home UpcLited 
electrical sersice. furnaces, appliances, decor, 
laundry facility, and ()ff-strcx*t parking 3’ard 
witfi garden space, sliade trex-s. and fragrant 
lilacs and mtxk orange. Ideal hxation for 
prok-.ssional offices, New Eiiglancl-style inn. 
lied & Breakfast. t>r restore it lo its original U-se 
a.s a single family home. Prime Ltnation. 
$393,000, Call; (f)IJ3) 3.3<>-'’223

30RKTOWN HEIGHTS. NY 
country 30 minutes for NYC. Handsome re
stored P80 IH30 claplxwrd htxi.se on 3 private 
ai.Tes nc-xt lo working fann. All new systems, 
.slate nx)f. -t llreplaces. dmible parlor. 2-1 2 
baths. Separate studio,workshop, ombttildings, 
$*20.0(K). Call: I9H) 962-:’2«H.

Enjoy true

NEW BEDEOHD, MA — Andrew J. Pierce 
hoHH‘; 1881. Queen Anne designed by Pe.i- a ^ ■ 
brxly (k. Stems Keatured in Yankcx*. Otimiry /
Living, and the Boston Glolx*. Tliis fully re- "
stored town house features a banquet .size 
dining nx>m. Living nxmi with piano alcove 
magnificent oak staircase. 6 nreplates. ant 
cherry and oak ntxxs. All new systems. Security 
and water purification systems, ccxiar closets 
One of only 3 units in 9(KH) sq. ft. building 
$279,000. with spe-cial financing. Call Shu 
lamilh Frietllaiul: (3oh> W3-3301.

ROXBURY. P.A — .39tK) stj. ft. .•\dironJatk at 
f<x)t of Appalachians, stone fireplaces. 8 Ixxl- 
rtx>ms. 3 baths. 2.3+ acres of w txxls, .strt-am, on 
private lake Hunting and fishing at ymir clcxx,
Grt-ai I3&B IfK'ation. 2 houn» fn>m Philatlelpltia 
$193,000. Call; r?P) 26.3-0202.

(;i niA, FI. — Circa 1H30.S homestead witli up lo 
113 acres of central Elorida land, %'illt 
2(XH) sq. ft. this 1-1 2-slorey farmhouse- has 
central heat and air. » he-dr<x)iiis, 2 baths, 
nxxlem kitchen, 2 fire-places, and cypress ami 
pine wtxxl paneling throughout. S33(),(XK>.
Call: t‘X>H 393-rn.
U!ldlL3NI), GA — 1880s Georgia \emacular.
Grec'k Revival facade will) 2 .storeys. Ix-d- 
r<x>m.s, 2 Italhs, 8 fireplaces, heart-of-piiK-fl(x>rs, 
poc'kc-t dtxjpi, 12' ceilings. Restored. Modem 
country kitchen adde-d. 9 acre's, pecan orchard, 
cHilbuiiclings. 30 miles soulheast (X‘Colunihiis.
GA. S9‘L300. C.all: (912) H8"-238'.

SALEM. N) — I'ndiscosered treasure estab- 
lishcxl 16'’3 nc-etls TLC. .Many iSth, 19ih. and 
early >oth century homes National and \|
Hisuxic sites ami HAB.3 properties within city 
IxirdcTs, Homes range from 30R-100K. 10 
tiiiniiiesfrom Delaware Memorial Bridge. NJi’rile 
lo Linda Willis, PO Box 237, Hancxx k s Bridge 
NJ (J80.38,

07ARK. AK — Elegant, tum-of-thexentury 
hoiiK- in the mafesiic Uzarks. Oiginul detail 
includes parlor wuh iiaml-car\ed colonnades, 
ceramic and cast ir«>n fireplaces. ,stainc‘d glass 
windows, and hardwixxl fltxxs » spacious
IxxJnxHus. 2 baths, and big counirs kitclx-n.
S39.30tl (j|l:r’r) 283-3T3}

PL-MNEIHLI), (TT — l’’-)0 center cliimney etJo- 
nial. 8 excjuisitely re.stored rcxims. PericxI col
ors, wide Ixxml lit xws lhToughoui.openlK-anx.-d 
ceilings. 3 fireplaces, raistxl panelling, chimney 
cuplx>arcLs. Ixx-hive oven in ktx-ping rcxmi. 
Country side views. Convenient to inai<>r high- 
wav.s. jki minutes fn>m Pnavidence; 1 hour from 
13o.sion. $183.(XXi. Call; (203> "■‘9-3-422 -Mon - 
Eri. after 3 pm.

LOW ELL. Ml 
waimit woexUvork and wrap around front 
porch i-»' X 1-1’ living nx)m witli lireplace and 
French doors. .Main llcxir; laundry. I 2 bath, 
and family rcxmi. Second llcxir; 4 iK-drixims 
and sitting area. Ijrge open attic. .Appliances 
included. 13 miles to Grand Rapids, S(i9,tXiO 
Call: (616) 897-9784

RALEIGH. NC — Ijte PAh-century country 
home. 13 miiuitcs from Raleigh in southern 
Wakc'Canmly. Near golf course. 30iX)-4 .sc), ft. on 
3-3 acres with large oak Irc-es. Needs rchah. 
except for kitchen, utility nxim, and 1 Kuli, 12 
ft- cc'ilings downstairs. 6 fireplaces. $330.<KK). 
(919) 332-.3-’20.

CIMBERIAXD .\U)UNTAINS. TN — Solid. 110- 
year-old. rural, frame 2-storev cx>umry Vklo- 
rian. Private, lieavily-wocxled 1(1 acres. Near 
new national park. Free natural ga.s for healing. 
New furnacx-s and outside paint. Em iosc-d spa. 
Many more features, S73,0tX>. Ciill; (613) 379- 
-IICX).

ATLAN IIC HIGIllAND.S. Nl — By the 
Lovingly renovated 1890s Vitlorian with origi
nal natural wexxivvork. Only three btcKks from 
marina. 3+ Ix-drcxmis. 2 bathrcxMiis, fireplace. 
hardwcKKl flcxirs. turret, and wrap around 
porch. New ekxiric. plumbing, fully insulated,
3 minutes to Nl'C ferry. A.sking $213,(KXt. C-ali;

UOn 9(>l-‘yvK2,
BERKI:1.I:Y COrMI', WW — large 2(X)-year- 
old house.- will) -.6acres locatcxl in Shenandoah 
Valley. Sliiplap with 12 12 windows. Some 
original hardware. gorgcx)us (Icxvrs. nice nogh- 
lx)riuKjd. Only I hour from W ashington, IK- by 
interstaic-s Eligible for National Register.

NORTH READING, MA — 2(X) years ago. this 
10 rcxim traditional colonial was ifa- dream of 
a lifeiinK-. Texlay. from the cedar shingles to the 
summer kitchen and -4 fireplaces ii.s the es
sence ofAnx-rka. Complete with barn, corral 
and a 2-car garage, it (|uk-lly-siLs on a near acre 
of wild flowers. With an inground pxil area 
and loving landscajx- it resides just 20 miles 
north of Boston. Rural yet with easy access to 
4 major highways. Ilte ow ners hav e oliligingly 
acceptexi to market this exceptional home at 
$239,000. For nxire information, please call 
Priscilla Fil/gerald. Realtor; (308) f)fv4-A"(XL

I8f) 4 Italianate." large nx>ms. 
mostly restored and or updalcxl. Mississippi 
River collegL- town. Best neighlxirliood. Oper
ating Bed iN Breakfast as the The College Inn. 
New kitchen. 3 «r -4 Ix-drcxvms. 1 nr 2 p;«rlt>rs. 
fully insulaiixl. low taxes and utilities. Rcx)f is 
ye-jrx old. Chicago is 300 miles, St Uniis is 130 
milts. S30.3HX). Call; <3TG 28H-.384-.

GALVESTON, TX — 1886 Darragh Hoii.se. 
Major historic landmark in historical district. 
For .sale !)>' Galveston Historical Foundation. 
Ornamcni-al cast iron fence. Totally resUired 
double gallery p>rch. Totally resiorixl nxif. 
ntx'ds e-Vtensivx- renovations Income pnxluc- 
ing pn)|K*ny includcxl in -sale. For more infor
mation call; (-409) "63-"83).

FREEHOLD, N| 
and new addition. -4 lx.xlrcxmts. 2-1 2 baths, 
large living nxHii. fireplace, dining nxmi. solar
ium. 2 kitchens; I Urge and 1 small. Uxatcxl on 
I acre; pc-rennial gardens. In hi-storic tow n. 
commuting distance lo metropolitan area. 
S299,(XK). (aill Sandra; (210)-462-29.31.

PEMBROKE. .ME — 2-1'2-storc-y New England 
farmhouse. Original fc-aiures include hand- 
planed wainseex. wkk- pine floors. Adams 
fireplace .surrounds, thin rai-secl-panel ckxirs

Old Victorian with Ix-Mutiful

over

CANTON. MO

sea.
COVINGTON, KY — Vklortan in historic area 
(walk 10 downtown Cincinnati). Natural vv<x)d- 
work throught, caned staircase in large foyer, 
jxxket dextrs. -4 ornate mantels in entry and 
oak. -4 hedrcK)m.s. 2 h.khs. finished attic. C A. 
storm windows, feneexi yard, off-.streci park
ing. $8-4.9<X). (UII Jill Campbell at (31,3) 281- 
•’2-if> or (313) 32I- J343.

FR.AMINGHAM CENTER. MA

Circ a 1830, Restored federal

IHth c. *>-r<X)ni
familuKLse. saltlx)x sule. Double p;irlors. 3 
fireplaces, wide pine flfxxs, 4 Ixxluxinis. 'up- 
over-and down" stairs. .Musi Iv moved. I3est
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■ZDS’ j (f Spring Tite Interior 
Insulating Windows

• Fils neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/4"

out of square.
Send $2.00 for complete information package

National Spring Tite Corporation
Franklin St., Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 02891 

401-348-1030 in Rl

m

Antique & Reproduction 
doors. <*

Wood fireplace mantels. 
Assorted window 

systems.
Claw-foot bathtubs.
Pedestal sinks.
Heart pine flooring.
Antique furniture.
Wood columns & stair 

cases.
Stained & bevelled glass.

1®

1-800-525-9340

'iVi

VICTORIAN PORdll mmfc
FLORIDA

VICTORIAN
ARCHITECTURAL

ANTIQUES

Qualtly
Solid Hardwood 

Cofutniciion 
with Cane Scat

Painted White or 
Hind Bnished Oak

oti

4 bo. 1U4 50(< Ills a H) Mm.sr4seo«i«sa>i)(Scm Awanbh Requved)

SD
foti /ttnsjr raor«4rK3w

COST4CT

112 Georgia Avenue 
Deland. Florida 
(904) 734-9300 

In Historic Downtown Pelcind

unsfAcnof,

GKKn K^iTBRI’RIMH
41 Soak aam Stm • HiimIiwi, VA UMI 

Tekpboec: (TOnOI-MM

A

Granville Manufacturing 
, Inc.

l-jiablished 1857
Com

'ja

WITHOUT CPP®2D

■NIEW AND TESTED!
VEliminates Cobwebs 

Keeps buildings clean!
> mAdd CPF 2D Insecticide to your 

house paint effective for years!
Add CPF^D to exterior paint or stain 
to eliminate cobwebs. Insects and 
Insect dirt, 
barns, commercial buildings, and boats. 
Mix as little as 1/5 bottle CPP^D In 
each gallon of paint or stain. Controls 
most Insects for the life of any exterior 
coating. Odorless, colorless, registered 
with EPA. Easy to use - relieves you 
of endless bug clean-up. $19.95 per 
bottle and $2.00 shipping & handling. 
Call Toll Free and order by MC/Visa, 
or send check/Money order to:

Q

Quartersawn Clapboard Siding
FHATURFS
Quancr sawing produces a vertical 
grain clapboard which climinatc^s the 
cupping and warping problems which 
resawn boards are subject to.

Venical grain clapboards accept stain 
and paint extremely well, producing an 
evenly toned finish.

Auliicntic manufaaurlng meets all 
colonial reproduction specifications.
The 4 1/2-5 tncli clapboards are true 
representations of colonial architeaure.
Wc also produce 5 1/2 inch artd 6 indi 
clapboard.

Granville, Vermont 05747 
802-767-4747

Excellent for homes.

These elegant, documcnied Victorian 
fence pickets were popular in Texas 
around the turn of the century. Our firm 
is recreating Ihcsc pickets in natural un
treated cedar at $2. each. Their dimen
sions are 3/4" x 21/4" x 42", and with one 
picket width spacing, it takes about 3 
pickets per linear fool of fence.

Send $2,00 for picket sample and full 
scale design pattern to:
Texa.s Standard Picket Co.
606 W. nth, Suite 304 Austin, Texas 78701

ENVIRO-CHEM, INC.
P.O. Box 1298

Walla Walla, Washington 99362 
1-800-247-9011 (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.PTI 

EXT 102 7-!H. iWtwy, Prop.
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S135.000. Call; (30-U 274-32»8.

BROOKL^'N. N4’ — I niisually original, large 
1910 frame home. Preserved by daughter of 
original owners until I9K-*. All dark oak and 
mahogany details, fireplace, slainiti glass, 
panjuet. antique bath fixtures. K.xccllenl condi
tion. gcKxJ medtanicals. Forcli. fencetl yard, 
garage, residential flatbush neighlxtrluMHl. 
A.sking $275.0(X). (jll; {71H>

r(K>m Scvond 1‘mpire h»3use on i acres. 5-car 
garage, new kitchen, u|xlatevl electrical serv
ice. 2 restored batlis; t baths tirtal. Heal pump 
willi oil backup, doset-s. 2 rooms to finish Full 
Irasc'nicnt with cut granite black walls and 
concrete fltx>r. FI l() < iffered at S2H0,<K)0. I*lea.se 
call Candy Smitli. (aildwe!) Banker for addi
tional information: (.501)

HA.VfPDFN. MF — Splendid Greek Revival 
mansion. 1819: B.S. Dean, regionally imjxrrlam 
arcliitect. Luxuriously restored. lK*dr(Mni\s, 10 
chintney pieces, original wtxKlwork. 1.25 acres. 
jXKil. Skylit central stair. Near schcKtls. univer
sity, iitlemaiional air|X)n, uxtst, and lujspitals. 
S285.(X)0. Thompson IF Singleton, (207) 9»2- 
8261.

Sl-nAt KFT. LONG ISIAND. N’T — Circa 1850 
hisiork landmark. Built by Neheiniah Hand, 
shipbuilder. 5 t>ednH>nis, 5 baths. 2 parlor.s, 5 
fireplaces (I working). iKvhiveoven. Ix.-auliful 
moulding, wide Ikxir Ixiards. some par<|uet 
Baywindow. ne\vr<x>f. 1 acre partially w ixtded. 
Iii.sioric hlaik walnut. Near water. Omvenieni 
to NVC. $580,000. Call: (516) ^51-50.59.

ings. 19lh century. 45 inclu*s higlt. Base b 24 
inches Mjuare. Can Ik- used as a plant holder. 
StOUO. Reading. VA Call: <2l5) 572-54‘X).

RF.STOR.AB1.R C( )U'MN MI AH’S — 5 columns. 
Tuscan style. pinewcHKl. S50-SKX) VCriie: jan. 
15 West Sirc-c-t. Portland .MF. (Hl()2 or call: (2()7) 
774-52.50.

18f)5 l>ORCH COLIMNS — 9 yellow fx)plar 
columns. 11-1/2 inches diameter, 75 inches tall, 
originally on 18 inch tall srjuare base. Some 
matching fx>rch |varts, $150. (iail. (618) 2(X>- 
7001.

STAlNKI) GLASS M IMKlVi'S — Salvaged from 
old houses. Available in various si/es. SfiO- 
$125. Call: (5<)-») 87fvf»9(r.

'niKFi; 1850'S GKFFK RFVIVAL HOl'SFS — I 
is on the National Register. All are tlis;issemhk-ii 
with all parts numlK-red. Includes original cut 
stone, post aiul beam frame, ash and jxiplar 
flvKiring. Fxceptional interior and exterior 
wxxxJwork and w«>rking print t«> enable revt)ti- 
struction. Willing ti* trade or sell (price nego 
tiaNe). Virile: Noniian Welvlt. 44"’l Prosjxsl
Si.. Manutua OH -44255. or call. (216) 2’’4 5*8'’

\FR.MONI' POST 24 BFAM CAFF — liarly 
1800s; dismantled. Price includes fnime. blue
prints fi>r rtxonsiruuion. and delivery. S20.(X)0. 
Call. (802) 8H()-829*'.

FliDFR/M. BRFAKFRON'i' — Circa 1850 with 
mirror. Appntx. (>) inches high. (X) inc hc-s wide 
In g<xxl condition .5|eiro .N'V(J area SI.500 
C;iil: (914) 652-fX)16.

ALA.MFDA ISLAND. S.AN FRANCISCO B.A5'. CA 
— 1854 Gcxhk' Revival. Oldest ckxumentcxl 
house in the city. An elegantly furnished 4 nxnn 
B&li. tkenscd pulvlic tc»ffee ixtuse. gift ai\d an
tique retailer, and general administrative office. 
Landscjiped around rc-dwcxxJ and <xik trc-es. 
trails, fountain, waterfall, and large redwcxxl 
deck in ctxjmrv setting. Restored and new 
comm, electrical serv ice, luisy walking to iK-ach 
and pvtblic (ransjxvrtation tv> San Francisco. 
Lease-.Sale - Exchange! 10.51). .Asking S950,(XXl. 
Operating figures availaltle to quulilic-d princi
pals. For nxjre details contact Andrew or Susan 
McCormack: (4l5) 52.5-‘X>97.

MiFDFRSBl'RG, VA — Italianaie farmhouse on 
1-12 acres. 65 miles from Indianapcjii.s. Newly 
fenced prtsiurc. barn carriage Inxise for5 horsc-s. 
walnut .staircLse, new clcxtricservice and plumb
ing. oak kitchen cabinets, exterior Is re-worked. 
Hou.se is ready for your jx-rsonal loiicli. Call 
(217) 333-5>j2-t days

BRADFORD, MA — Restored KiW Colonial. 6 
iK-drcxjnis. Iibrar>’, music mom. butic-r's pantry, 
.screened.sun porch. 6fireplaces. Ix-c-hiveoven,

PAlNIi;!) SHADF LA.MP Overall lieighi 
apjrrox 20 indies. Shade is 2-» incites in dianx'- 
ler. Reverse painted in aulumti coloring. Signed 
.Miller on imderside ol'lxise. All original. $.580. 
l.rKated in New ^oik- Call: (212) ‘X17.9518 
during business hours.

calc-d in a National Historic district, n.ttinnally 
registered C.l.irkson Watson House, circa 17-4-i. 
was ihe Germantown Historical .ScKic-iy's eos- 
lunie imiseuin. Rc-ieiit facade and structural 
work completed 2-lx'droom apartment in rear 
addition. -IS' x H.5' lot, Facade easement grant 
available. Tax credit ixis.sible. (^ll janet (.ippin- 
colt al Vt'i.ss;4liicknn Realty: <2151 84-1-2211.

FIRFPI.Aa: MAN'H'L— Dated IH%. Soapstone 
faux inarltle. Crimplete and all piece.s intact 
including ca.st iron. $75(1. Po,s.sil)le deliver^' 
mkl-atlantic/nonhea.si .states (l(x-aled in Wash
ington, Df^ arc-a). Call; <5()1> 5f>4-02l8 eve
nings.

O-RAMIG 'I'lU- — I'ngla/ed mosaic, Apprrox, 
• ((X) lixs. assorted sc(uare.s and hexes, while- and 
colnrc-d. Original unu.sed lik-.s from Rotx’rtson 
Art Tile Company. Morrisvilk- PA. A treasure for 
rc-storation work. A rea.v>nabk- offer would 
cover the ctxst of trans(x>rt. "I can come itick 
tlic-iii up" would also Ik- a rea.sonable offer. 
White: V.d McDiin.dd. H)5 Navarre Road, Roch
ester NY 1-1621. or calL (716) 5-f-t-.5467,

2PRFMA'11VFAPPUCHIANHAM)-HFW'N I.(K'. 
CABINS — Circa 1880, Ik-auliful dovetail notcli- 
ing. Ideal as guest liouse, vacation house-, add
on. or lx>ih togeihcT as ix-rinanenl resick’iue. 
SWKK) and $7(K)(i each, or Sll.(X)() for both. 
Delivery available. (lull Don Rogers; (803) 1577- 
05.58.

I.AKGF ORNATE S1TAM RADIAIOR — 14 lins, 
eirt-a 1*X)1. .Also .smaller, ornate 5-fin radiator. 
$250 or Ik-si offer. Westchester CtHinly, NT 
area. Call: (914) 69.5-(50.55 aftc-r 8 pm l-ST.

CERA.MIC <ilJ5ZFD R( )OF I I I.FS — Basic green 
tile, $5 each. Dcxoralive pic-cc-s and corners, 
Ik-si offer. C-all: (914) 7.5H-.505.5.

ANTigi'E LIGHTING l-LVI TKES — All are 
cletiric. All are originals restoa-d and ready lo 
ii.se. 5 pairs of ,s<}lid bras- sconces; 2 Tilfany- 
•style hanging lamps; 5 chandelk-rs in differc-ni 
styles; also stmie fixed-ceiling and hall lights, a 
numlK-r «>f original shadc-s. Crystal chandelier 
for LK-'DK. Most are newly lacquerc-d. Philadel-

new fixturc-s, .solar hot water, odgin.il wick- 
pine floors, waiivseolting, French doors, new
vinyl replacement windows. On landscaped 
comer lot wiifi fniit trees and gii/elx), 45 
minutes to Boston. S225.(K)0. Call: (508) 375- 
0807,

FOR SALE
BRASS REPKODI CHON FIXTl'RFS lo fit 2 
claw Hhh tubs and 2 pc-destal sinks. Also 
reprodmiion [uisli bimon light switches. All at 
Ik-Iow cost. Cull for details; (412)741-1675.

SOi.lD BRASS CASH KI-GISTHR — riiin-of-lhe- 
century. Ik-autifiilly restored, working condi
tion. Muck- by the Americun Ca.sh Rc-gister 
Camipany, Columbus OH, $1750, plus packing 
and slopping. Call; (81-D 899-76"'l.

FIKFPIAtiH FENDER — Ornate brass serpe-n- 
line ends. 5 feel wide, 14 inches deep. 9-L2 
inches high. $150. Wrile: RoIktI. 117-1/2 
Twenliell) St.. San Dic-go CA 92102. or call: 
(619) 2.5-)-H052.

40 SHI HTTKS assc-en in tlieOctolK-r 19H() issue 
(rf OHJ. page .592 with acorn cut out. Gexxi 
ccMxIition. arc- 18-1/2 iiuhc-s x 72 inches, 2 
are 17 inchc-s x 44-1/4 inches. Write; (IKFL. l»fj 
Box 95. IJsIxin OH ■i4432-(K)95.

7 IN-n-RIOR FIVE PANEL PINK IXX4RS — 
Some are unpaintc-d I set of pcxkc-t ckxirs, top 
mounted rolling hardware and rail. ~ round 
top, cast iron hc-ai rc-gisiers with fundioning 
turning vanc-s. very ornate raised grill work. 
Staircase wrxxlwork. simple Fasllake newel 
po.sts and .spindles, unpainled. For more de
tails. call: CP) •’59-()40.5.

MAKBI.i; BAin isMAl. FONTwith intricale.can-

CCMBERLAND, VA Circa 175(i Ijnghome 
House-. Cla-ssic brick 2 ov-er 2 with English 
ba.sc-nieni and I'Ali-centur}- frame additions. 
Original slate rcxrf, 9/9 windows, heart pine 
flcx)ring. walnut staircase-. Five working fire
places. Approximately 50(K)-s<L fl. living space. 
15 acres. Smokeltouse, garage, workshops. 
$119,000. Call: (804) •)92-912-1 or <9]-)) .558-
8071.,

WE.ST HAVEN. \T — 1798 FcxIeral/Gc-orgian 
with balirtxim, 11 additional nxims. Ovc-r.kkX) 
,sq. fl. European flcxirplan. National Register 
listed,Ibc-Simt-on Smith House; William Sprat-s. 
architect. On 15 aert-s. garage. «>ulhuiltling.s. 
For ihc-architc-ciurally discriminating wlx»desires 
a truly extraordinary property. S299.(K)0. Write-, 
Avt-ry, RFD, Fair Haven VT 05743 or call; (802) 
265-4492.

PERI’. ME — Tum-of-the-temury Victorian. 
E-xcellent condition. Original maple WixxJ- 
work. 4 or 5 lx-dr«x>m.s. double parlor, den. 
dining nx>m. new kitchen, new hath, new 1 
zone hc-al. expaixlalvle attic with original sky
light. ham with 4 rtxini a 
setting. Ck>se w> ski are-as. Ca

W(X4DST(TCK. MD — Howard County. 12-

rrtmeni. Village 
(207)V>2-7171.
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The Cedar Guild
51579 Cates Bridge East 
Cates, Oregon 973^ 
(503)897-2541

-4

Write or caJI for new 
19SX) catalog:

,W^'^

Genie House^0Vt *
Handcrafted Lighting Fixtures

Custom Designs 
Upon Request

Exact 
Replication 

Cedar Shingles
i' Quality 

Reproduction 
Lighting By 
American 
Cnflsmen

S'*

•»
Call us with your problems; 

'Al we can help!4 ■ 2
(800) 634-3643

P.O. Box 2478, Red Lion Road, Vincenlown, NJ 08088
<«

4|

FlooringwiM<«
•«
4 Paneling • Wainscoting

OAK to 18" wide 
Kiln dried to 6%-8% • Milled to your specifications 
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222M, 436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450 

or phone (508)448-6336, Charles E. Thibeau, Prop,

PINE to 32" wide

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS& BALLS

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
BEST SERVICE BEST PRICESBEST QUALITY

THU MlOrUlTr HAi lEIN 
TLACED ON THf

Baked on finishes available 

call or write NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

ir THE BNITE D ilAT IS 

DEPARTMENT 0( THI INTERIOR

SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

BronzeForever© 
AluminumForever© 

GraphicsPlus© 
National Register 

HABS

Restoring America’s 
Landmarks[^ristocast Original^

• Remove flaking paint from masonry and 
wood with DUdrich 606 Multi-layer 
Paint Remover.

• Remove accumulated pollution grime carbon 
din, mildew and smoke stains with Diedrich 
lOl Masonry Restorer

• Sold only to contractors, architects and 
preservation groups. Seeking dealers- 
distributors. Write for free brochure

i; Niches - Crown Moulding 
I Trim - Fireplaces - 

I Ceiling Medallions - 
I Corbels - Archways - I Columns - Porches - 

I Oak Beams -

Photos and logos 
at no extra charge.

SMITH-CORNELL, INC.
P.O. BOX 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248 

Call or write for free brochure

Buy at factory prices from 
the worliTs finest producer

ARISTOCAST ORIGINALS INC
Dealer ie4 manefacturci's 
ant iiHiei'i** 
walconn

Oepl OHJ390.6200 HighlindT Parkway. 
Suita I. Smyrna. Atlanta GA 3DD80 
Tal. 404-333-9934

eCSTORATION TECHNOLOQICS. INC.

73-73 So. 6ih St. Dept OlIIC. Oak Creek. Wl 53154 
(414)764-01158 (800)323-3565 l-AX (414) 704-6993

Fax 432 0232
FREE 28 page full color catalogue
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phia. FA arL-j. Cill: (21*>) 1H3-H221.

3 FIKCE I'ARLOK Sl ITl-; — Aim-man Renais 
s;iniv inciM-tl and flxmi/cd ntscwtKKi parlor 
suiic. tirca 1863. Iruludi-d is a sofa. o(x-n 
aniK'liair and -sick- diair. llu- inoliktl •.risiing 
tvni<.‘red by inci.’a.-i.l panel with rosewoixi in- 
set.s. Piirdiastxi l9K(t from Soiheby's, Horsehair 
siiilTin^; needs reiipholsiery. S‘X>0 or iratle for 
Kiisilake parlor suile. Call; (201 i 322-i7i3.

VICTORIAN SMmi:K.S —Circa 1870. rinches 
X 38 inches to 78 inchc-s. 2S) pairs p'lltis miscel- 
lanecHi.s doors and slorms. Hxcellen! condition; 
only 1 pair needs minor repair. S(>00. 'X'riie; 
Fairic-y. 10) N. Suite St., ('oneoit! Ml ().3.M)I, or 
call: («1.3> 221-9i0l.

OHJ MASTER HI'AT ('ilN — I'sed only once to 
defnist pipes, best iiltc-r or will trade for aiiy- 
lhinj> old and interestiriK. Call: (01 »i .^38-8(ri.

WKorCrMT IRON i;xn:RIOR stair RAIUNti
— Heacywei^ht and modestly ornate. Mami- 
faelured in llie 20's and in f>iKK.I condition. 
Perfec t for the front .stairs of a biownsione with 
soiiiethinp> nii.ssin^. 3‘RM) for the pair or Ix'st 
offer. Call Terry': (201) 7H2-3W7.

OAS CHANHFUl-RS — Very ornate. Fair of 2 
amLs. 1 sinRie arm. all malchinj^. Turned ro
settes in artas, original 3 etched Klas.s p>Io1k*s. 
Pliotos available upon rc.-<|uest. S10(K). Write: 
V'irjtinia VanTyle,(>31 HanardTemiie, Itankfon 
IN 4W))I, or call; (.IP) ()3t-3773.

DIS.MAN'ITFI) -MANTl'I. — llalianate. originally 
from a hotel in San Francisco Wliite marlilc. 12 
pieces, Ca.st iron fenderancl arch trim. Also Petit 
Cuxlin woexi coal sune; off-while enamelled 
cast iron, black stcx-l. (day liner Nearlv new. 
Call (818) "W-'’).33.

ITH-CFNTTRY .MAM SCRIPIS — Rare hand
written English nianuscripts cbted 1618 Excel
lent condition. S1300. Ki.P liand-writtc-n letic-r 
in French with sijjnaiure and seals. S.P3. Kxh- 
eentiiry printed page from nKxIii al Ixmk daicxJ 
1313. S)23. 161"’ Issue KingJ.mies ilible pages
- large folio. SJOOeach. Write .M;iniiscripts, IM 
lk« 2 ll9()3, Memphis TN 3812). or call: PXM) 
682-022".

Tl'RNOE-THE-CENTl RV El.EV.\TOR — 
.Manually o|X’ralcxi passc-nger c•k•^a^o^. For 
residential or commercial use V(nte: Chuck 
Thomas. 119 S. Kroad St.. Cairo CiA .3P28. or 
call: (912) .377-1902.

Call: ( )12) 3(-i2-(>380.

WORKINCiCiAS RANCiE — Circa 19.30.s-1930s. 
Pa-fer W est Ccxisl or PNAJi' .vHiree. llie cheape-r, 
the Ix-tter. Will arrange shipping. Write; John 
Shevts, 9-)6-23lh Avenue, Sc-attle WA ‘W122. or 
call (206) ,329-''389

OLD BEER CANS — All type-s ol'old Ikxt items 
including trays, coasters, IxHtles, signs ami 
c;ins; c-spcvially cans of the can opener punch- 
top and spout top varieties. No Billy Bc-c-r, 
pic-a.se. Write: Adam's Cans. .37)2 N. Broadway 
*282. Chicago IL f)0()13. or call: (.312) 7*42-7820.

RFS'l'ORAnON WORK 
students of Historic Presc-a ation and Architex- 
tvire are Uxiking for experience in Ivands-on 
restonition of a private- rc-sidc-nce. We will help 
you restore yixir historic home. Write: 613 1) 
Tattnall Street. Savannah CA 31»l)l. or cull: 
(912) 2.33-3363.

write: Amanda | Hutchison. -)12 N. Euclid 
Avenue. Like Helen R. 327)-). or call (<404) 
228-22f)0.

PHIIADEEPHIA OPEN HOI SE 1990 — I2th 
annual luaise and garden tour cxKirdinatecl liy 
Friends of |nde|x-iulence National Historical 
Park to include spcvial tours of more than 130 
private houses and gardens and special historic 
siic-s, April 2’’-May 1.3. l‘/X). Some tours an- led 
by trained guides while others are .sc-lf-gukk-d 
(visitors .stroll at their lei.surc). I'or more infor
mation write: H)H. 313 Walnut Stnx-t, Philack-I- 
phia PA 1910(), or call: (213) 928-1188.

NORTHERN TIMBFR FRAMING is holding 
workshofw for anyone- with a desire to learn 
more ubenn the fine art of timlx-r frame con
struction. (‘las-ses are lic-ld inside their shop in 
Grand Rapids. OH. W orkslioji hours are Friday, 
April 27. ();.30-9;(K)pm: Saturday, April 28, 9:00 
ani-3.00 pni; Sunclay, April 29. 9:00 am-3:()0 
nm. Tuition is S293. i'extlxxiks and eonlinental 
irreakfu.si on Suiurdiiy and Sunclay are in- 
chickxl. I'or more infonnation, call; (-H9) 832- 
lb 16.

WOOD Bni.DING — 
ity, 2-day .seminar; .March 1.3 & 20. Richmond. 
CA. S|X)nsorecl by the WAxkI Building Research 
(Vnler, Fore.sl Prfxlucls Uihoraiory, t'niversity 
of Californi.i, Berkeley. For ;)rcliiiects. engi
neers, builders, restoration s|X-cialists, For more 
infonnation, call: lanicc- Montano (313) 231- 
9382.

l»ROFI'SSIONAL .ASSOCIATION OF INNKFEP- 
EHS IN TI-RNA IIONAI. is planning on the big
gest. most important evc-nt in hap|X-n for the 
country inn Ix-d & brc-akfusl industry. PAII 
1*490 is the first international conference of its 
kind. It will lx- held on .March 2(>-28.1‘490 at Tile 
ller>4x-y Fhilack-lphta lUvtel in Pbvladelplua. 
lEA. For iiKire information, write: PAII. I’O Box 
90‘^H). Santa Barbara CA 93190. or c-all; (803)
*Xi3-07()7,

LIVING WTI'M YOl ROl.DllorSH —Presena- 
lion prc-sc-niation: New Technologv' In .An Old 
House-. Rc-irnlits. upgrades, ii|>sanci lt\hniques 
for eomfon and style in historic homes Expe-rt 
counsc-l. Dc-monstraiions. Tour examples. S33 
fee. April 20-21. 1*4*40, .Ml lake Hotel, Giles 
County. VA Write: Gilison Worsham. New 
River Valley Pre.sc-rvaiion League, Route 2 Box 
)31. Christianshurg V.A 2)()".3, cir call: (703) 

332-47.30.

2 female college

Designing for dunilvil-

12' OKNA I E PORCH BALI SmADF — Ledges 
on lop and Ixiitoni. 10 turned columns Great 
for fencing, for a porch, or for displaying in a 
shop, 363(1. Call Sheila in .Anaheim C.A; (71)) 
‘4*4H-"6‘4".

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
OLD ^4 RARE BOOKS relating to architecture, 
interior ck‘-ign. and allied arts. Free illu.str.itc-d 
catalog ii[X)n rc-que.si. Write: James W . Beattie. 
Ltd . PO Box 882 Dept. H. Blue Bell PA l*M22. 
or call: (800) -))l-6"03.

s.Al'ITl'K HOTSE FIVE — Wall{x)pc*rs of a 
(ieratan-Anwrican Fanwstead Text, color Ivitvc 
photos ot wall coverings. 18()(l's-l*416, 
Nebraska's pioneer pc-riiKl. llistorically dexu- 
mented. 1983. 33 |>p.. pbk.. 8-12x11. S8.3(J 
plus SI .30 shipping Bulk rate available. Write: 
Douglas Countv llistorical Sexiety. PO Box 
113‘48. Omaha NE (>8111. or call: ( 102) )33- 

‘4990.

WANTED
MEETINGS & EVENTS

\ICK4K1AN IILE for 18*42 (^iieen .Anne lire- 
places. Lcxiking for either partials or complete- 
sets of vile for Ixvtb heanh and opening sur
round. Write: Greg 'niiele. Box 23". Hiuc- 
Mound IL 62313. of c all colled after 6 pm (iDT: 
(217) ()c;2-2131.

.VKXXSE. ELK, DEER, OR BEAR HEADS — Or 
tx-arnig. For authentic ck-cor for wall of library. 
Would niiher l>uy than sh(x« them. Must lx- in 
gexxJ condition. Write: S.C, Myers. (tO Meriam 
St. Lexington MA 0217.3. or call: (6P) 233- 
(>696.

BUNGALOW MAGAZINE pubiislaxi by Henr^- 
W'ilson. 1*409-1918 Will pay $3-310 jx-r copy 
de|x-nding on condition Also Keith's .Magarine 
on Home Building. 1*401-1926, Write: Hilda 
Hilpen. -10*4 Wright. Sc hen/ IX "8134.

CLAW'FCX)! SHOW IiR RECEin'OR — 
layman's tenns. a sejuare shower fvasin with 
claw fed. Tltese lum-<>f-lhe-eentui>' rarities 
were either 36 inche.s x 3(i inchc-s cm- »2 inches 
x-12 inches. Will pay lop dollar if you hav e «>ne.

Classifiecl ads in llx- Emporiuin are FREE 
to current siilvscrihc-rs lor one-of-a-kind im- 
tum-commercial items, mduding swaps, 
things waniecl or for sale, and pc-rsonal 
house Of pn^x-rly s;iles. Erev ads are linv 
iUxi to a maximum of 30 words. Free acLs 
and l>R:w photo or drawing printed cm 
space available basis. For paid ads. rates 
are $100 for the first AO words, $2,(H) for 
each additional word. PlKHograplis will lx- 
printexi for an additional $’’3. .Ads are re- 
.served for pa*sc-n aiion-relaicxl items; res- 
lonuion
IWiBs. Ixmks and |Xiblieations, etc. Dc-ad- 
line is the 1st of the month, lw«> months 
prior lo public ation For example. Januaiy 
1st for tlx-March April Lssiie .Sorry, w et-an- 
not accept acU over the plione All .submis- 
sic>ns must lx* in writing and accompanied 
by a current mailing !alx-l (for frtv ads) or 
a check (for paid ads).

'DIE W(9RK OF CONTE.MIRJRARY VIRGINIA 
BASKETMAKERS — Belle Gnive Planiaiion 
and the High Qjunuy Basketiy Guild arc co- 
sjxjnsoring an exhibition and side of Virginia- 
made baskets. March 13-31. 1990, 10 am-i pm. 
1 pm-3 pm on Sundays. $3-50 for adults and 
$3 00 for senior citizens, For more information, 
write: 'rl)e Bc-lk-Grove Plantation. PO Box 13'’. 
-Middletown VA 226-i3,

BED & BREAKFAST INN TOUR — Coastside 
Parents Nursery Schcx>l is holding their Spring 
Fund Raising event; a self-guick-d lour of at least 
six of San Matex), CA coastside's BAH inns. 
Refreshments w ill lx- served at 2 of the inns. 
Sunday, April 29. 1990. 2 [^-6 pm, $10.00 per 
|x-rson. For more information, w rite: Coasisidc 
Parvnts Nursety Schexvi, PO Box 2a. Half .Moon 
Hay CA *4)01*4. or call: (il34 7>6-2397.

b\KE HELEN FLORIDA TOUR OF HOMES — 
March 3. 1990. lOam-i pm. Proceeds to lx*nefit 
the library. Many lovely rc-Mored homes are on 
the agenda for 1*4*40. For more information.

.service's, real estate, inns and

or. in
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FIREBACKSsupaflu
The classic way to protect your fireplaceThe Ultimate Flue Liner 

For Masonry Chimneys A bcautifiil. hand-cast Country' Inm Foundry 
Fireback will protect the bock wall of your fireplace 
from dangi-rous and costly heat dainape. while 
radiating more heat into \Y>ur home.

()nr catalog, containing 35 antique and 
contemfHtmry designs, is mutable for $2.00

Support —

Mmilpl* FIum 
Can Bp Formpd 
in San# Chtmnpy

InfUtPd
Pnpumalic

SupptOfw
frejiimtahleuith purchase). BHrSB
Drpl. OOOy RO. Box 600. Paoli. PA 1930)

Exiating Bfiek 
Chimnay

Supaflu
Pumppp Arauntf 
Supplorm — (215 ) 296 7122 !aiLiChUnnpy Otlaai

Spaeara
Faad Hoaa!

Unusual. Fancy. ^ 
Pull Chain Toilets.'^’ 
Claw Foot Bathtubs. 
Pedestal Lavatories. 
Showers. Fool Tubs, 
Sitz Tubs. Etc., Etc.

Tamppriry
Snuiianng

iC

>A^^nilarv Spec laltle^SupaMu Pump

CaBt*In*Plac« Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

96.^5 Sylvia Avc. 
Northridge. CA 9>334

— ALL OLD
— BOUGHT & SOLD
— TRADED & SHIPPED ANYWHERE

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT (818) 7/2-6353

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 f., Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System —1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

Antique
TelephonesSOAPSTONE Co.

Miners and Manufaclurer.'i Since 1850

Authentic soapstone sinks made in the 
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or 

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print.
Also: Custom cutting of fire places, 

countertops, and table tops.
Call or write for a quotation

Not Reproductions 
Authentic • Restored 

Working Phones from the 
1890’s thru 1960's

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Relinirtg

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856

(607) 865-7636

Send $3^ for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Parts • Repairs • Restorations

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70 
Leesburg, VA 22075 
(705) 777-3349

Antique & 

Custom Design

Sioughtort Pond Rd. 
P.O. Box 168 J 

PerkinsiiUe, Vl 05151-0168 
(802) 263-S404

American Handcralted

WEATHERVANES
651 Route 6A, West Barnstable 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts 02668 
Lectures • Appraisals • Displays 

Illustrated BrtKhure, $2.00 Refundable

Ijcenscd Telephone Refurbisher • FCC 
Registered • Warranty • Return Privileges « 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Other soapstone items astiiUxble - 

Griddles, Bootdriers A Bun Warmers
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sagging plaster ^ ^ 
ceilings, sim[My screw the ' 

ceiling ^tion up into the lath 
and cover with skim coat of 

plaster or joint compound. Combo 
Pik: Everything needed to do job: 

j ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. S20.00. Ceiling Duttons 
$1.20/do7. <6 do7. min) $16Ab. 

(21 doz/lh.) Screwgun lip no charge. 
S^d check with order to:

ItffWOflCflSIlOCHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Specializing in

RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES
Make a Grand Enirance’
• nnuir Victorian design 
■ modular componems
• .36 uKkh
• nigged casf-ron coretnKBOA

Send 03.00 for complete 
rtncnaiion catokigue 
lOOyeafs 
beAMr/ieri

Write today lor free color catalog 

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement parts for most Telephones

P. O. Box 1B9 Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

oSTEPTOE 
Of WIFE fAlIENAIIONCatalog Sales , 

1 80aS43-1320^
•^Customer Service

322 Geary Ave. 
ToroMo, Canada 
MSB 2C7 
1416)330.4200

(9191 774 6625 P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
FAX: (617) 539-0534

I txnnm SHUTTERSCUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE'

‘If" iiFriendly" Estimating 
for the Macintosh

Hyper*Estlmator 
Hyper*Remodeler
Rougn estimating, using a 
fnendty pictorial format 
Eacti links to MacNail tor 
finished bids

tir*-
V
f.
fti Affordable i

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable While Pine | 
Moveable Loimts. fixed 
kuvers or raised panel. 
CXistom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

One-of-a-kind 
Merchantiie Hardware 
Company. Selection 
of practl^l Items and 
tools for home and 
farmstead, Including 
everything from windmills to woodstoves, 
Victorian baths to tonics, hand pumps, 
buggies, and more. 280 page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/ ordei^. Send to:

MacNall 3.0
Integrated estimating, 
scheduimg. material take
offs and cost accounting for 
ExceP'* Compieia protect 
managementI

Turtle Creek Software 
651 Halsey Valley Kd. 
Spencer, NY 14883 

^ (607) 589-6858 & 589-4471
(U

CXimberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville. TN 38555

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstooe Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203)453-1973

Protect Wall Comcra 
The Great Old-fashioned Way
OurungnishrdCom«rb«edacompHcnrtM 
any period or dcror. Thry'rr amung hundrnk 

' ol ndd-to-ind. *oU styir* Hrmi w* hove iq 
t '. cnriancf yourold houM or coMir • Ml of ih« 

pool in your nrw«r hom«, Earn comerbeoda
■ 47M'■ l\* dl#., wHh 90* ootth. 

B««chwood. Ca. 49.75:6 or morr 16 7S
■ * a i^Va*** Oak. FocK 113 50: 6 or more 112 00 Add

i jrrtgM l2.«m.5):$6S0rboimof*>.WI reoMents odd 5% lax W.SA MC. or 
AMKX orerptrd.

7'rrBALDWIN Fine
Victorian 

mirrors and 
cabinets

Featuring scrolled 
wood deigns with 
stained glass and 
beveled mirrors.

P.O. Box 6L1 
C.oodland. KS 6773S 

<913) 899-2297 
Catalogue — $2.09

• •»•i\ZUxirigton Oe^n 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob arxl oval piate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard eccepted 
CaU toll-free 800-821-2750 
in Mias, call BOO-321-8107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

I

To Ordar CaU TOLL-mEE 
1-809-556-7878 

In Wb : 414 542 0665
^f»7t Or. tmd for more Informatioa

Crawfords 
• Old ^ou^e

]u 7
z ‘rr.

IMSROW^E CO !■«

S» FJizobeih • Rm. 926 • Wnikeriu, W| 531S5 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

12a E. AmHa St.. PO Box 102, 
Jackson. MS 39206

FARMERS UNE SET
This is a working replica 
of the 1907 original. FCC 
registered. Made in USA 
Nickeled brass belis ring 
for calls or when cranked.
To dial cails slide sheif 
out to uncover dial or 
keypad Solid oak case 
with quartered oak front 
& sides with dial $327. - 
includes UPS to 48 states 
Add $ 10 for tone keypad.

SOO-642-3%6 Mon-Thurs 7 am-5 pm
r-lMAHANTA|g$KI MANCm|

Box 170OHJ, Dalmatia, PA 17017

.V1^1 OO

iii
•>»\

V 901 Harvard. Dept, OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings * Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Request tree 

circular.

: 1
Send S2.00 tor a CaUtog
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^Ihe yinisfiing
-------------------------3nc.---------------------------

ONE DAY CLASSES IN:
gilding ♦ patinas 

mahogany • distressing 
marbling • mold-making 
malachite • tortoise shell 

graining • country graining 
trompe I'oeil • stencilling 

color-matching-mixing 
restoration • glazing

FOR:
contractors • painters 

building and home owners 
interior designers • architects 
muralists • museum curators 
scenic-textile-display artists 

historic preservationists 
do it yourselfers

Call for information about 
The Society of Decorative Painters

WEEESRM
^ LIGHTING COMPANY

WE CARRY A 
FULL LINE OF 

GLASS & BRASS PLUS...
CUSTOM 

FABRICATION 
OF QUALITY 

GLASS & 
BRASS PARTS

SHEET BRASS & 
COPPER FABRICATION 

REQl ESTS FOR OCR COMPLETE 
CATALOti ON YOl’R LETTERHEAD 

VtHOl.hS.M »■; ONLY

nox 9s
EORESTm'RC.II. NY
(914) 794-7299

FOR ORDERS OMY 
FAX I S YOI R ORDER (91 M 49

ONE DAY WEEKEND AND 
WEEKDAY COURSES

i 7 9>{apk (Drive 
great ‘Hecki 11021 

$16-487-2270
1/2 hour from NYC

CALL ART!

We offer services In: rq< oom • Sculpture
marble restoration, design, fabrication 
installation

>r9

O V

^ .S3

^ o

H:
>U».

ijJ UJH • Pattemmaking, Moldmaking & Casting
fiberglass, epoxy, concrete, plaster, 
fiberglass reinforced gypsum cement, metal

if)
X zHave you noticed your guests lend to 

congregate around a glowing 
centerpiece you’ve carefully arranged 
for a sfKclal occasion?
‘nie "Birthday Board" makes it easy 
for you to create a festive atmos
phere. Hace your favorite cake on the 
center of the Ik>ard. Then decorate 
with seasonal Rowers or party favors 
around the cake. Lit candles 
complete the arrangement at the 
edge of the Bocu-d casting a warm, 
glow on your celebration!
The 17" Birthday Board is made of 
pine, can be conveniently stored on 
your kitchen wall, and comes with 
candles. Share many hapfiy 
occasions around your beautiful 
arrangements. Or make The Birthday 
Board a thoughtful gift!

oc
• Painting Restoration 

stencilling, representational rendering 
tromp I’oell

o(/i

!New ProdnctitVictorian Designs
^ NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE

CATALOGUE S6.00 Over 300 + Designs 
MADE FROM ORIGINAL 
Early 1900's DIESDECORATIVE EMBOSSED ORNAMENTS 

WOOD CARVINGS & MOULDINGS 
FOR:

THE BIRTHDAY BOARH
1 A TRADITION FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS LJ WOODWORKERS - BUILDERS-INTERIOR 

DECOR - PATIO DECKS - WO's of PROJECTS 
P.O. Box 4625 
Englewood, Colorado 60155

& handling) 
Grove St.

Send S2950 (inckides post 
to: The Birthday Hoard,

Gloucester. MA 01930 R. G. Brown & Associates ooai 721-6514
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J. R. Burrows & CompanyO ® ° ^ ®
n ^Handcrafted p 8( Nottingham Lace Curtains

Artistic Wiillpapers

William Morris Carpets

Custom Period 
Carpet Reproductions

Send $5.00 for literature

3 s2

sColonial
Lighting

oz Xn g
X

«• nX o3O zz
s SIC ! 2•4 ?PoNiliKhi.<«. c:han<lelicrs. 

I.Hniern.s. Foyer l.lghls In 
<'opper (ind rin. 

c:<iialof{uf‘ — s:i..>o. 
Send in: I'he .Salllmx. Ine. 

5(M»-J Stale sircel. 
(Jreen.slM)ro, NC 2740.^. 

l»hone f»io-27;»-87."«

caXX
L >

o

Otd-FMNor»d Cut Nails. Tha Tremom Nai Co. makes 
20 variailee ol cut nals using the old pafloms. Including 
rosehead. mal t>ung. and wrought- htoad. Sample Ut con
taining one ol each oi ihe 20 panams, a history ol nals in America, and a price Nsl is 14.50 ppd.

Trmoril Nail Co., Dept. OHJ30,8 Bm Sireot, Box 11 f 
WaiBham,UA02S7t

THESALTBOX P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 
Boston. Massacimusetis 02130 

617/524-1795
Sfa/r KodsELEGANT,

SOLID BRASS
Holds Stairway Carpet In Place 
Large 3/8' i 30" PoiisfvM Brass Rods

RADIATOR 
sr^f^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fOR HOMES. OFFICeS, CHURCHFS. INSTfTUTKMS
I i iiiiiTmtii

IIIIItothisa 68 H or
Pinesppie Finiais

Set of 13 • $117. ppd.
includes Rods. Finuis & Fasteners 

Singles S10 00/Ea
FROM *1995

MC. VISA. CK 
Telephone 814 887-7777

Heritaci Brass feuPAMBUY FACTORY DIRECT S SAVE < EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES & COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

Sand'I.OO for Brochures. R^fundablt with Order-
820 West Main Street 

Smathport, Penrtsylvania 16749
MONARCH Dept. OHJ Custom lengths available, length includes i " tinial at 

each end Fimals screw onto rod fasteners are Iradi- 
tional solid brass eye screws

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11234
(201) 796-4117 Historical-Design Merchai'Tts

<1 () O' 0O' ’ll o o (I O' oo ’i:
IREPLACE 

ROTTED SASH GOLD LEAF
ilor gilding, for all surfaces - interiors and 

exteriors, for craftsmen, decorators and 
artists who appreciate the choice of work
ing with tine quality precious metals.

Any Style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around, insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for liierature.

Gold Leaf - surface/glass/patenti 
Roll Gold, SllverLeaf, Palladium 

Composition and Aluminum
6o/d Leaf manufacturers s/nce }887

I
MidwesL 
Wood Products

Write for information bookfet.

M. SWIFT & SONS, INC.
P.O. Box 150, 10 Love Lane, Hartford, CT 06141-0150 

FAX 203-249 5934 i1051 South ItoUTStreet, Davenport. Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757 800-262-9620

•O' (I O'O' 'II 'OO' o ’(I ’(I o< ■il'O

Anthony"
VICTORIAN MANTELS

Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock over 100 
authentic mantels in variouswoodsandstylestrom classic to the intricately 
detailed. We also offer a full line of antique furniture & architecturals. 
Including: columns, gates, stained & beveled glass, French doors, and over 
50 iron garden urns.

« OOP PI^ODLlCTcS

■•fi

w
F>orch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finiais

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

1989 Illustrated brochure $3.001979
■>

MIsbDioIX 7t64S9cBt08lT

URBAN ARTIFACTS817/SI2-7K5
p iMustmel Catalog ihwIaMe - S2.M -

4700 Wissahickon Avenue, Suite 111 Philadelphia, PA 19144 215-662-0774
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IS YOUR NAME HERE?
Below are the names of some of the most distinguished If your surname is listed you should have your manuscript. We 

American families. Our research slafThas, over a period of believe you will find it not only of keen interest, but a source of 
years, completed a manuscript history of each of these families, pride and satisfaction for yourself and your kinsmen.

THESE FAMILY HISTORIES $30.00 EACH
DON&IOOCMALO&OhDCf»EtS0*iDOhNni
CCHOHOf
OOlOLAhOOOl'nLEDOHEDCftEUUSDORUMDOORDORSET, nDOTSONDOTYDOtJODGuCHCRrrDOVGHTVD0V6U&S)OOUTnnlrioovc

GEE nAUEftHAW^iLHAM.LTONHAMLINKAMiMI
HAtftfONONAWnOR^AIlCC
HAfKOCKHAND

'A Rf'ELD'Ara.ccNtfi
fAilS

'>[«*. EJ. CH(«CKlOHStERCMC*CM'iOERS

Each manuscript is a GENEALOGICAL and HIS
TORICAL study of the family frcmi earliest times. It 
records the origin and growth of the family in Europe; 
its place among the gentry there; its part in the early 
settlement and subsequent history of America, includ
ing service in the Revolutionary War; and its achieve
ments and leading representatives in this country. The 
derivation and meaning of the name is traced; re
current family trails are In’ought out; and genealogical 

data on various lines are set forth. A valuable bibliography is included, as 
well as the authoritative description of a family coat of arms.

Each history is a separate a^ distinct work painslakin^y compiled from 
the most authentic sources. Reproduced on fine paper and Iwund in a hand
some black cover stamped in silver ink, it is suitably designed for filing among 
your family records or other documents.

If you order promptly we will also include, at no extra cost, our specially 
designed Ancestry Chart. It measures 17 by 22 inches and contains spaces in 
which to record the names of your ancestors in all lines for eight generations.

The coupon or a letter, with S30.00(noother charges; NY State residents 
add appropriate sales tax), will bringyou your manuscript and The Ancestry 
Chart Any two manuscripts may ^ had for $50.00, any three for S7S.00. 
Satisfaction is assured by our money back guarantee. Send for yours today.

Roots Research Bureau, Ltd., 39 W. 32 Street, N.Y., N.Y. tOOOl.
Rot^s Research is a member of the Direct Marketing 
Association's Customer Commitment Program
Look Also For Your Mother's and Grandmother’s Maiden Names

GEERlilt GENTRYGEORGEGEMFCGERBERC£RHAR|0«r.GEWANGCWY6 6B0«St
GrBBS&BS0N&0VNGS&Ff0flDGILBERTGHCMRIS7GiLEiS:

i A ( ELCHiDflf
CfiSf
CBITTENrtuCBOCKR
CBOWfH
JfOOfc'iCBffSSr
CRCSFScsoss
C^SlSUllNChCKtruC“?»rf6c»o«
OCWflicjanif.

"OWTHfR•OJIQt,csoniB
r»urcHf»

TTfA\S VG uawfA 
FAA>« HtAUfamsAor^hFARHuUFAACUHAA

CH'lOtS CH'LES CMtlTCHl CHIM CHiPWAR S»^LU HENCE NCnOATE

CHRISTCHRISTIANChristie

CHI
WDiiErHANbv

HANEY
HAFARRChi

FARRARFAHREUFARMING IONFARiSFARWEU

FAULKNERFAUNCeFAUllU(N?T

HANhanIS^si

HANMERKANNHANNIJHlKANGEN

lUNSQNhAR0AJC*«HARDENHARCIE

iSf

GILLCHfllCHBlIitUS 

CMUSTCX^E* CHAisrv CHUKH CHlHChill CmjT! ClAfU*! CUkiMBNl CLAW CLAAt CLAAUEi CUA«S6>t :iAuscN
ClAW^CM

MAN.V: GillESHfc-LiEt.ntiai.s
CuLiUAA&LUERG LMOAEGiLM0i;BS:i>’iN&LS0N&RAADOVENGlACrOIGLAClDi.ilG(kASCOKG1.A5SGUSiS.CCiC*ClEASdNG1.EESGN

G.L
f.A*«E‘A,FE'A,a El FI5T0AEMO "AA^r*

''AADiNfi
t>Aflt

KWtrHlAlpwHABUAK
"AflVEti«AAAt£«v
HABPESJ'BRimaal-grjGroN
"ABSiSCK

XABFEU[»«miDOWIINC

DOWNEDDOWMirSDOVxillKoonEODAKEOAAKDDRESSED
DREWDREWRTORJNRWATERDRIVEDDDUMUONDDMJDVDDYMNDveotsDUCKWODTHDUOlEr

FEllOMSFSn
FELTONFEINFENNERFEN10NFENWOFERC.S3NFERNAIDFEODEILFERDiSFESSENDENFlilDNGFlELOlSi

ClipClA» CU««CoMM.NiGiSC.NNiNGNAUCuRuEhSiCvRSIECoRfiiEBC.RR-lC.RI NC.RtS

ClAEDoRN CUrPOOL El
ai(A)VfkANDClEAVEflClEAVFiSiClEMENrfiiSirtEUiii

SON GIEON GlOGLYNNGOBaGODDARDWOFRfYOQFliEiGOLDINGGOLDSBORO .‘Gh
GOOCHCOODAUGOODlEi6000FLLGODKMTuGhMODN.G.GOODMiN0000*";-
MOD'IA*WftCONCOREGORhAWGORTONGOSS-ElCOUGHGCk JHPCOU.O'NCGOYERGOWERGRACE0RA**AyCMNGERrB*htGRAMANG3AVF'GRAY GM'SON GREAR GREEtjE rGRElFRfr GiiEEN»a. GREEN.£AF GREENiEE CRUNOUC-
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Restoration Books
Selected by the Editor$i of OHJ

Tlirco excellent lxx)ks for old-liouse people, available by mail from OHJ. One’s a few years old, 
amxlK*r is a pricey hardcover, arxl tiK* third is from a specialty publisher --sn ytni prolwbly won t find 
them in lxK)kstores. Use the envelope order-form to have them shipped to you via UPS.

N¥Ml
The Vieforian House Book

Victorian homes are appreciated not only for their aixhiletture, but 
also for their romantic interiors. With Vieioriana from lamps and 
overMuffed chairs to antimaca.s.sars, tliis profusely illustrated volume is an 

iaspiraiional gukle Un owners (^Victorian houses, as well a.s dc'corutors 
and designers. IIi.siorical information is eomWnetl with dt*sign ideas and 
advice on how to decorate, renovate, and maintain a vintage fH>me.

Tlte many styles of the Victorian era are detailed, from the italianale, 
the high-Victorian Queen Anne, the Clas.sical, and the Gothic, to the 
Tudor and Shingle-style varieties, with examples from Great Britain ami 
the United States. I'or tlio.se who live in homes of the periiKl. and for 
tlKJse who want to create the aimo.sphere trf" this bygtine era, the Ixxik is 
full of ideas organized in a .step-by-step, rtKxn-by-r<XMn fa.sliion. Fixtures, 
fittings, c(X(Xs, finishes, and furniture styles are disc us.sed.

I*..

320 pages, hardbound. $47.50 ppd.

The Wc^ll-Appoiiitod Balhftt If you have an early-20th-century halhrooiii in need of 
restoratioTi. or want to decorate one in a period style, or are just 
fascinated by the attention (hat has Ixx'n lavished on Ixulmxxns. thus 
btxik will find a special place tn ytnir home. Reprinted in this single 
volume are the original sales catalogs from two of the leading 
plumbing manufacturers of the era. the J.L Mott Iron Works and 
American Standard.

til
r

t’d
The two catalogs provide authentic details of what a well- 

appointed bath used to look like, from sinks, tubs, and toilets to 
fltxirs. walls, and accessories — with even a few' kitchen sinks 
ilirown in. Full nxim views as well as fixture details and co.sts give 
you -an incomp-arable picture r»f decoration Myles of the era. W-iih 
these 300 illu.strations. it will Ix^ easier than ever for you to Uxate 
apprcjpriaie antique replacements or modern reproductions — 
e.specially with tlx* list of suppliers also included in the Ixxik!

128 pages, softbound. $17.95 ppd.
An OhI-llmise Hf‘stM*ller!

Old Wo4»dwork BoNl«irafh»ii
It's not hard to find Ixxiks alxiui restoring wcxxl — provided the 

w(kk1 Ixirlongs to an antique chair (x cabinet. Rut this js tlx‘ first Ixxik Ki 
ftxais stritlly (xt how ui .strip ami refmish archtlecUiral wtxxlwork.

Written by an expert wexxJ refinisher, this btxik explains everything 
you need to know about re.scuing doors, staircases, trim, fltxirs. and 
siding. It has the lx?st information of any book weVe seen on .stripping 
paint from wrxxl and applying a finish The Ixxik also inctude.s a seaion 
describing characteri.stic.s of different wtxids. Numerous photos clearly 
detail every pha.se of the various tasks.

Hie Ixxik is thoughtfully wrilten and easily n.*adable. As well as tlx- 
detailcxl instniclkins for refini-shing. it includes otlier sectioas to iaspire 
you between monotonous stripping projects: ‘WtHidwork and Trim 
Designs of the Past" and "How Trim and Woodwork Were Made."

200 pages, Kofllxiund. $l6.95 ppd.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
s and brochures worth writing for. And 
ave a han<^ way to get as many catalogs 

as you need — just by filling out one form.

Here are company catalog 
with the Request Form, you n

DECORATIVE MATERIALS

20 Tin Ceilings — \ 9 PoHeins ol stomped metal ceiling 
produced from original dies 10 styles o( cornice mould
ings also avQikite Instcflotion con be dcHtytourseH 
Shipped anywheie Btochuie AA Abfaingdon. $1.25

27. Victorian Koomset Wollpopers — A comply col
lection ol Victorion wollpapers ihui you con combine in 
irJinite vafialicms NeoOec. Angb-Joponese: Aesthetic 
Movement Superb catolog Sradbury & Bradbury. 
$10.25

40. Documenfory Papers & Fabrics — A cdection 
ol fabrics ond woNpopecs, based on originals four>d in 
Americo's great historic houses Brochure. Richord E. 
Thibaut. $1.25.

47. Tin Ceilings — 22 potlerns ol tin cmlmgs deol lor 
Victorian homes ond commercial interiors Potferns from 
VictonontoArtOeco Comesm2-lt *8ft sheets.ccrnices 

4Tl lengths Brochure. Chelsea DecoroHve Metal 
$1.25

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, this compony 
produces richly ornamented melol ceilings in turnol-lhe- 
century patterns Includes center plotes, borders, corner 
plates, cornice and filler pbtes 72-pf) cololog. W. F. 
Normon. $3.25.

176. Architectural Gift Items — Historic orchiteclure on 
quoltfy prcxlucts stationery, note cards, cdendors, rubber 
stamps, posters. cosuolc^3pc»el, of>dmore FreeCcAilog 
Architectural Originals.

245. Plaster Ornament—Hundreds of fibster omomenfs 
from bte 19#i-arvd early 20th-century period modeusmg 
original moiA^ Ceiling mecblt'ons, brockets, griles. 
comtces, etc catalog Decorator'sSupply $3.25

278.Electric Wax Candles — The electee, reol wox 
candles 'AAoreliles' ond 'Stoililes' hove been used m such 
preshgioos restorntrons os Mount Vernon, Coloniat Wil- 
iiamsbuig. Sleepy Hoibw. Beeswax candlecoverscan be 
ofdeied to size Brochure. Elconco.$1.25.

283. Americon Antiques — This shop specializes 
potchsvork quilts, painted country furniture, and accesso
ries. A complete hne of woven rugs and runners repro
duced from emtique corpets are also ovoibble. Catalog 
Thomos K Woodard. $5.25

294. Plaster Ornament — OrnomentsoHiber-reinlcrced 
plaster. Ihey do restoration worl. and cctn reproduce 
existing pieces il a good exompic is supplied. Complete 
catalog of 1500 items Fischer & Jirouch. $15.25.

356. Fine Linens and Lace — faiWJ reptoduchons ol 
bee ponels ond yordoge taken Item Vtctorion potlern 
cords Fifteen onhque patterns in varying sizes and colors 
Catalog London lace. $2.25.

408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — If yoo'ie lebuilding or 
convertiisg a fir^jlocelor any leoson. thiseosytodo lot will 
make your project o success Kit converts most gos ond 
coal firepbees CaM (61412216131 for technical infor
mation Free brochure Buckley Rumford Fireplace. 

436. Antique Telephones — These working phenes ore 
iKit reproductions, but authentic ond restored antiques 
FCC registered with worrenty. Over 50 models ovaibble, 
Cotalog Phone Wizard. $3.25- 

440. Cool Grate — This exqwsite and orrxite (iguirte 
gate wH enharKe any fireploce, be it wood, cod, gas or 
srmply decorative Solid brass $395 . post pod. Coll for 
more inlormotKXV (60C^ 448 7886 The Chimney Com

pany.
444. The Trashcycler — Seporate your recycbbles in on 
easy-to-use and oftroctive witecoated cobinet Use in- 
doorsorout Cdl for more information. (518)426-4907. 
Belter Environment, Inc.
448. Numismatic Coins — A fifteen-year-oW compony

tion Doric, Ionic, ond Ccrinthion cobmrrs sedpted from 
Penderoso pine with exquisite cioftsmonship Mony sizes 
ond shapes avoiloble Catobg Chodsworth. Inc. $1.25.

273. Salvoged House Ports — Six ocres d ontique, 
solvoged, ond reproduction orchitectural arlifocts aid 
treasures Stained ond beveled gbss, foncy doors and 
windows. marb4e and wood montels, plumbmg fixtures 
ironwork, gingerbieod Free illustroted brochure United 
House Wrecking.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residenticilandcommerexd hand- 
operated dumbwciiiers with lifting capacities from 65 to 
500 lbs. Cleieslory operolors for awning and casement 
windows in honchoperoted/elecfrrc models Professionot 
consultation Free literature Whitco/Vincent Whitney. 

297. Raised Ponellirtg —Oak sttb arxf roil poneflirtg (or 
wainscoting, walls iird boxed columns RerKwk veneers, 
trimmed with solid ook Freeffyer States Industries.

387. Quortersown Cbpboord — Vertical gram clop 
kworrf which eliminotes cupp<r>g orid warping These 
cbpboords occepi poml ond stain extremely well True 
representations d cdomal architecture Free brochure. 
Granville Monuhicturing.

409, Solid Soapstone — These oirtight, high-efficiency 
stoves ore mdrvidudfy crofted with detailed iron castings 
and hondpdished stone Cdl factory. (603) 298-5955 
Free cc^bg, Woodstock Soapslixie Compony.

426. Custom Architectural Millwork — For residenlid. 
ccxnmercid, and ecclesro^icd restoraltons Designed m 
cdbbratronwrlhclrent AH typesdwood, onddlpenods 
Tenons, hondcutdovetails, carving,etc Brochure Wilson 
&McCrocken, Inc. .754

434. Recreation Pickets — Elegant Victorion pickets, |ust 
like the ones ycxj’veseei^ in dd photogrophs. Adds charm 
ond beouty to ive modest (ormhouse cv grond public 
building Send for pKket sample Texos Standard Picket 
Company. $2.25.

438 Quortersown Clapboard — For over lOOyears, 
iFeWordfomityhosoperotedlhismil Verhedgtomebp 
board eliminates worpng (or exterxied Me for free 
brochure, write: PO Box 1030, Woitsfidd, VT 05673 
Word Oopboord Mill.

442. Reproduction & Custom Woodwork — Morld 
mgs. columns, redwood gutter, siding, bdusters, etc Let 
them help you wiHi your custom wood projects Free 
brochure Blue Ox Millworks

454. Victorion Gingerbreod — Authentic hondcralted 
vKlorion wfxidwoik lor interior and exterior: brockets, 
spandrels, moldings, pekets. fxjich ports, tod trim, comer 
dcjcks, etc Catalog arxl newsletter Hicksville Wood
works Company. $1.50.

457. Mantels & Mouldings — A beautiW coHection d 
fwndcorved wooden rrxintets ond deep sci^ wocd«) 
mouldings Most species d wood ore crvoiloble For 
catalog or video, col 1212)371-9632 Architecturol 
Paneling, Iik.

465. Antique Heart Pine Flooring — Original growth 
southern bngled pne Quality assured For more informo- 
txjn, coH (904) 373-9663 Goodwin lumber Co.

470- TurrvOf-TheOentury Fireploce Mantels — Over 
100 outhentic mantels are avQ4able in various woods ond 
stytes, from cbssic to the mtricatefy rJeknled lllusiroted 
brochure Urban Artifocis. $3.25

479. flooring Of AH Kinds — This product line ifKiodes 
locust, cypress, and ook flootiog Ponding, sidings. 
Jiakes. fencing,ondlandscapetimbersQvailoble CaUfor 
completecatolcg.(704)264-2314 HormonyExchange.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

1. Troditiortal Wood Columns—Wood columns from 4’ 
to 50" dio up to 35 ft. bng. Motching pilosters and 6 
styles d capitds. Ventibted oluminum plinth ond cdumn 
bases. Custom work done. Free catalog Schwerd's.

23- Chimrrey Flue liner — Poured-itvploce, Iwolinef 
system; nomess oneday fxocess. First liner strengthens 

insubtes, second liner seols & potects Ul listed. 
Nolionwide Free catalog Ahren'sChirmey Technique.

34. LongleafHeart-Pine— Fk>ofing, paneling, woH-com- 
ponenl systems, beams, rough-sown lumbei, mouldings, 
custexn mantels, doors, and much more. Free cotafog 
Mountain Lumber Company.

38. Chimney Liner — Ventmox continuously welded lirser 
connects chimneytop to heat source without jotrrfs or 
breaks. Reduces condensole (or motion, increases heating 
applionce efficiency, improves sofety. Nationwide dealer 
network, Free cotalog Protech Systems, Inc.

64, Wood Mantels — Elegant cotved wood rrxintels 
leody to insidl Avoibde m 26 styles, from Louis XV to 
WiHiomsburgCdonral Openingsci«:50irt x37-I/2in 
sizes on request CotdogrS.rT>easunnginstructxDns Reody- 
burh, $2.75,

69. Handmade Brick — Special shapes ate o speciolty 
Patio pavers and firpbre kits ore also ovaibble Brochure 
Old Carolino Brick. $1.25

71. Wood Cdumns — Poerdefoso piise columns m marry 
styles, from Doric to Corinthian Also pede^ls, table 
boses, and Ofchitedura) elements m pne Cu^cvn shapes 
and widths. Colotog. Worthington Group. $3.25.

73. Restoration Glass — Imperfect gbss is perfect for 
restoration work Each sheet is made using the original 
cylinder method Call (0OO| 221-7379 In NY., call 
(212) 2266370 Free brochure. Bendheim Gbss.

113. Chimney liner—System seds, telmes, and rebuilds 
chimfteys (tom mside out with poured refractory moteiiols 
Especiolly effective for chimneys with beivfs and offsets 
Free btocHuie National Sopaflu Systems.

125. Architectural Roofing Tibs — Tile rools gel better 
with oge, aixJ never r>eed mointenonce Positively can't 
born, and con lost 50 to 125 years Cobr cotalog shows 
6stylesand 20cobr$ Fieecotolog VondeHeyRabigh.

171. Architecturol Artifacts — In 70,000 sq ft you'll 
iitxf stained orxf beveNed gbss, doors, mouldings, terra 
cotta, cast iron, ponelling, stairways, columns, mantels, 
and much mexe Free brochure Sotvoge One.

207. HouseParts—Ertfryways, columns, mantels, stained 
gbss, stone and ironwork, pecbstol sinks, tubs ortd 
lighting, recycled from buildings of orrether time To see if 
#iey hove what you want, cafl (212| 5050070 Greol 
American Sahvoge.

212. Exfro-Wide Boards — Pirte boords for flooring or 
panelling in widths from 12’ to 24 Wide oak flooring from 
4" to 9’. Custom mouldings & millwork dual wainscefling 
Lileroture Croftsmon Lumber. $.75,

215. Moisture Vents — Smol, screened meld louvers, 1' 
to 6" dia.. rebose moslure trapped in wolfs, corntaes, 
soffits,etc justdriNhobsordpessinf^oce Freeliteratare 
Midget Louver.

219, Lighting Reproductions — Genuine anixque repro 
ductions with authenticity on ony sede. Master works often 
of brass, bronze, ond alumirxjm. to complement resr- 
dences/commetciol oreos Art Directions. $2.25.

242. Classic Cdumns — For porches and pure decexa-

in

in
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
woven on 19tfxentury machinery, i»ing original designs. 
Pooels ore 60' wide, 95% coBon, 5% polyester Co^s 
in while or>d ecru Brochure J.R. Burrows & Co. $5.25.

42- Coonlry Curtoins — Ci^ins in codon, muslin, per- 
mor>enf-press, and o#ier iobrtcs Some with ruffles, others 
wi#> fringe, braid, or loce trim Eledspreods, dust ruffles, 
concpy covers, ord tablecloths. Free cotobg Country 
Curtoins.

163-Vklorian Garden Furniture — Handsome Vrctorion 
wooden porch swirrg. picnic set, and porch girder, beou- 
tifuly bond crofted, moderoteV priced Free brochure. 
Green Enterprises.

192. F i shiset Bed Canopies — Beautiful hoid-tted fishnet 
bedcaropiesmodetohlanybedsize. Coverlets ord dust 
ruffles olso custom (Trade Other decorollve products Free 
color brochure. Carter Canopies.

209. Viclorion Oak Furniture — Three big boms full erf 
ontiqoe furniture One erf New Englond's largest colec
tions of Americon ook ord Victorion furniture. For cutrerU 
selection, col (413) 527-1022. Southampton Antiques.

221 Restored Antique Fans — Restores ond sells or>tique 
Ions ord ports Large chortgirtg inventory The proprietor 
olsowroteabookonlhehistoryolfons D^orledbrochure 
The Fon Mon. $2.25.

353. Radiator Enclosures — The durobtlily ol steel with 
bolted enomel finish in decorotor colors. More efficteni 
Ihon point, ond keeps dropes. woNs& ceilings cleon Free 
estimates Free cotobg ARSCO MonufocKfring.

413. Reproduction Curtains — Custom mode Cobnid 
ord Eo'ly Americon curtairu ovatbUe irr rrvany sizes, 
ler>glhs ord wdfhs. Over 120 differerrt Fabrics, compefF 
Nvefy priced. Catalog Colonial Country Originols. 
$3.25.

419. Fine Curtains—These hondcrotted, worm ond time 
less designs are taken from the originals which appeored 
ir> the Croftsmon Mogozir>e ord furr>iture cotabgs 100% 
linen in light to medium weight Cotolog Croftsman 
Curtains $3.00.

471. Foctory Direct Clocks & Furniture — Grordlather 
clocks, cobinels, desks, and more available in doiF 
yourseR kits or ossembled ord Finished Cobr cotobg 
Emperor Clock Company $ 1.25.

that specializes in numismatic coiiTS. For a iree catalog ond 
further irrforrrratioo, cal (800] 541-4463, or write 11 
Host ^ote, Mofitpelter, VT 05602 Interiratiorral Coin & 
Currer»cy.

449. Stair Carpel Rods — Elegonisold brass stair rods 
Polished boll or pmeopple fmiais Custom cut to your 
length requirerr>ents Free literolure Heritage Brass.

468. Holmes Memorobilio —Mail order merchondiser 
speckrfizing in Shetbekion items by the Fbl Chirra 
Company for more details, write PO Bon 221B Dept 
OHJ, Ruling Ml 48433 Holmes by Hal.

469. Do-lhYourself — Transform ordmory ^ss into ele
gant leoded gbss in minutes. Available in 3 colors ord 
votkxrs wdths. Cotalog Triorco, Inc. $3.25.

472. Master Molds—Architecural teslorafion lor historic 
preservation Custom reproductions. Orrramerrtol ploster- 
ing a speciohy Cost stone Victorian garden curbs for 
more roformotion. caH. (404] 743-3268 Bauer Costing 
Design.

473-Archifecturol Antiques—Unique ard unusual items 
horn the past con be fourd in this shop brass hordwore, 
doors, monlels, sinks, lighting fixtures, ard marty other rare 
items. For more irJormolion, call: |(704| 527-8717 By- 
Gone Days Antiques, Iik.

478. Architectural Antiques — Assorted stained-, bev
elled-. and leodedgbss doors ord windows Newel 
posts, columns, mantels, pedestal sinks, cbwrfoot tubs, 
ord much more Write lor fheit brochure 901 W First 
Street, Sarrford. ft 32771 Fbrida Victorian

480. Ice-Boxes — MatruFaclurers of premium solid oak 
icebox Electric Refrigerators. Electric Refrigerotion conver
sion kit for your onlique ice-box is dso avoiktbte. For mote 
information, cal): (616] 796-8007 Northern ReFrigero- 
tor Company

free brochure. Allied Wirdows.

317. Victorion Screen & Storm Doors — Custom de
signed Victorian ond Country Bentwood screen doors. 
Storm doors ord outhentic hordwore ovoibbte. 0#iei 
styles indude Colomai. Cope Cod. ord Ranch. Colo 
IcQue Grand Ero Reproductions. $2.25.

332. Spring-Tile Interior Storm Windows — These win
dows ore spring loaded to fit snugly inside your window 
casings They con occommodale windows up to 1-1/2' 
outofsquore They ore approved by the Natiorral Historic 
SoctetyordHU.D Brochure NationolSpringTite Cor- 
porolion. $2.25

354. Windowsond Polio Doors — A 24pogefulfcolor 
booklelfeaturingAfdersen’scompletepfoductline Permo- 
Sheild bw maintenance wirdows, poho doors, 'High- 
Performonce’ insubling gbss, FfRnrhword Patio Door, 
CircleTopwindows&ConceplIVsunspoces Freebook- 
let Andersen Windows.

410. Colonial Woodwork — t-tordaobed custom-made 
interior ord exterior I8Ri-cen1ury architectural trim. Finely 
detailed Colonial doors and wirdows. shutters, woinscot 
and wol porseling Free brochure Maurer & Shepherd

423- Storm Wirdows — This firm con match ony size or 
shape you need. These highquolity, energy ^icient win
dows ore avxJilcArfe in rourd, squore, orch or goRiic top 
Also Clide ord half-cirde CaH (or information . (612)544- 
3646 Mon-Ray Wirdows.

455. Wood EnfroiKes — Sold native wood entronces to 
molchlhestyrfeof your house Troditiond doors with buM's- 
eye gbss, sidelights: Dutch doors, or modem, insubled 
doors with abstract or stylized patterns Catalog Lomsorv 
Taylor Custom Doors. $2,25

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restorotion — Twoport epoxy system 
restores rotted wood, so you con sove histoncoHy signifi
cant ord hordtaduplicote pieces Repairs can be xwn. 
dfiHed. sanded, ord painted Free brochure Abotron.

35. Ploster Washers — inexpensive woshers con rese- 
cure loose ceilings ard walls Starter pocket of 3 doz. 
washers with insiiuctions. Charles Street Supply. $4.30.

206. Exterior Restoration Coatings — Premium-quolily 
ebstomeric cootings designed lor restorotran ond new 
construction Ideal for use ofter stripping More durcArfe 
ihon regubr pomr Free brochure Armor Plus Cootirtgs.

285. ProPrep Scrapers — Point Scropers thot do what 
others don't ~ they wwk! New design keeps olreody 
stripped paini away from blode for more efficient scrop 
ing. These are well-bobnced tools with unbreakable 
Kondbs Free brochure. N.A.C Industries

365. Fireploce Repair—For over lOOyeais, thishrmhos 
offered a full hne of chimney ond firepbce mointenarKe 
ord repair products Gaskets, cleoners, coulking, potch- 
ing and speootty point products free cotobg Rirtbnd 
Products.

388, Waifpopering Tools — Add the professional touch 
to your next wallpaper project with a syringe dispensing 
kit ond combmotion blode cutter & pen These l^s will 
he^> giv« you popered wolfs o rteoi and cieon oppeor 
once. CoR for mforrrratioo: (201) 938-3000 Bio-Pak.

439, AAofder-Plorrer — Restore old houses with the 
tile Willioms 4 Hussey VV7 Series MoWer/Pboer Repro
duce rollings, soshes. aowns. roils, window ard door 
slops, and curved molding with chutter free finishes Free 
iirformotran kii Williams 4 Hussey

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocement Wood Windows — 16-p booklet tells 
whol to look for in a repbeement window, and how to 
install it. Gel o rftermolly efficient, genuine wood window 
in olmosl any size and historic shape Morvin Windows.

T6. Reprfocement Wood Sash —Wood sash in ony size 
ond drape Divided lite, rourd top, curved, doubbhur^. 
fixed, casement, or Worm sash. Insubled gbss con be 
supplied Also shutters, screen doors, ord trim llluslialed 
brochure Midwest Wood Products. $1.75.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden com
bi ntfion screen ond storm doors have period bok ord ore 
more thermally eflicient ihon aluminum doors Several 
styles (including Victorian ordChipperdob) urd oR sizes. 
Cotoksg. Old Wogon Foctory. $2.25.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — These doors blerd (unc- 
Hon. line croftsmoruhip and slyfing. Dozens erf innevotive 
styles to choose, ranging From the dossrc design to highly 
otrramental Cotobg ^egon Wooden Screen Door. 
$3,25.

74, Troditional Wood Doors — Large s^ecHon of hard- 
crorfted wood doors, with stairved, etched, or bevelled 
^Qssinserls. Wilofsocvstom-buildisrrytypedootoigloss 
Custom corvings. Cerfor cotolog Jock Wollis' Doors. 
$3.25.

75. Window fixer — Replocement Window Chonnels 
con be used with stondord wood sosh to give snug fit and 
prevent heat l<»s. At lumber yards, home centers, hord- 
wote stores. Free literature. Quoker City Manufacturing.

83. Invisible Storm Windows — Aibtch orry window 
shops cx color, removrable storm wirdows ovoik^rfe inside 
or outsidemounled, screen ond ^ss panels Fixed, 
mogneftc. sldirvg. or Itftoul styles Write lor informative

LIGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorian UghHng Fixtures — Authentic reproduchon 
Victorion 4 tum-crf-century electric and gos choncJeliers ond 
wall brockets. Solid bross with variety of gbss shodes, 
Cotobg Viclorion Lighting Works. >3.25.

10. Crahsnran lightirtg — Reproduction Craftsmen chon- 
deliers ord sconces fit right into ony Bungalow, AAissicn, 
Foursquare, or traditiorral home Fixtures in solid bross or 
cost iron. Catalog Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co. 
$3.25.

21. MisstorvSiyIe Lighting — New arts 4 crafts (mission/ 
prairie) lighting fixtures blend with oil historic periods. Sold 
brass wtih polished Of onlique finish Sconces 4 chonde- 
liersin lOdesigns Cotalog ElrassLighlGallery. $3.25.

26. Push-Button Switches — Ouerfity reproductions d 
pushbutton li^t switches Switch pbtes in pbin bross or 
orrramented Brochure Classic Accents. $1.25.

159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling fixtures 
crofted ift the highest quality Avabbb in pdished brass 
or chrome. Company alsodferscustomfobricolion, repoir 
and relmishing, custom ord antique lightirvg, bross and 
copper antiques. Free brochure Conont Custom Brass.

213. Early American lighting — lorderns, posliighb, 
ord chondelieisd tm, copper, ord brass hondcraifled by 
Americon wodiers. Ideal for any home built before 1850,

verso

FURNISHINGS
22. Nottifsgham Loce Curtoins — Red Victorion bee.
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18. Victorian Hartfwore — VosJ selection o( highest quai 
it/ 18ib- & 19th-century repfoducfion horcJivofe for doors, 
windows, shutters, cobinets, furniture, plus high-secorit/ 
locks with period a^ipeainnce. Big 108-p cotcdog Elall 
& Ball. $5.25.

29. Vktofion Bathroom Fixtures — Pedestal sinks, tubs 
on legs, ^lOsveis and occessories higfvqudit/ reproduc- 
Ikvis and carefully restored antiques Corrvpanycnnlocote 
ond re^e plumbing antiques Extensive cololog Besco 
Plumbing. $7.25.

49, Renovofion Hordware — Hord^of(nd supplies, in
cluding brass cabinet hardwore, lighting, 
weolhervones,pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bothhib show
ers, and bathroom fixtures AiVtifoider cotalog. Antique 
Hordware Store. $3.25.

05. Kitchens & Boths —Cololog of cjoalily reproduction 
fixtures for your kitchen and ba^ restoration Pedestal 
sinks, brass faucets, marble, ond pull choin lorlets for the 
hath Copper sinks ond brass foucets for the kitchen. 
Antique Baths & Kikhens. $2.25.

110. Bathroom Fixtures-Wide vor'iely of antique and re 
production plumbing, tubs, porcelainfoucetsandhondles, 
pedesfol sinks, high-tank loil^ ond showei erKbsuies 
Catalog. Mac The Antique Plumber. $6.25.

114. Porcelain RefinishIng — Exclusive formula resur
faces bathtubs, sirAs, and hie Availoble in nxjny colors 
Done in your home by factarytroired technicians FiJly 
guoranteed. Free brochure Permo Cerom.

130. Faucets & Fixture 
Victorian, ond European plumbing. New things for cbw- 
fool tubs, shower conversions in chrome or brass, high- 
tonk toilets, pedestal sinks, and much mote Fiee catalog. 
A-Ball Plumbing.

193. Bathroom Fixtures — TurrKjl-lhecenlury and courr- 
try bath deccx Brass, porcebin ond oak furnishings both 
reproduction ond ontique Complete colok^ Bathroom 
Mochineries. $3.25.

203. Door Hardware — Polished brass Boldwin mortise 
lock handleset with knob and ovol plote turn inside 
Lexington design $ 180. Viso & /Aosfercord accepted. 
Call toll-free 800-821-2750 Ask for Hordware Depi 
Addkison Hordware

302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 different 
bross items for houses arxi furniture Plumbing, lighting, 
wall ond ceiling coverings, gingsrbreod, ond more 
Catalog, and oneyear rrrailings Wliotesale/Retail 
Hordwai^+Plus. $3.75

more Catobg Architectural Components. $3 25.

44. Victorian Millwork — 19#vcenluty designs m solid 
oak and popbr fretwork, brackets, corb^, grilles, tam
ings. and gingetbreod precision monufoctared so product 
groups fit together. Color cotalog. Cumberland Wood
craft. $4.75.

61. Victorion Gingerbread — From a angle souce 
exterior and interior handcrafted sdid-pine replicas of 
Vl^Ofwi miHwork Corbels, fretwork, gable Inm, corner 
brockets, porch toilmgs, much more. Mjlfwotk catalog 
Posterrsok's Emporium. $1.25.

91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or ook boards, ship 
bpped boords, leather-edged cbpboards Will consult/ 
design wood floorirg ond panelling Serves Maine to 
Marybnd region, free brochure. Carlisle Restoration 
Lumber.

98. NorvRotting lollice — Keeping porchbtlice painted 
is o red chore. Insteod, use fVC bttice. It looks like wood 
InofokewoodgTcjinil.uoinesiii 11 colors, ond can be cut, 
nailed, ond mstolled l>ke wood Free color brochure 
Cross Industries.

101. Shutters & Blinds — Cobniol wooden blinds, 
movable buver, and raised panel shutters. All custom
mode to specifications Pine or cedar, pointed or stomed 
to match any ccJor Free brochure Devenco Products.

239. Custom-Cut Cedor Shingles—Getonexoctmakh 
of the foncycut jingles curraitly orii your house. Authen
tic patterns dso ovoilcble lor new Victorion houses Free 
information Cedar Guild.

260. While-Pine Shutters — Constructed of wfnle pine 
with 2in. wide movable louvers These shutiws ore 
avaibUe in custom sires designed tofitcircubr windows 
Americon Heritage Shutters

340- Wood Mouldings — Intemohonally recognized 
company has over 500 beautiful wood mculdings. CaH 
SOO^^VIDS, or send for 104 poge catalog Arvid's 
Historic Woods. $5 75.

366 Ornamental Moulding — This firm offers custom 
mantels, embossed wood moulding, curved stairs, custom 
doors and raised paneling A design dcpailment is 
ovoibble to help you pbn your restoration. Catalog lee is 
credited against your order Driwood. $6.25.

Mode-to-Order Shutters — New shutters mode the old- 
fashioned woy, by hand This shop also comes montd- 
pieces, old hordwore, doors, etc Write, or coH |800| 2- 
SHUTTER The Bonk Architecfurol Antiques.

450. Period Architecfurol Ornamentation — Intertor 
products including mouldings, medoltions, niches, and fire 
sunounds ore mode of fibrous pbster ensuring exceptional 
clority ond workobility 28-poge ccfot cotalogue Aris- 
tocost Originals. $3.25

456. Simulated Wood Moldings — Quolity rcproduc- 
tionsof roreandbeautlMcornices, friezes, panels ondem- 
belishmenis AstonlshinglyQccurotereproductionsmolded 
in rigid pcJyurefhane foam, and horid finished. Information 
kit. J.S. Keller & Associates. $10.00

459, Embossed Ornomenis — Embossed wood carv
ings and architectural mouldings lor decorative applko- 
Kons to Victarion-eta projects. Catalog and sample orna
ments Artistic Woodworking Products. $6.25.

Write loi brochure The Soltbox. $1.25

334. Chandeliers, Sconces ond Candelabra — A huge 
collection of lighting fixtures of unique design, uang 
imported crystol, is available from this company Bross 
ond crystol r^oductions of Vkloiion styles, and also crys
tal chandeliers and sconces using Stiass Crystals Cota- 
log King's Chandelier. $3.25.

335. Antique Lighting — Supplies highgrode gbss im 
ported from Fronce for the onhque node Solid brass ports 
for lifting fixtures and floor lamps, including bross tubing 
of oil sizes. The company has been restoring ontique 
lighting for ever 15 yeors Cotalog ovailoble. Yankee 
Born. $2.25

345. Lighting Fixtures — The Cbssic llluminotior line of 
fitjiidciulied period lighting is offered by mail to cfd home 
owners across the country Appropriote kitchen lighting is 
a specialty Catalog Ocean View Lighting. $3.25.

458. Architectural Antiques — Their product line in
cludes period cfiarxleliers, wull sconces, and table and 
Hoot lomps Fireplace montels ond ontique hordwore ore 
dso ovoibble Free brochure The Brass Knob.

462. Cuslom-Mode Lighting — Nalwol wood woll 
sconces ond chandeliers with lendod gloss custom mode 
to the customers request Free brtxhuie. Architectural 
Rarities.

464 Reproduction Lighting — Quality reprodoefion 
lighting by highfyskilled American craftsmen Custom de
signs ore avoibWe upon request Send for free cotobg 
Genie House. Complete lines of modem.

METALWORK
30. Historic Markers — Piocbim your home's age with 
a cost bronze o* aluminuin morker Compemy manufac
tures plaques lor Notioriol Register, American Buildings 
Survey, and custom work Free cotalog. Smith-Comell.

55. Historic Markers—Custom-mode plaques lorindoor 
or outdoor use Storxiord solid-bronze cast ploques. 7 
X 10 in , ore $90 plus shipping. Other dimensions and 
styles ovoibbb Free brochuie Erie Landmark.

122. Ornomental Iron Fencing — Omamentol iron 
lerKes ond gates ore custom mode Compony can match 
old fences uang oolkientic Victonan polterns ond costings 
Complete catalog Stewort Iron Works. $2.25.

307. Fireploce Firebocks. The brgesl coHec^on of 
antique replica firebocks in Amenco Authentic cosHron 
pbles make lirepbces safer, more etficieni ond more 
beouhful Cotalog. Country Iron Foundry. $2.25.

467. Museum-Quality Metalwork — Architectural and 
omamentol hond4orging special metals, gold leaf, and 
putinas Gates, Imcing, furniture, and occessories are 
Qvaibbb Catalog sampler of metalworks NewEnglond 
Tool. $2.25

in

Haid-todind fixtures,303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures 
clowfool tubs in 4' and 7' sizes, finished in thecobr of your 
choice. Showroom lectures bross. bronze ond iron 
hardware. Color Cotobg Ole Fashion Things. $4.00.

326. Bathroom Fixtures — Unusual, loncy pulcham t 
cbwfootkbs, pedestaltovotories, etc , boo^tondsod 
Crated and shipped onywhere Cerf (818) 772-6353 lor 
tTKxe information Vintage Plumbing & Sanitary Special
ties.
363. Complete Outfitter—Goods in endless variety from 
chomber pots to covered wagons. Over 10,000 items 
250p catalog CumberlondGeneralStore, Inc. $3 25.

384. Tub and Sink Refinishing—Porcebin refinishingloi 
ontique tubs, sinks, ond ceramic tib. Bring item into shop, 
or they wiH work m your home Also converts boihtubs into 
whirlpool. Free brochures DuroGloze.

390. Reproduction Hordwore — Catalog shews over 
300 items of outhentic reprodueftoh fiordwore from the 
1700's on into this century Horton Brasses. $3.25.

397. Hard-to-lind Hardwore — Snee IPIbsuppliersol 
scarce decorative hordwore lor doors, windows, furniture 
□fxd cobnets Bross, iron, gbss knobs, hinges, puRs and 
fostenersolsoovoibLJe All periods from 16tficenluryR\fu

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorion mill- 

work for mtefiot ond exterior porch posts, comer Ions, 
bohjsters, brockets, corbels, heoders, gazebos, and more 
5Dp. cotabg Vintage Wood Works. $2.

19. Victorion Gingerbreod — iorge inventory of Victo 
non milwork for interior and exterior gobte ornaments, 
porch brockets, fons, turned work, wooden grilles, ginger 
breod, mouldings, etc. Cotalcg. Anthony Wood Prod
ucts. $2.25.

43. Colonial Millwork — Specic4ist in ISth-ond 19th- 
century millwotk: c^ien & closed pediment doorways, 
Palladion windows, mortise i tenon sashes, fonli^ts, 
panelled fireploce woHs, leatheredge woinscot, much

PLUMBING & HARDWARE

11. Old-Style Plumbirsg Fixtures — Cbwfoottebs, brau 
& chteme showers, shower tings, pedestd sinks, loucets, 
high-tank toilets, cage showers, and mote. Antique and re
production. Also hord-tofind poits Iorge color catalog 
Roy Electric. $5.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
the 1930's Ccrtalog Crown City Hardwore. $3.50.

466. Pedejtol Sinks — Product lirw includes faucets, smol 
sinks for small spaces, ortd fittings lor footed tubs Boifi 
products brochure Masterwodts, toe. $1.25.

474. Brass Hordware — Precision forged solid brass 
door hordwore ki dossic designs For more inforrootior>. 
cal: |800) 448-6712 Solid Brass Designs.

481. Auchitecturol Hardware — This quoMied ieom d 
soles prolessiorxils con hdp you with all your builder’s 
hordware needs. For mere inlormoiion, cnl: (800| 345- 
5625 J.E. Smith

482. Antique & Reproduction Plurrdsing — Specialists 
pedestdsmksofxjckiwlootlubs Al necessory voFves ond 
filings for tubs, sinks, ood pdf-chom toilets ore ovaikible 
For mote information, coll; (805| 684-8685 Country 
Plumbing.

150, 10 love In , Horlford, CT 06141-0150 M. Swift 
& Sons, Irtc.

272. WoodvrtMking Supplies — New catalog inckides 
I 14 poges of veneers, woodparls. specialty iKxdwote, 

tools, knobs, puts, finishing supplies, books, kits, ortd 
plons The Woodworker' Store. $2.25.

312. Chimney Sweeps — A4aint»tonce, repair and 
reskxr^iort services lor your dtienney. Oeortittg, irtternol 
video inspectKjns, dampers, cops, stainless steel orxf 
Ahren 'cost in ploce' linings, for service in the Tri-State 
oiea.call;(212)724-9411 CertifiedChimneySweeps,

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control 
with inconspicuous stainless steel needles thot eliminate 
roosting places wrthoU harming your building See OHj 
Jurre 1981 lot details. Free brochure Nixalite.

170. Remove Weatherstoins — Bring bock beouty of 
natmol wood on shingles, fencing, decks. Alter-Wood 
biighlens groy or weo^stained wood Spray or brush 
on. hose M off One $24 95 gal heats 400600 sq. ft. 
Free brochure ErtviroChem.

195. Gold leaf — For craftsmen, decorotars ond artists 
who oppreciote 4>e choice of working with fine equality 
precioos metols. For informottan booklet, write. PO Biw

Get rid of pigeons ortd o^ter birds

frK.
in 336. Restoration Books — Homes of the 1920's 

brought dive in this text about how these homes 
designed, built arxl furnished 440 pages. 80 full color 
plotes Cat (613) 269-3676 Richard O. Byrne & Co.

367. Refroctory Fireplaces — Radiate heat into ycur 
room Insteod ol serrding it up the chimney. Less cleaning 

—I elimirxjtes the need lor Ions. Cdl lor infexmohon (800)
' 553-5322 Sleepy Hollow Chimney Supply.

ore
were

I--------------Literature Request Form
Circle the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $2 for processing. We'il forword your 
request to the oppropriote componies. They will moil the literature direcHy to you...vdtich should 
arrive 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, including the $2 processing fee, should he mode out to Old-House Journal.

424- Architecturol Refinishing — A unk^ system lor 
lefinishing Non-flammoble, rKxvcoustic, washes away in 
water Morreybockguororrlee. Colfoi moreirrfcrmotiDn.
|513) 541-4545. On-Site Wood Restoration.

437, Do-it-yourself Videos — Own the world's Fmest 
homebuilding ond woodworking videos Wteludes tapes 
on kim corpentry, cobmetmoking. tilesettmg, furniture 
restoration and more. Free brochure Taunton Press.

453. House Hunting Tips — In this new book 'So .You 
Want to Restore a Vintage Home', (O'" the outhor m her 
search For a restoroHe home. Free brochure Whiskey 
Creek Restorations.

460. Building Restoration — Services include pattern 
mokir>g, mould moking cmd costing, specialty roofing, 
stenciPl'r'g, mosonry lestoiQtion, and much more Free 
brochure Architectural Conservation.

1. Free 35. $4.30 

38. Free 

40. $1.25

42. Free

43. $3.25

44. $4.75 

47. $1.25 

49. $3 25 

53. $3.25 

55. Free 

61. $1 25 

64. Free 

69. $l 25 

71. $3,25 

73 Free

101. $6 25 

no. $3 75 

1 13. Free 

114. Free 

122. $2.25 

1 25. Free 

128. $3.25 

130. Free 

159. Free 

163. Free 

1 70. Free 

171. Free 

176. Free

192. Free

193. $3 25 

206. Free

212. 754

213. $1,25 

215. Free 

219. $2.25 

221. $2.25

239. Free 

242. $125 354. Free

245. $3.25 356. $2.25

260. Free

272. $2.25 365. Free

273. Free

278. $125 384. Free

283. $5.25 387. Free

284. Free

285. Free

294. $15.25 408. Free 

297. Free 

302. $3.75 410. Free

303 $4 00 413. $3.25

307. $2.25 419. $3.00

317. $2.25 426.754

332. $2.25 434. $2.25

334. $3.25 436. $3.25

335. $2,25 437. Free

340. $5 75 439. Free

345. $3.25 442. Free

353. Free 449. Free

450. $3.25
453. Free

454. $1.50

455. $2 25

456. $10.00

458. Free

459. $6.25
460. Free

461. Free

462. Free

463. Free

464. Free

466. $1.25
467. $2.25
469. $3.25

470. $3 25

471. $1.25

4. $3.25

5. Free 

9. Free

10. $3.25

11. $5.25 

13. $2.00 

16. $1.75

18. $5.25

19. $2.25

20. $1.25

21. $3.25

22. $5.25

23. Free

363. $3 25

366. $6 25

461. Preservation Services Services include building 
inspections, condition ossessments, mointenonce ond 
(xeservotion plons ond Hoinmg, maintenonce systems, 
ond epoxy-stabilizollcr consulfmg Free brochwe Corv 
servation Services.

390. $3.25 

397. $3 50

463. learn to Finish — This school specializes inonedoy 
ebsses in groining, marblmg, gbzing, faux finishes, ond 
restorohon Weekend ond weekdoy courses oie ovoil- 
obte. free brochure The finishing School.

475. Corrrer Protectors — Protect you home's beoutilul 
woodwork wi4i TrK3uords A4ode from the most ducritle 
plostic. Cleor to #>e point of rteoi visibility. Qffeied in o 
wide variety of cu^om-motched epoque colors Quick 
or»d easy to m^oR. For more informolion, coll (708) 537- 
8444 Tri-Ouards

476. Tub Restorotion & Supplies — Tub, tile, and 
countertop restorc^ion or repairs without temovol, color 
charrges, restorotion supplies; whirlpools, fixteres and 
occessories. For mote informottan, coH' (800)344-2085 
Tub Doctor.

477. Restoration & Conservotion of Art — Speciolizing 
in the exocting conservottan and lestorottan of pointings, 
murols, fromes, porceloin, sculptue, gold leal, ond olhei 
fine objects of orf. for more informotion, call' (513) 321- 
1911 Old World Restorations, Inc.

483- Polishing & Restoration — Beds, pots, fiieploce 
equipment, ond much more can hove its original beauty 
once ogoin. lifting • rewiring included For more irriof- 
motion, coR (215) 843-71 1 1 Crowfult, liK-

484. Restoration Chemicals — AVisonry resWrer-cleoner 
and painHemovol system for leod abatement lot both 
wood and masonry. For iheii brochure and for information 
on the dealer nearest you, col (800) 323-3565 Died 
rich Chemicals.

409. Free

26. $1.25

27. $10.25 74. $3,25

29. $7.25

30. Free

31. Free

32. $2 25 

34. Free

75. Free 

83. Free 

85. $2.25 

91. Free 

98. Free

Name___

Compony.

Address

$.Total

Poslooe & 
Handti

Total Enclosed $

2,00mg

City, Si Zip.
I Mail to: The Old-House Journol, Products Neh 
I work, 123 Moin Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
I This cord must be mailed before July 31,1990 90^
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REMUDDLING
opinion...

Hpt«d!

Tliis Rutland, Vermont, Viaorian was ornamental trim.
huilt in 1882 for 11.11, Baxter of the Thanks to Maudie Eastwood of Til-
Baxter Hose Qjmpany. An official lam(X)k, Oregon, for submitting the
“hose house” for firefighters (hoses 
occupied the tower over the entry 
door), it was sold and relocated in

phott)s.
In this pre-1900 (and pre-relocation) 
pixyto (detail), tix‘ Ixtse fxnise is in its 
prime: in the 19HHphoto (aboi'e), there’s 
only a hosed hotise in its decline.

WIN FAME AND $50: If you spot» clas
sic example of remutldlliig, send us 
clear color slides. We’ll award $50 if 
your photos arc selected. Hie message 
Is more dramatic If you send along a 
picture of a similar unremuddled 
building. Remuddllng Editor, The 
Old-House Journal, 435 Ninth Street, 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11215.

1900. By the 1980s, it had fallen vic
tim to the substitute-siding industry, 
and its vertical board-and-batten sid
ing w’as hidden lx.*neath a horizontal 
metal skin. That remuddling also cost 
the house its cupola, double entry 
dtxjrs, several fancy windows, and
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Later Dutch Houses
of New York & New Jersey Dwtc/i'Hojtse Jetujjs

from top to bottom:
The earliest surviving New Wt)rld buildings in the Dutch Domiers (Lefferts

House, BrooU-vn,tradition have steep, single-pitch roofs. Nevertheless, the
NX, c. 1780);Dutch Q)lonial” today brings to mind the gambrel 

rcKjf with flared eaves — and such examples date largely fn)m 
the periixJ after 1750. Curiously, it’s doubtful either the gam
brel or the flared eave originated in Holland.

term
storeys

(Wynkoop'Lounsbeiy
House, StOTie Ridge.

NX., c. 1772);
Jersey sandstoneThe flared or be// cost eave is rare in the Low Countries

(Cumbe//-C/iristiebut a few similar nx)flines are found in Quebec province, and
House, Bergen Counfvone writer traces both U.S. and Canadian types to Nor- N.J., c. 1774)

p6o*r> MoU HkktfMOJimandy. Others believe such eaves to be Flemish or even a
distinctive North American invention. The reast)ns for this
overhang are not agreed upon, but it did keep rain off vul
nerable features such as the shutters, front door, and foun
dation sill.

As for the gambrel, it added space. New World L'>utch 
houses typically evolved from one to two rooms deep, and 
the gambrel added headrtx^m on the upper flot>rs. This clever 
rtxjf design was probably taken from New England by des
cendants of New Amsterdam l^itch.

Later Dutch hc^uses K>rrowed much from the English 
ditit>n, with Georgian and Adam details in some examples. 
With increased sophistication, the New World Dutch house

tra-

became not only less Dutch, but less vernacular.
— Russel/ Gilm(»re :.ANeu'PaUt NX.Old'Housc Journal

(Hirdm Hmi


